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Government Appeals For Crude Oil Production Boost
By HARRY WILSON SHARPE
WASHINGTON, Jan 3 S -(U P )- 

The government appealed Satur
day (or an Immediate Increase In 
U.S. crude oil production and cut 
back* in domestic re(inery opera
tions to step up emergency oil 
shipments to Western Europe.

*n>e appeal, directed both to the 
otl industry and to state agencies

such as the Texas Railroad Com
mission which regulate crude oil 
output, was made in a statement 
by Assistant Secretary of the In
terior Felix E. Wormser.

It followed a report by the In
terior Department Friday that 
U.S. oil shipments to Europe are 
(ailing (ar short 9!  the 000,000 
barrels a day this country under

took to supply to help replace 
Mid-East oil cut off by blocking 
of the Suez Canal. Shipments from 
the Gulf Coast to Europe in the 
week eating Jan. 17 were 275.000 
barrels daily.

European Supply ‘Critical’ 
Wormser warned that the Euro

pean supply situation is "critical” 
1 and said NATO countries vital to

U.8 . security will be “ seriously un
dermined”  unless the economic ef
fects of the shortage are quickly 
relieved.

He said Europe can get by on 
gasoline through rationing, but 
shortages of fue( oil and other dis
tillates for industrial power and 
heat threaten to have a "most 
severe impact.”

The only way in which U.S. 
crude shipments to Europe “ can 
continue at anything approaching 
a satisfactory rate,”  he said, is 
to increase U.S. crude .oil-produc
tion, or reduce domstlc refinery 
runs which currently emphasize 
gasoline rather than fuel oil out
put.

"Preferably both”  steps should

be taken at once, he said.
Wormser said domestic gasoline 

stocks are “ at an all Urns high” 
and that domestic refineries can 
shift soma of their output from 
gasoline to fuel oil “ without 
running the risk of domestic short
ages.

He also revealed the Defense 
Department has promised to make

available lliMted quantities of its 
military oil beservea to meet do
mestic spot shortages of fuel^bil 
if any such result from Increased 
shipments to Europe.

Wormser s statement underlined 
what government officials call the 
major problems in the oil situation 
—the refusal of the Texas Rail
road Commission to allow bigger
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crude production and the fact that 
refineries continue to turn out sur
plus gasoline rather than lowers 
priced fuel oil.

He did not refer directly to 
state restrictions on crude oil out
put but the appeal was obviously, 
aimed in part at the Texas com
mission which controls a major 
portion of the nation’s output.
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O U TSTAN DIN G MAN
Floyd Watson, right, is shown giving the Distinguish
ed Service Award for the Outstanding Young Man 
of Pampa to Johnny Campbell. The award was pre
sented at last night’s Jaycee Bosses Banquet, and 
was tjj£ result of questionnaires sent out by the Pam
pa Junior Chamber of Commerce to most ,ot. the 
business houses, churches and school teachets in 
town, in which each one nominated an outstanding 
young man of the community. See page 2 for another 
picture) -  (News Photo)

Is Seeking 
Endorsement 
Of Doctrine

WASHINGTON, Jin. 20 (UP) — 
The United Statez hopes to win a 
solid endorsement of the Eisen
hower Middle East doctrine from 
King Saud of Saudi Arabia when 
the Arab monarch visits here next 
week.

Official^ feel a, Saud .statement 
of approval could do much to sell 
the President's plan in the turbu
lent area and thwart Russian de
signs on its rich oil fields.

King Saud, a strong anticommu
nist, is believed to favor the 
Eisenhower plan but wants more I 
details on how it will work.

The tall, bespectacled king, one 
of the last absolute monarchs of 
the world, arrives in New York 
with a retinue of more than SO. 
He comes to Washington to begin 
a state visit with, Mr* Eisenhower 
the following day.

The United States is rolling out 
its most sumptuous red carpet in 
an effort to impress the king. A 
squadron of fiye Navy destroyers 
will meet the liner Constitution 
carrying the king and escort It 
into New York harbbr. Before 

(gee ENDORSEMENT. Page 2)

Ike Doctrine Approval

Panhandle ^
Area Gels 
Snow, Cold

Light to medium-heavy snow fell 
in Pampa Saturday morning. The 
snow was enough to cover the 
jfrOlind and make downtown 
streets slippery but not enough to 
mean very much economically.

Pam pans were also faced with 
some of the coldest temperatures 

. during the winter. The )oweet tem
perature in the state early Satur- ^
day was 10 degrees at Amarillo. K  0 Q  w O U F l
The high at Amarillo during yes- 
terday afternoon was 1* degrees.

Red Embassy 
Attache Ousted

By CLAIRE OO X 
NEW YORK, Jan. M <UPl— A 

Russian embassy military attache 
I waa ousted from the United States 
Saturday in the aftermath of the 
smashing of a Soviet spy ring 
here.

MsJ. Yuri P. Krylov was expell
ed for Improperly purchasing

The local March ef Dimes street 
collections were called off Satur
day because ef the Inclement 
weather..

Plans called, however, for hav
ing the “ bucket brigade" work the 
streets next Saturday.

"The roads are getting more 
dangerous esch hour," the high
way patrol reported early Satur
day night. "Everyone should pro
ceed with caution if they have to 
go out at all."

Ths highway department In Aus
tin reported ail roads In ths stats 
remained open, though a freezing 
rain had glazed the Panhandle 
grea from Lubbock to Amarillo. 
Bridges were being sanded.

Iced roads were reported as far 
snuth as Sah Angelo, Brownwood, 
Waco and Texarkana, but those 
north of Amarillo were hi better 
condition because of less precipi
tation.

The forecast for today was 
cloudy with ecattered showers and 
thundershowers. The low last night 
lrV Pampa was supposed to be 
around 20 degrees with a high of 
>0 forscast for this afternoon.

If It oomee fmm a Hardware 
•tore, we have It. Lewis Hdwe.

(Adv).

rees US 
Photographer

BUDAPEST, Jan. 2f  (UP)— A 
Communist court freed American 
photographer Mrs Georgette Dick
ey Mayer-Chappele from prison 
Saturday and ordered her out of 
the country within 24 hours.

At the same time, it waa an
nounced that four British students, 
including Judy Cripps, 19-year-old 
granddaughter .of the late Chan- 

jcellor of the Exchequer 8lr Staf
ford Crippa, are being held Indef- 

' inltely on spy. charges.
Mrs. Chapclle, 37. of Milwaukee, 

Wls., pleaded guilty before a mu
nicipal court here of entering Hun
gary illegally and was sentenced 
to 50 days in prison. But since she 
already had been held more than 
30 days, she was released and 

< ordered expelled. A U. 8 . Legation 
(Official attended the 5 1-2 • hour 
I trial. A legation spokesman said 
I (he touale-halred free-lance pho
tographer would leave by legation 
car 8unday. She was spending the 
night at the home of U. 8 . Minis
ter Thomas Walles.

In court, wearing the same over
coat, trousers and shoes she wore 
when seized Dec. B. Mrs. Chapclle 
said, "I  never realized we had 
croised the (Austrian) frontier.

"quantities”  of electronic equip
ment and trying to buy U.S. mili
tary secret*. He left with hia wife 
and two Small children aboard the 
French liner Liberie.

There were indications that U.S. 
government officials planned to 
implicate other Soviet officials in 
the spy ring, regarded by the FBI 
as the biggest such case sines 
Ethel and Julius Rosenberg were 
executed in 1903 for wartime atom
ic espionage.

Probe Spreads to Canada
The Investigation of the alleged 

new* spy ring spread to Canada 
where authorities sought possible 
links with ths three Lithuanian- 
born defendants being held here 
in flOO.OOO bail.

Krylov’s ouster was ordered last 
week as FBI agents closed In on 

1 Jack Soble, 53, his wife, Myra, 
02, and Jacob Albam, 04. who 
were arrested tn their home* her* 
Friday. They were charged with 
conspiracy since 1947.

US. Attorney Paul Williams 
said Soble had succeeded Soviet 
embassy Second Secretary Vaasilv 
M. Zubilln "as a dominant figure 

! In the espionage ring after World 
War II." Zubilin, who returned to 
Moscow/in 1944, waa Identified by 
the FBI in 1955 as head of the 
NVKD In North Atnerica. The 
NKVD was described by FBI Di
rector J. Edgar Hoover as “ one 
of the primary branches of Soviet 
intelligence in North America.”  

Grand Jury ( A l r r i
A federal grand Jury Investiga

tion of the Soble-Albam case was 
set for Monday. U. S. officials 
wers expected to introduce evi
dence Implicating Soviet officials 
and others believed to be Involved 
in the alleged epy ring. There 
were reports that other arrests 
would be msde.

Congressional OK Is Seen ,
I By Sometime In February

B y PAUL SOUTHWICK
WASHINGTON, Jan. 26 (UP) — Democratic lead

ers expect President Eisenhower’s controversial Middle 
East doctrine to be approved by Congress without sub
stantial change sometime in February, it was learned 

! Saturday.

Moslems 
Riot In 
Pakistan

But Democratic disenchantment 
I with Secretary of State John Fos
ter Dulles' conduct 6f foreign 
policy seems certain to touch off 

j a full-scale examination of ad- 
I ministration policies not only in 
I the Mideast but in other world 
trouble spots.

The House Foreign Affairs com
mittee, In a formal report Satur- 

! day on the Elsenhower Mideast 
I resolution, urged the House to ap- 
j prove It aa a blunt Warning to 
Russia that the United States will KARACHI, Pakistan, Jan. It 

(UP)— More than 80.000 Moslems

“COMMUNITY CENTER GIFT
Dr. Joe Donaldson, center, president of the Pampa Community Center, is shown 
being presented a check for $75 from the Pampa chapter of the Society For The 
Preservation end Encouragement of Barbershop Quartet Singing In America. 
Handing him check it James Evana, left, president of the men’s singing organiza
tion. Ott Rhewmaker, secretary-treasurer, is shown looking-on et the presenta

tion. The_giftwAsgivenFMda^ (News Photo)

Police Get 
Statement 
In Murders

CHICAGO. Jan 20 (UP)—Benny 
(The Digwasher) BedweLI, 21-year- 
old skid row transient, Saturday 
signed a statement in which he 
admitted being with the murdered 
Grims sisters during a hard-drink
ing three-day period prior to 
their slaying, sheriff’s police re 
ported.

Oook County Sheriff Joseph Loh 
man took the statement from Bed-

Car-Cattle Truck 
Crash Fatal To 1

I V v  A f  4 V 4 v ‘  v> O U ,U W  i U U S I C I I l B

u*e force if necessary to halt any here Saturday to protest
Soviet attempt to subjugate the 1 
Middle East.

Positive Measures Demanded
But the committee, noting.the 

President's plan deal# only with

Majority House Support For 
Senate Race Runoff Claimed

By O. B. LLOYD JR.
AUSTIN, Jan. 20 (UP) — Ma

jority House support for legisla
tion providing for a run-off race 
In the April 2 special .U.S. Senate 
election waa claimed Saturday by 
Its sponsor, Rep. Jo# Pool of 
Dallas

The first test of legislative sen
timent will come Monday night 
when the House State Affairs com
mittee, headed by Rep. W. S 
Heatly of Paducah, holds public 
hsarlng on ths measurt.

Support In ths upper chamber 
was predicted by Sen. Frank 
Owen III, of El Paso.

Gov Prtre Daniel, who opened 
the way for the off-season contest 
by resigning from the Senate to 
become Texas’ chief executive, 
has endorsed Pool’s proposal, 
which would provide for a run-off 
election in the event no candidate 
receive* more than 80 per cent 
t i  the votes.

The election winner will succeed 
to the Senate seat now held by 
William Blakely, a wealthy D allu 
attorney named to an Interim 
appointment by former Gov. Al
lan Shivers.

Republican candidate Thad 
Hutcheson, a Houston attorney, 
has led GOP attacks on the meas
ure. He charged Democrats ar* 
attempting to freeze out Republi
can chances for victory—In event 
of a sharply-spilt Democratic vote 
In a wlnner-take-all race — by 
changing the rules in the middle 
of the gam*.

However, the governor said a 
run-off race would assure the full- 
est expression of choice by a ma
jority of the voters.
^Meantime, former Gov. and 
LTO. Sen. W. Lee (Pappy) O'Dan
iel waa reported eyeing the politi
cal prospects as a possible con
tender.

Ths onetime flour salesman,

now a Dallas insurance executive, 
lost In last year's Democratic pri
mary ra(*e for governor. He tried 
again, W a write-in candidate, in 
the November general election 
and polled 110,234 votes.

Many Candidates Announce 
A covey of candidates have al

ready announced on the Demo
cratic ticket. These Include State 
Sen. Searcy Bracewell of Hous
ton; Congressman-at-large Martin 
Dies; Austin attorneys James 
Hart and Ralph Yarborough; and 
Hugh Wilson, a Port Arthur oil 
company employ*.

Lt. Gov. Ben Ramsey, elected 
last fall to a fourth term, says he 
is toying with the idea of running.

Meantime, .legislation aimed at 
giving public schorl teachers an 
“ emergency" raise through an ad
ditional $34 million annual appro
priation cam* under attack by a 
House member. In addition to the 

(See MAJORITY, Pag* 1)

age girls moved 
step by step along all possible 
routes they may have followed In 
the days before last Tuesday, 
when their nude bodies were 
found in a ditch J^eside a road on 
the western ouUklrts of the city.

Earlier, Bedwell had confessed 
being present when the girl# died 
but repudiated the confession.

Bought Drinks
In the signed statement, Loh- 

man said that Bedwell told of 
meeting th# Grimes girl* flret in 

t Madiaon Street tavern 
Dec, 29 and asking th* "bigger 
girl”  if he could buy them a 
drink.

The offer waa accepted, Bedwell 
said, and they had “ five or six 
driniu” there and about same 
number in several other taverns 
along th# transient strip.

The dishwasher said he and 
another man, whose name he 
couldn’t recall, met th# girls off 
and on for drinks for * period of 
three daya or so. Then, he aaid, 
they went to * movie and out of 
hia life.

While Bedwell's statement was 
being; taken, authorities painstak- 
•ngly followed every angle arising 
from the slaying.

Samples of the *ia)n sisters 
handwriting were being checked 
against those* placed on * hotel 
register by two girls th* night of 
Dec. 30, in an effort to determine 
whether the sisters were there.

In another step, police began dis
tributing * new circular on th* 
girl* in the hope of getting "def
inite” lead*. Th* circulars die 
played head shot* of the sister* 
and, in the center, contained simu
lated pictures of the girls* “ two 
playmates’ ’ with faces blotted out.

Capt. John Cappllettl of th* sher
iff's police revealed Bedwell con
fessed he accompanied th* girla 
and Ixmla and Frank to scene 
where the nude, frozen bodies of 
the Grimes sisters were found last 
Tuesday.

Th# confession waa mada, Cap- 
pilettt said. "fYiday while Redwell 

(See POLICE, Page 3)

Immediate military and econom
ic threats, called on the admin
istration to prepare "positive seal 
comprehensive measures for deal- 
Ing with the fundamental prob
lems of th# Middle East."

Til# House is scheduled to be
gin debate Tuesday on the resolu
tion which would grant, with only 
minor changes. Mr. Eisenhower’s 
request for authority to use U.S. 
military force to realst any open 
Communist attack on a Mideast 
nation seeking U.S. help.

Th# resolution also would allow 
the President to ua* up to 9200

An automobile - cattle truck col-land Injured two Friday night. million Of already-appropriated
lislon on Highway 00. 7.2 miles I The accident occurred at 11:40 ,or*t4T1 *****Ajsat Miami v i i  fatal to on# . & new $D00 million economic milleaat of Miami, waa fatal to on* 'p  m, Friday. T. Victor Wiaaly, who|tary M  progr*m for the Middle

had been living lit Canadian, waa 
killed instantly when th* Buick he 
was driving, collided with th* 
truck, according to the inveatlgat- 
ing highway patrolman.

Don Thompaon, also of Canadi
an. waa a passenger in th* Wise- 

car and was hospitalised in Ca
nadian with lacerations about the 

.head. Henry "Junior" Jones of 
CHICAGO, Jan, 20 (U P ) -  Dr.lvicl, Okla.. was the driver of the 

Jonas E. Salk, whose research pro truck. He suffered only minor in
duced th* Salk anti-polio vaccine. Jurtea and waa not hospitalised.
Saturday said the "big campaign” i Th# cattle truck was going west 
this year In th# polio inoculation end the Buick east when the colli-1 
program Will be on persons 40]glon occurred. Highway Patrolman)

Vaccinations 
Urged For All

man ioox me siaiement rrom Bed ! . — . I l l  I ly
weir, as th# giant manhunt for the A  f ) A  11/1 I 111/1 Pt ns
killer of the teen-age girls moved M  1 l U

East
House debate will be conducted 

under a rule barring amendments. 
Both Democratic sod Republican 
leaders ar# confident the measure 
will be approved, probaDly by 
nightfall Wednesday.

Highly-placed Senate sources 
likewise volced^onfidence Satur-

against India's annexation of ths 
| state of Kashmir

Police, armed with long wooden 
j staffs, flailed at screaming Paki
stanis to little avail. The mobs 
•urged through the main thor
oughfare* *f this capital city burn
ing hundreds of effigies of Indian 
Premier Jawaharlal Nehru and 
screaming "Nehru...murder.”

A number of casualties were re
ported.

A Moslem leader called for a 
war against Hindu India to regain 
control of the predominantly Mos
lem stats which India Incorporat
ed Saturday. Indian independence 
day, tn defiance of a United Na
tion* Security Council vote against 
such action.

The Irate Pakistanis manhan
dled foreigners In the streets and 
surged towards the homes and of
fices of Indian diplomatic offices. 
Barbed wire and police reinforce
ments managed to keep the 
crowds from the Indiana. *

The demonstrations, led by stu
dents wearing black armbands as 
signs of mourning for Kashmir, 
were the wildest in Pakistan's his
tory.

For a time, it appeared that th* 
moba ruled the city. All shop*

years of age and under.
Salk told a newa conference left 

here, where he waa attending an 
A m e r 1 r a n Medical Association 
Meeting, that th* stress so far in 
the anti-polio campaign has been 
on children.

"People ahouid realise this prob
lem directly affects them, too,”  
said Salk, who related how the late 
President Franklin D. Roasevelt 
became a polio victim at the age 
of 39.

day that the intensified Democrat
ic assault on Dulles' conduct ofjelosied. Transportation stopped 
foreign policy will not block or dead. Hordes of students marched 
seriously delay Senate approval of on a United Nations building do
th* resolution. ■* manding enforcement of the 5e-

No Alternative curtty Council resolution.
One well-qualified Democratic I fiv e  teenager# began a hunger

fender# of both vehicles do«* h‘ v* *uffl "  At Dacca, in East PakisUn, .100
smashed together formation to Judge the students marched on the India*

_  (r,,,v  <nm»A nv»r nn it. left th* gr,nt ot ■uU' oritĴ  *  u,“ j chancerv but were turned back by
, . '  .. .. ,llrf d be "unthinkable for Congress o w(ra entanglements.

side after the collision and its *"•, wUhhoW from the President th e ;__________ ,_____ tZ.
Ur* load of cattle spilled out. Ix>- he „ he ne*ds to conduct Need a battery? MO 4-*7il
gan reported that only one of the ’ , „ lit* Jobber. John T. King *
■  M l m a t .  u r a  m t n t l l r a r i  ■ A r l r t l i e l v  ! 1 *  *  *  _____________  - - -animals was injured seriously 
enough to have to be destroyed, he 
understood The cattle roamed 
down both sldea of the highway 
toward Miami but a group waa re
ported to have gone to work round-

Th# AMA meeting, called to ln* th«"> UP **rl> S«»urday mom
plan an Intensive anU-polio vaccin
ation program, heard report* from 
many leading medical auth'orites 
Including Dr, Alexander D. Lang
muir of th# U.S. Publle Health 
Center at Atlanta. Ga.

Jnf.
T. Victor Wisely was reported to 

have moved to Canadian from 
Denton. Both he and Thompaon 
were working on an oil rig near 
Canadian, Logan said.

Solon Says Gas, Oil Price 
Increases Boost Inflation

WASHINGTON, Jan. 20 (UP) — 
Sen. John Carroll (D-Colo.) aaid 
Saturday that recent gasoline and 
oil price increaaes are feeding 
"the fires of Inflation.’ ’

"It la difficult to understand 
how such action aa Ihia price In
crease can follow on th* heela of 
President Elsenhower's plea In 
his State of th# Union message 
that prlcas be held in check, 
without provoking immediate ac
tion by th* executive depart
ment,”  Carroll said.

price Increase, which will 
bly cost th* American peo

ple 93-milllon dollars dall\> or 
more than a billion dollari an
nually, is In direct contravention 
of th* Prealdent'a announced de
sire that Inflation ba held 
check," Carroll aaid.

"The
probabl

Knife, Fork 
(tub Will 
Hear Author

Richard Gump, author of "Good 
Taste Coats No More,’ ’ will be 
the guest speaker at the meeting 
of th,e Pampa Knife and Fork Club 
to be held Tuesday At 7:30 pm . in 
the High School cafeteria, accord-!

___ 1 |n* to Dr. Jo* Donaldson, prest-oU and gasoline reserves show ^  rf . ”

r :  advance ^  ^  ^ f r o m  b.irtf an «»-
"Not only are th. citlzana of th* ‘hor is. according to ^naldsorc 

United States being asked by the nn# 0̂  „
President to finance a multi-mil-

, . speaks
on interior decorating „nd design job, he has visited the Orient, Cen- 

He is a San Francisco business lrat and South America. Europe, 
man and head of th# Gump’s and th* Middle East, and whep> 
Store in that city. He has traveled
extensively for articles of unusual 
design and haa been called th #  
world’s moat Widely traveled 
"treasure hunter.”  In hi* travels 
he usually looks for articles of

ever else h* has had reason tn 
believe there might be something 
which ia-*‘unu»ual.”

Gump wanted to be a major 
league baseball player tn his 
youth, but Instead haa become onn

lion program for the economic 
aid of the Mideast by their tax 
dollars, 'but they now have 
thrust upon them an even great
er burden In th# form of unwar
ranted price increases. Th* vol
ume of mail protesting this dou
ble Jab at th* consuming public’s 
pocket book Is mounting daily in 
my office and I presume in the
offtoe of other legislators,”  he strange lands ’* Hia talk in Pampa Mill be
i,*mj S Richard is th* third member of titled "Treasure Hunting.”

Carroll ha# associated himself th# Gump family to head the Thi# will he the final meeting of 
with a Senate resolution intro- store which waa started #o year* th* Knife and Fork cKb foe the 
dUced bv Sen. W Kerr Scott (D-'ag* by Solomon Gump Hi* Job fiscal year, and tickets may b«

ferreting out articles obtained at Clyda’a Pharmacy, 
value for "unusual They will be on sal# until 1 p.MK

rare design, jades, and. what he of th* nation’s leading designer* 
call#, ‘.’strange pieces f r o m  and home fashion experts.

Hi* talk in Panina Will ba an*

ln 'N.C.) and 17 other senators to aet consist* of 
up a bipartisan committee of aixlof unusual

Carroll said currant statist tea on, to Investigate the price increaaes. people." In th* pursuance of this Monday,
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R iaSro  llocal Post Office 
Positions Open

O. K. Gay lor, pastmaster of th* 
United States Post Office in Pam- 
pa, said yesterday that tomorrow 
is the last day for the civil serv
ice examination to be held for po
sitions in the postal department of
Pampa. '___

Gaylor said that he would like 
to remind persons Who might be 
interested in such a position, that 
the starting salary is *1.85 per 
hour, and that the benefits and op
portunities to be gotten through 
work in the civil service depart
ment were open to any one who 
qualified.

These benefits, Gaylor said, 
wfre in the fornj of security, re
tirement, and automatic raises

1 Kiwanians 
Hear ChoirM a in ly  A b o u t People

Indicates Paid Adverising The Pampa Kiwanls Club heard 
the ninth grade Junior High choir 

In Harvester Field House at it* weekly meeting in the base
ment of the First Methodist 
Church last Friday at noon.

The choir sang secular, spiritual 
and novelty songs and a trio also 
sang.

It was anniversary day at the 
Warren Hasse,

for Dallas, where they plan to at- Heavy hen* on foot $1.15 each, 
tend a market showing of new Call MO 4-3025. Mis. Robert 
spring draperies and curtains. Sailor.* --

I-eague of Women Voters re- Ben Cartwright, son of Mr. and
minds you to buy your poll tax Mrs. R. B. Cartwright, 618 W. 18th
now! Only 4 more days. ia a sophomore at Wayland Col- meeting and Mrs llsL„  „ „ „ „  „  ,_„

For sales air cooler, 3,000 eu. lege, Plalnview. He is a membei Mrs. James McCoy and Mrs, J. C. j^Q(or j n Auto Supply Co
ft utility, 2-speed motor, recircu- of the varsity basketball team and I tonkins were sne-ial guests Pampa
latino. liiimn 8 ft of Conner tub- is majojing in speech and minoring their marriage anniversaries fell .

2 vesis nl<t canvas in Bible a., he works toward the in January * He h«d come to Pampa only twc
It was reported that Lt. Cover-, months ago from Corpus Chrlsu. 

nor John Rust of Borger will make He had been a member of Inde 
his official visit to the club next pendence Masonic Lodge No. 1337 
Friday. and the Perham Chapter oi

A trip to Wheeler was planned the R and FN and Knights Tern, 
for Monday under the direction o f 1 plar.
H. O. Darby. Those needing make-j while ,n PampH he hwi been a 
ups or wishing to attend the inter-; member of the Evangelical Tat)number is 513 president of the Student Govern-(club meeting were asked to contact | ernac|e church Anyone who is interested has 

been asked by the postmaster to 
apply no later than tomorrow.

Oxygen equipped anihulances.
MO 4-3311,. Duenkel-Carmichael.* 
Jack’s Coney Island is open on 
Sunday 12 noon to 8 p.m. Week
day* 8 a.nr. to f  p .m.» •-------------

knox Nichols of Little Seminole, 
near Lefors, was a spectator at 
the Pampa * Amarillo basketball

ment Association. He is majoring; Darby.
in religious education. Besides his1 Guests for thfe day included Le- 
role as a member of the Pioneer rov O'tden, Bob McCracken Ray
j>asketball team. Webb is a mem- Tilliaon, George Cates. Joe Kirby,
ber of the CJrele K,.~was select- Richard Qualls and Jess Taylor of
ed to represent the'  couege in Borger.
Who’s Who Among Colleges and 
Universities in America and was 
selected as a «■ campus Spinning

He is survived by his wife, Lor-
aine; « one son, Marlon Ray of 
Cleveland, O.; twq^daughters, Mr*. 
C. E. Rhyne Jr. of Pampa and 
Mrs. Kenneth Mayfield of Lansing, 
Mich., his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
W. K. Blake of Mathis; five sis
ters, Mrs. George Whitehead, Mrs.

and Mrs. Sam Rose 
Mrs. RafU 

Okla . and

Pampan's Mother 
Dies Saturday

Ml*s. R. 8 . Elkins, 78, of Amaril
lo, and originally of Naahvtlle, 
Aik., died yesterday at 10 a.m. In 
Amarillo,' where she had lived for 
the past 40 years.

Survivors Include two aons, L. 
R. Elkins of Amarillo and R. E. 
Elkins of Tascosa; one daughter, 
Mrs. Gladys Jaynes of Pampa; 
four grandchildren and two great
grandchildren.

Funeral services are to be held 
Monday in Amarillo

S. C. Stoits, left, manager of the Pampa branch of theO U TST A N D IN G  BOSS
Plains Sealtest Creamery, is shown as he receives the award for the Outstanding 
Boss from R. F MacDonald of the Pampa Jaycees. The*award was given at.last 
night's Jaycee Bosses Banquet, wnichwas attended'by the mynbers of the Jurt=~ 
ior Chamber and their bosses. (News Photo)

Scouts Visit
MAJORITY \ir Force Base ' j alt of  Corpo* Christ!.

Over 25 Explorer Scouts of the Bindley of Hinton, 
dobe Walls Council took to the *nother on# (unidentified) in Hou- 
r for thirty minutes in military Bton; three broth*r8 Co>’d of 
rcraft from the Amarillo A 1 r Charleston. S.C., Bowie of Hinton, 
orce Base as part of their ’ ’O p -;0 **18' *n<t Huley of Mathis; and 
atlonlAirbase " ' l\ eight grandchildren.
The youths left for the base F ri-1 The body is being taken to Cor- 
ly afternoon and are expected to pus Christ! where funeral services 
iturn this afternoon at approxl- will be held In the Cage-Mills Fu- 
ately 5 p:m. neral Chapel Tuesday afternoon
Their stay at th# air baae waa with burial at Seaside Memorial

Phyllis Yamotd nf Canadian is
one of three Wayland. Baptist 
College (Plalnview) poets who 
have been recognized by having 
their poems Included in the 1956 
"America Sings”  anthology. Miss 
Yarnold, daughter of Mr. and 
Mra. W. F. Yarnold, la * soph
om ore student who3e creative 
work has appeared frequently in 
the student newspaper, "The Trail 
Blazer." and in the Wayland Lit-

(Cohtlnued from Page 1)
state funds, the teachers' pay hike 
Would be bolstered by approxi
mately $8 million contributed by 
local school districts.

Rep. Tom Joseph of Waco said 
the measure, sponsored by Sens. 
A. M. Aikin Jr. of Paris and Ottis 
Lock of Lufkin, la "unrealistic”  
and ignores other money needs 
of the state.

Third, these films were under 
pressure and would spread to cov
er any open space on the water 
surface. The molecules of the new 
films, in theft- effort to get into 
the water, would actually detach 
themselves from the solid-bulk- 
waxy chemicaj and force the oth
er molecules out of the way.

Thus the film was continually 
pushed back until the pressure 
built up so high that no more 
could be detached.- 

If the film was broken, for ex
ample, by dipping out a cupful qf 
water, the break healed itself by 
a shift *of the molecules in the 
film all the way back to the bulk I 
source, which detached some more ; 
to fill in the deficit.

Evaporation Reduced 
Finally, as chemists suspected | 

from the first, the packed films 
reduced the rate • of evaporation 
of water. When a water molecule 
tried to come up through the sur
face to evaporate it hit a "film 
molecule. It could not knock it out 
because of the attraction for the 
water. It could not push it aside 
because so many others were 
stacked around it. This effect was f 
first demonstrated way back in { 
1925. 10 y«ara after the discovery 
of films. , .i

(Editor's Note: This is the sec
ond of a series of articles by a no
ted research scientist on wafer 
problems Of the Southwest.)

Evaporation takes a tremendous 
and Constant HWl "from the- water 
In the aurface reservoirs of the 
Southwest.

In some parts o f Texas, for ex
ample, the yearly evaporation 
amounts to as much as 100 inches 
of water — or more than eight 
feet In depth — and even in humid 
East Texas it is 45 inch’ŝ , „

Thus, in more than foBr-flfths 
of the area covered by the state, 
about five times as much water 
Is lost by evaporation from the 
aurface of reservoirs as fail* into 
them in the form of rain.

Altogether at least 7.5 million 
acre feet of water is evaporated 
from them while the whole state 
uses only 8 million: Similar figures 
apply in other states of the South
west.
-  If some way could be found to 
eliminate reservoir evaporation in 
those dry areas, enough w a t e r  
could be saved in seven years to 
serve all needs in the next seven 
years. We are looking for a twen
tieth century biblical Joseph.

And we think we -have found 
him. He is a chemist.

Wax Film
For about 40 years chemists 

have known that certain waxy 
Chemicals, when gflfted on watfr, 
would spread out fTYTr the surface 
in a film. Everyone has seen oil 
form a film on water. But these 
new films were different. ,
'In the first pls^e they were in

visible. This was found to be due 
to the fact that although both 
were made up of molecules (which 
are the smallest particles of a 
chemical compound), the new film 
was only one molecule thick, 
whereas oil films were 50 to sev
eral hundred molecules thick.

the molecules w e r e

Deadline Forersry Magazine Cemetery there

to providing general wage booats, day’s, from Benedictine Heighta r,.^ 
vould add $399 annually to the|C°Uege, In Tulsa, Okla., arq Miss- hallt 

present beginning base pay of < e» Sheila Chisholm, daughter . o f  and 
$2,805. ”  Mr. and Mrr. Russell Chisolm of ^  i

Joseph said salary raisea Were ®°° N Gray and Leatriee Urban- njgh 
needed but "the amount specified c*yh, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. ti

AUSTIN. Jan 26 (UP) —Presi
dent^ Eisenhower has summoned 
Vhad Hutcheson to Washington 
for a conference Monday morn
ing, . the Republican senatorial 
candidate announced Saturday.

The announcement followed by 
leas than 24 hours a statement 
from Congressman Martin Dies, a 
Democratic senatorial candidate, 
in which he called upoi\ President 
Elsenhower to reject any appeal 
from Hutcheson for presidential 
support in the April 2 special

RECEIPTS $736 IIUION 
EXPENDITURES $71.1

taxes, voters of Pampa were filing 
into the office of Jack Back, coun
ty tix assessor and collector, In a 
steady stream yesterday.

Back said that as of yesterday 
noon, a total of 2008 poll taxes had 
been paid with th# total exemp
tions so far at about 125.

Thursday Jan. 91. ta the dead
line for the paying of poll taxes.POLICE

, (Continued from Page 1)James B. Sias 
Rites Today

was en route to the scene of Chi Britain Defenseelection RECEIPTS $70.6 IIUION 
EXPENDITURES $61»

funds for the aged; ImprovementsHutcheson, a Houston attorney, 
said he will arrive in Washington 
Sunday night, and have dinner 
with Congressman Bruce Alger, a 
Republican from Dallas.

Following his meeting with the 
President, Hutcheson said he will 
meet with Vice-'President Nixon.

He has also scheduled a lunch 
with members of the Republican 
senatorial campaign committee, 
including V ictor Johnson, execu
tive director, and Sen. Andrew F. 
Koeppel (Kan ),

Hutcheson said before he re
turns to Texas he intends to talk 
with Agriculture Secretary Ezra 
Taft Benson, discuss the 27 1-2 per 
cent oil depletion allowance with 
Treasury Secretary George Hum
phrey, Tmd-~gTr~over-subject* of 
water conservation and natural 
resources" with Interior Secre
tary Fred Seatoir

Other Capitol appointments in
clude meetings with Sen. Prescott 
Bush (R-Conn), Ben H. Guill, 
member of the Federal Msrltime 
Commission and a former Repub
lican from Texas, and Leonard 
Hall ai.d Meade Alcpni, hoth of 
Republican national headquarters.

for state hospitals; $3 million 
welfare aid for the totalty dis
abled; additional highway patrol
men, and increased salaries for 
the personnel; financing of a paid 
probation system housing for 
state archive*; and special con
sideration of mentally retarded 
children.

A general appropriation bill, 
now in House committee, falls 
about $11 million under anticipat
ed revenue.

However, the surplus figure Is 
expected to be hiked in a revised 
estimate of Income now being pre
pared by State Comptroller RoB- 
ert S. Calvert for probable release 
late next wek.

Daniel is scheduled to-detail his 
budget recommendations — spell
ing out the decision on whether 
new taxes will. be needed — in a 
message to the legislature Feb. 5. 
Calvert’s estimate, revised on the 
basts of increased oil production

— the mainstay, of the state’s 
economy —• is expected to be 
made public before that date.

Minister Visits
NE\y YORK, Jan. 26 (UP)—

Duncan Sandy*. Brttaln’a new de
fense minister, arrived In tha 
United States Saturday for talks 
he hopes will strengthen Anglo- * 

collaboration ” ln the 
and technical military

SURPLUS 51

RECEIPTS $611 IIUION fields
EXRfhDfTURES $66 S

girls appeared t o ‘ be dead, Cap- 
pilettl said. The oMlt-ir said Bed- 
well described how' the men 
stripped the bodies and dumped 
them over a bridge before speed
ing back to Chicago where he left 
his tw0 friends.

Describee Car
Cappiletti said Bedwell describ

ed the car as a powder blue 1949 
Ford and added that the clothes 
of the girls were in the vehicle 
when he got out.

Meanwhile, efforts to establish 
that the girl* were in a Siouth Side 
hotel were being checked after the

SURPLUS 51.6

Whole Bridge Stolen 
ERBA Italy t UP) -  People oE 

rhi* mountain hamlet would llks 
to Join forces to catch some 
thieves who have upset the daily 
life o f_ the entire village They 
can't, however. The thieves stols 
the wood and cement bridge 
which spanned the River Bova. 
The Bova runs through th# renter 
of Erba.

T R I P L E  P L A Y -T he fiscal
1958 budget, showing a $1.8 bllP e rs o n a ls lion surplus, is the third in a 
row in which the Eisenhower 
administration has balanced the 
budget, as seen above. By using 
the surplus, the President ex
pects the ptlblic debt, estimated 
at $270.6 billion for the July 1 
start of fiscal 1958, will be re
duced to $269 2 billion.

ENDORSEMENT hotel clerk, CWtn Mr Lay, 39. Went
lfied the Grimes girls hotel(Continued from Page 1) 

landing, Saud will transfer from 
th# Constitution to the lead de
stroyer for a triumphal entry into
port.

Mr. Eisenhower will be on hand, 
to welcome the king personally 
when he arrives at Wash
ington ‘ National aisport aboard 
the Prealdent’s plane, Columbine 
ITI, the following day. ■ This is a 
break with the Eisenhower tradi
tion. On ail other visits by foreign 
dignitaries the President has wait
ed at the White House to welcome

Second
oriented — that is. all lined up in j Stella Goode.
one direction. AH kinds of mole- Mr. and Mrs. Duane Capps and 
cules that formed films had one family visited relatives in Crowell 
entT that was attracted to water and Vernon. Sunday, 
and the other end repelled from Mr. and Mrs. T. E. Anderson 
water. The repelled tried to and Charles spent the week, end 
get as far away from the water as visiting in Tulsa, Okla. 
it could, but the attracted end held Mi„  j™  Davidaon from whee- 
*t to Uie water. The result: all the ,er is here on an extended vi, it 
molecules stood up on end like with her gUter Mri F L Bones, 
wheat stalks in a field — and in- m , ,  Wheeler Carter and Marv 
eidentally that is why they rould Ann> Mra R u  McDonaId and 
form only on# layer one molecule M„ _  j  B Petm wer( ln Elk Cltyi 
thiCk.

guests Dec. 30. McLay confirmed 
the identification after viewing the 
bodies of the youngsters at a mort
uary.

McLay told police th* girls sign

ed the hotel register — s piece of
yellow lined paper
Helen Miller. It was “ definitely” 
a youngster's handwriting, policeReported Here

One accident was reported yes
terday morning to th* city police 
department.

The single accident, which, in- 
view of weather conditions waa 
rather good, occurred at the inter
section of N. Starkweather and E. 
Browning at 9:25 a.m.

Involved were a 1949 Ford driv-

A R M Y BOUND
2nd Lt. William L. Ar
rington reports Feb. 7 to 
the Infantry Center at Ft. 
B e n n i n g, Ga., for six 
months active duty. He is 
employed by Cabot Car
bon Company as Pampa 
District Scout. Mr. and 
Mrs. Arrington and fam
ily plan to return to Pam
pa upon completion of his

Effective Feb. 1

NEW
en by John W. Gillenwater of 1035 his guests there

AH these lavish arrangements 
underscore the importance the 
United States attache* to making 
the right impression on Saud who 
rules most of the vast Arabian

S. Clark and a 1953 Plymouth drlv- 
en by Marvin Berry of 712 W. 
Buckler.

Damages were reported at ap
proximately $75 for the Ford, and 
$150 for the Plymouth.

Episcopal
Church. peninsula which Ruisia covets.

INSURANCE
POLICY!

Activities
4 -  PLACE SETTINGS
LOVELY, HANDPAIMTID * §

The annual Parish meeting of St. 
Matthew's Episcopal Church was 
held Wednesday of last week in 
the Parish Hall.

Election of Vestrymen for three 
year terms was one of the impor
tant Items of business: J. G. Dog- 
gett, Paul Hinton and James Hart

eral Hospital in Pam pi
This Policy Combines Several Contracts Into One At A SAV  
INGS TO YOU!

Mrs. Harold Bunch underwent 
surgery if! the Northwest Texas 
Hospital ih Amarillo Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. Wilson Boyd and 
Mr. and Mri. C. M. Carpenter at
tended the Ldyestock^Show in Ama
rillo Tuesday.

Visiting with Mr. and Mrs. Leon 
Crockett, Saturday were Mr. and 
Mrs. Raymond Howard from Bor-' 
*er.

Mr. gnd .Mrs. Frank Simpson 
and Gay and* Mr. and Mrs. Boyd 
Smith and Fred attended the Gold- 
go  Wedding Anniversary of Mr. and 
Mrs. B. F. Williams given in the 
home of Mr. and. Mrs. Truman 
Cooper in- Pampa Sunday. Others 
attending were Mrs. Leslie Riddle 
afid Clayton Williams and Mr. and 
M r»./tow ard Williams of Deade- 
monja. Mr. and Mr*. B. F. Williams 
wen| to Desdemon^ to spend a 
week with his mother, M r s  
Charles Williams and other rela
tives there. •

Mrs. Jim. 8 impson visited Mr. 
and Mr*. Loyd Simpson and fam
ily in Pampa. Sunday and also at
tended the Goklen Wedding Ahni- 1 
veraary.

June Woods left Monday for a 
few days business trip to Tulsa, 
Okla.

Mr. and Mrs. Rue! Smith and 
Cary Don went to Oklahoma City, | 
Okla., Saturday.

Mrs. Alice Short Smith is ln Lub
bock for a week.

were elected for three years.
C. P. Buckler was elected se

nior warden; Harry McWaters, Ju
nior warden; Charles Cook, treas
urer and Clem Followell, clerk.

Delegates to the District Convo
cation, to be held in March! were 
also selected. The two wardens, 
Buckler and McWster*, ate auto
matically delegates and the other 
meh elected were James Hart, 
Paul Hinton, W. L. Ellis, James 
HATria, Curt Beck, Jack- Reeve 
and Louis Clarke. The Convoca
tion will be held in Amarillo the 

,)ast week ln March.
Reports of the various organiza

tions. the financial report for 1956 
and the budget for 1957 were adopt
ed It was reported that the 
Church School enrollment had in
creased 43 per cent and the church 
membership increased 22 per cent 
over 1956 A dinner wa* .served by 
ths Bishop Seaman Guild under

The Comprehensive Dwelling Policy protects you against: fire 
theft, bodily injury and property damage lawsuits, glass break
age, windstorms. The protection covers y o u r  dwelling anc 
household possessions.

dinnv

See Or Call The Following Capital Stock Com
pany Insurance Agents For Complete Infor 
motion:S&H GREEN  

STAM PS G IVEN  
W ITH  EVERY  

PURCHASE

Hughes Insurance ServiceCree Insurance Agency
Marlin-Turner Insurance
Panhandle Insurance AgencyWm. T. Fraser lnsuanrc|

H. W . Waters Insurance Agency

Ballard at Browning

3 BALANCED 
BUDGETS

COMPUUR UNIT

> mi

p i p u
il Reg. $9.95 J



FUTURE JOURNALISTS —  Shown working on the Harvester annual as well as 
the Little Harvester, school newspaper, are these future newspaper men and 
women. Left to right they are: Virginia Irwin, senior; Bill Atkinson, senior; Jo 
Ann Thompson, sophomore; Charlotte Riley, junior; Billy Hassell, junior; Rhona 

~~Winkelstein, senior; and Malcolm Brown Jr., senior. Brown is the editor of the
annual while A tim abn  is the editor of the Little Harvester. (News Photo)

*- *

Reporter Takes a Stroll Through. 
The Halls Of Pampa High School

Kansas City 
Livestock

KANSAS X3TY (UP -U8DA) — 
Weekly livestock:

Hogs (or the week— Steady to 
weak, top 15 lower at 19.65, high
est since early July 105S. Bulk 
late sales mixed No. 1-3 grade, 
196-280 lbs. 18.25-1S.75; mostly 1 
and 2 grades 19.

Cattle (or the week— Slaughter 
steers steady to 50 lower; heifers 
mostly 50 lower;" choice and 
prime 843 lb. (ed yearling steers 
22.50,. average to high-choice 
steers under 1,200 lbs. 20 75-21.50; 
bulk and choice steers 17.50 to 
20.50; few high-choice and prime 
under 850 lb. mixed yearlings 22; 
high choice and prime 841-899 lb. 
heifers 21.50 and 21.75; similar 
grading 1,080 and 1,082 lb. heifers 
-21-21.25; choice heifers 19 - 21; 
stbekers and feeders mostly 
steady; choice short yearling 
Stockers and steer calves 20.80-22.

Sheep for the week— Slaughter 
lambs about steady, week’s top 21, 
late sales good and Choice 75-105 
lb. trucked-ln native w o o 1 e d 
lambs 18.50-20; few choice and 
prime to 20.50; shorn lambs were 
absent late, choice and prime fall 
shorn during the week brought 
10.50.---------- , — .........
water and might well be called the | 
commandments of the trade. The i 
page read:

I RESOLVE:
1.) To meet deadlines.
2.1 To reject unworthy pictures.

Washingtons 
Party

By PATRICIA WIGGINS
WASHINGTON, Jan. 26 (UP)—

In the Washington party whirl:
Still simmering are three GQP 

Senate wives who started presi
dential inaugural festivities off 
last weekend with a backstage 
firewoYks display.

It happened When well-meaning 
White House assistant Maxwell 
Rabb tossed a movie p r e m i e r  
party h o n o r i n g  Sen Styles 
Bridges (R-N. H.) at movie czar 
Eric Johnston's elaborate private 
theater. The movie Rabb chose 
was “ top secret” —a tale of an 
over-enthusiastic 8enate commit
tee investigator. Mrs. Bridges,
Mrs. Karl E. Mundt, (R-S. D.), 
and Mrs. George W. Malone (R- 
Nev.) went up in smoke. Their 
husbands tried to laugh it off but 
Mrs Bridges apologized to everyjltalian products.

By BOB PEREZ 
Pampa News Staff Writer 

Ever want to know what goes on 
at Pampa High School, where your 
children attend school’

Well, so have I and I went to 
take a look last week. Therefore, 
this piece is to inform you who 
can’t go to see for yourself, In a 
small way.

One of the first things 1 saw as 
I entered the school were three 
buckets in the hallway, each bear- 
class. This, I was informed, was 
lng the name of an individual 
for the March of Dimes, and the 
names of the classes were there 
as part of a contest to see which 
one would give (he most As I pas

After sitting in on this for a while 
I went into the cafeteria to see 
Just what the set . up was there, 
and too, to see if I might not 
"grub" a sandwich. Well, I didn’t 
get the sandwich, but I did find 
out what goes on behind the scenes 
In the cafeteria.

For the total price of. 50. .rents

•ed by, what I »a
feel thatgave me to 

which class won this “ contest.” 
they had all, collectively, contribut. 
ed much toward the aid of one of 
America's worthiest causes.

As I walked down the stairs to 
the cafeteria, I heard what could 
have been the “ voices of Schu- 
man,"- But H wasn't, R

the students get, a hot meal con
sisting of meat and vegetables plus 
dessert and a half • pint rff milk. 
This, I think, is a pretty good deal 
for the students. The kitchen is rv 
by Mrs. Roy Kilgore and she 
assisted by seven other women.

During lunclr hours they are i 
slated by as many as 19 girls w 
receive their meals free. The hr 

w in these tube Itself, Mrs Kilgore pointed out. 
no matter

of machines and tools. Many of the 
machines were rather old here, 
but Thompson informed me that 
new equipment would be forthcom
ing In the near future.
_ The publications room, w h e r e  
the students who are on the staff of 
thd Little Harvester, the school 
publication,—and the ... Harvi

guest Rabb had invited.
Note: Rabb chose the movie at 

the suggestion of an assistant of 
Bridges. ,

People are still talking about 
Mrs. Richard M. Nixon’s stamina 
during the four-da#^ inaugural 
weekend. She accompanied her in
defatigable husband' on a morn-

3 ) To have poor copy rewritten ‘n«-to-midnlght round of parties
that would have l e f t -----------

not really necessary, but it is doi 
primari(i to help some of the stu
dents who wish to - cut doyn on 
the expense of 'their meals. The 
kitchen itself was immaculate.

t next went to the machine shop 
where a class of boys were busy 
"hand bending" a long strip of 

H|11 steel under the supervision of J  ̂
A Csppella Choir under the d t r ^ M  Thompson This'class is one of 
tion of BUI Hunt prepanng for a “ >• elective courses offered by the 
musical play that group expects to school and all those boys taking it 
put cm within the next month or hav* a*ked to taka it. 
two. ■'* I In thlg shop they learn the use

school annual, meet to work on 
their respective Jobs, was a bee 
hive of activity with most of the 
taff on the annual busy at work 
efore their third and final dead- 
le for sending the finished lay- 
'ts and prints to the printer for 
blication In time for the end of 
i year.
The students partaking in this ac- 
Mty are guided by Miss Eliza- 
th Hurley, herself a veteran 

jurnalist having spent 14 years in 
activa newspaper 'work, part of 
which time she was managing edi
tor for the Marshall News.

One of the slogans which I saw 
! set up in this room, I would shud- 
■ der at having put up in this of- 
fu a since t  myself h%ve displayed 
a flagrant disregard for one or two 
and. at times, all of the sins'listed. 
I will, however, for the benefit of 
those future Journalists, mention it 
here, for It does indeed hold much

until it sparkles.' _ y  
4.) To double - check the aecur 

racy of all spellings, figures, facts, 
and „for grammar and sentence 
structure. '

Signed, v -
Every Staff Member 

I have probably incriminated 
myself already by bringing a clos- 

V  as tm my adherence lu Ills

someone
twice her size-nine self gasping— 
and kept smiling through it all.

Her “ big brother,” Thomas 
Ryan, from Artesia, Calif., com
mented that "even as a little girl, 
she never told anyone, no matter 
how tired she was. We kinds’ 
worry about her."
“"One stratagem of the second 
lady of the land:. She always 
wears comfortable shoes!

Despite the talent of her guests, 
as often as not it -is the talented 
hostess who ends up doing the 
performing — singing to her own 
guitar accompaniment as she did 
in New York cafes during her 
husband’s World War II duly in 
the French underground.

Italian Ambassador Manlio 
Brosio is another with a new 
party gimmick, He invited a 
"panel" of women -the wife of 
Supreme Court Justice Harold H. 
Burtbn among them—in for ltlneh 
to opine on new Italian perfumes 
slated for the American market.
. "For once you can say the 

Italians are being, businesslike,”  
said the handsome arhbassador at 
the first of several such functions 
the embassy will hold on various
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preceding code in the lines that 
follow. No doubt I should “ bring 
this epistle to an abrupt end. But
I shall brave it just a little further Although _tha_inaugural is over, 
because there are still a few things the party circus is still going full
I would like to point out and that blast, with only a three-day
is the following: breathing space between the in ! r-VT*v* * 0! TJ**hl*®* Study

The students have a better than augural balls and the firsts big DALLAS (UP) — Hungarian
athletic program under state reception at the White - refuKee .rehabilitation leaders

Although they are relatives of 
the first lady. Mamie Eisenhow
er's family clan are just like 
homey relatives the -world over.

Traveling as a trio to many 
functions last weekend were Mrs. 
ft G. Schaaf, Nutley, N. J., Mrs. 
James Schaaf. Bloomsbury, N. J. 
and Mrs. A. W. Carlson, White 
Bear, Mthft!, Whose husbands are 
first and second couslfts of Mrs. 
Eisenhower. - * _ -

The friendly, chatty women ex
plained how the two Schaaf fam
ilies met the Carlsons through 
"Uncle- Joe” ; how the last time 
they saw “ Mamie and Ike" was 
at "grandma Schaaf's funeral in 
Newark in 1950” :"'&nd how Mrs. 
Eisenhower “ was determined" 
that they all got a chance to talk 
to "m am a"—Mrs. John S. Doud 
—at the White .House coffee hour 
after the private inaugural oath
taking last Sunday. «. ■

HIGHLAND GENERAL 
HOSPITAL tfiOTES

FRIDAY '
Admissions x

t Charles Tennyson, 1140 Varnon
Dr.

Mrs. Mary Jo Rawls, Abilene 
, Dean Bettis, 211 W. Craven 

John Weber, Clay Trailer Park 
D. M, Preston, Skellytown >•-**- 
E.T. Burke, 723 E. Campbell 

Geneva Samuel, 405 Maple 
Mrs. Estelle Tillery, 845 E Kings- (ttUon 

mill
Mrs. Helen Blackwell, Pampa 
Laura McGough, Borger 
Miss Pat Hibson, Lefors 
Morris L. CoopetyTampa

WARRANTY DkEDS:
From Charles E. Decker et ux 

to William J. Cham bless et ux; 
S-58 feet of lot 3 in Block 1 of the 
Highland Place Addition.

From Jeff D. Lard et ux William 
Haldane Suttle; part of lot 15 and 
all of lot 16 in Block 18 of the East 
Fraser Addition No. 2.

F ro m 'A J i Ramming et ux to D. 
R. Allison et ux; all of lot 16 in 
Block 8 of the Prairie Village Ad-

From Gene E. Dougherty et ux 
to Cleo Schaffer et ux; all of lots 
10 and 11 in Block 27 of the Talyel 
Addition.

From W. E. Jarvis et al to Dure- 
Mrs Myrtle Waters, 401 Doucette ! homes Ipc.; all of lots 19, 21 and 22 
Mrs. Wanda Byran, White Deer in Block 1 of the Jarvia.- Sone Ad- 
Mrs. Geneva Cobb. 701 N. Ho- dition. 

hart t From the Panhandle Lumber
Mrs. Dqnna Keeler, 18ltf N. Sum- Company Inc. to Roy J. Woldt et 

ner /AM«/*,„•. ux; S-50 feet of lot IS and the
W. H. Lucus, Pampa J N-15 feei of lot 14, all In Block
Mrs. Mary Hussey, 116 N. Faulk- 6 of the East Fraser Addition.-v.

average
.vhat I feel are capable instruc- House on Thursday from Dallas will leave today for
or*. If they don't wantsthia, there 

are various clubs and activities in 
the arts and sciences. Activities in
tended to enable them to use their 
creative faculties.

I enjoyed my brief sojurn through 
the halls of PHS. If nothing else. 
It showed me what the majority of 
our community's teenagers do dur
ing. the daylight hours. And any

And in less time than it takes,CamP Kilmer' N J., to observe 
to get a ball of down dry-cleaned conditions there in preparation 
the red carpet will be out for for the resettlement of more ref- 
King 8aud of Saudi Arabia, who J*®*** *n Texa* The group will 
reportedly is bringing in his re-JJ** conducted on a four-day study 
tinue 15 trucks of gifts for Pres- of ,h* -processing system by Inter- 
ident Eisenhower national Rescue committee offi-

' - rials.
The French ambassador's wife, j 

Mme. Herve Alphand, has taken! Antelope Growth
Baby'■antelope "weigh from -five

her
Harvey Strong. 1613 W. Browning 
Mra. Archie Nell Davidson. 1017 

S. Wells
Dismissals -----------

Mark Finney,'414 Crest ^
Mrs. Malvin Wilson, Pampa ♦
Jimmy Walker, Pampa 
Miss June Walker, Pampa 
Mrs Lorraine Phillips, McLean 
Kenneth Parkinson, 1041 S. Chris

ty
Clarence Mortimer, 532 S. Gilles

pie
Bert Stracener, Borger 
Mra. Lillian Irby. 804 N. West 
Mrs. Mary Brassfield. Skelly

town ,
Mrs. Marietta Baird, 1303 W.

Wilks
Vivian Porter 433 Elm 
Mrs Doroth) Whitefleld iSo!K<" 
James Cooley, 822. Octavia 
Mra. Wanda Hickey, 609 Deane

Dr.
Baby Morgan. 810 S. Somerville 
Miss Shirley Hyatt, Pampa *■
Dean Monday, 1913 N. Banks 
Mrs. Ethel Hunt, Skellytown 
J. H. Gallman, 501 Magnolia 
Mrs. Orene Trolinger, Phillips 
Mrs. Alice Hutchinson. 608 W. 

Francis -
CONGRATULATIONS 

Mr. and Mra. L  E. Blackwell 
of Pampa ara the parents of a sev
en lb. boy born at 5:32 p.m. Fri
day.

Mr. and Mrs Clyde P. Hussey,
116 N. Faulkner, are the-parents of cury

MARRIAGE LICENSES
Joe Dan Watson and Carol* Nan 

Graves y
George W Burrell III and Hallis

J"*'‘  ___
Robert Dale Lowrie and Geneva 

Ruth Eubanks 
DIVORCE 8GRANTED 

Wanda Wilkon from Virgil O. L. 
Wilson
CAR REGISTRATION s.

Clayton Lee Cochran, its E. Cra
ven, Ford

Royce Hughes, 1107 Buckler, 
Mercury

Nolan W. Tidwell, Pampa, Ford 
W. C. Hogan, 508 Doucette, Ford 
Frank Mitcham. Pampa, Ford 
J. E. Pfaff, Pampa, Mercury
C. M. Evans, Pampa. Buick
G. W Burrell. 502 N. Dwight, 

Ford
Eldon C. Blumer, Pampa, Ply

mouth
Cecil N. McClelland, Pontiac 
William North, 903 E. Francis, 

Oldsmobile
Lee McGee, Pampa, Mercury * 
J. R. McGill, 404 Powell, Ply.

mouth
Herbert Rapatine, Abernathy, 

Oldsmobile
Carl M. Lang, _ 1408 Hamilton, 

Ford
D. W Sasser, 115 W. Foster, 

Ford
Frank Pop* Jr., Lubbock, Mer

cury
Brack LaGrone, Clarendon, Mer-

story'deallng with young people is to tossing elegant arnaTT *supper‘ 
interesting work. parties beginning at 11 p. m. and to six pounds and stand about 16

featuring such guests as petite j inches high at birth. Th*y gain 
Th* Texas State Fair albne drew singer Edith Pias and pianist nearly a pound a dev for the drat 

2,380,000 visitors In 16 days. Arthur Rubenstein. I few days.

a boy weighing eight lb*., 6** o*.,
J bom at ll*+9 pm .—Friday. —--------

Mr. and Mrs. Leo Samuel, 405 
Maple, are the parert* of a aix lb.  ̂
eight oi., boy bom a f 0:07 a.m.

| Friday.

Irl N. Smith, Pampa. Chevrolet 
Kenneth Laneer 4104S B. Fran

cis, Ford

Rockets have been 
about 700 years.

known for

While Quantity Last*!

Reg. $100.00
55-pc. 1847 Rogers 
54-pc. Community ~
60-pc. Holmes A  Ej|^u da

LIFETIME

SILVERPLATE
$3 7 88
Reg. $2.50

7 Piece

SPICE SETS
Complete with Hanging 

W all Rack

LOWEST PRICES SINCE 1 9 3 9 !!------ 4 VALUE PACKED DAYS!!.

2 0 ,0 0 0 .0 0  Clearance
WHERE EARLY SHOPPERS W ILL FIND THESE 1 or 2 OF-A-KIND Specials
Reg. $79.50 8mm KEYSTONE MOVIE PROJECTORS $49.95 . . .  Reg. $27.95 Nesco COOKER CABINET 
$17.95 . . . Reg. $119.50 CHINA, 53-Pieces„ service for 8 $59.95 . . .  Reg. $85.00 45-Piece 0  V E N- 
PROOF POTTERY, service for 8 $39.95 . . . Reg. $32.50 3-Piece STERLING SILVER DRESSER SETS 
$22.50 . . .  Reg. $9.95 LAZY SUSAN $3.95 . . .  Reg. $29.95 MOVIE TELEPHOTO LENS $15.95 . . .  Reg. 
$45.00 SILVER TRAY (repos.) $10 . . . Reg. $16.95 OSTER HAND MIXERS $8.99... Reg. $25.00 3-speed. 
RECORD PLAYERS$10. . .  Reg. $38.50 MIXER (repos.) $12.50... Reg. $19.95 C.B.S. RADIO $13.89 
. . .  Reg. $19.95 TRAIN CASE $10.
LOOK FOR THE YELLO W  TAGGED MERCHANDISE FOR E X T  R A, E X 
T R A  SPECIALS! WE'RE STILL GIVING UP TO $25.00 for your old watch in trade on New. 
1957 model BULOVAS ELGIN' GRUENS, HAMILTONS. SCOOP! SCOOP! Reg. $42.50 Men's 17-
Jewel SHOCK-DUST-WATER RESISTANT WATCHES WITH LIFETIME MAINSPRING 517.95_____
Ladies Reg. $29.75 2-Diamond, 17-Jewel WATCHES $19.75 (Limited Quantity). .  1 ONLY! Reg. $79.50

w *

New Shipment

Reg. $29.95 Value
- Men's Watches

a  17 Jewels 
0  Shock Resistant 
a  Anti-Magnetic 
a  Shatterproof Crystal

$■ 95

Loose Diamond Sale!
$64.00 15  
$70.50 14
$99.50 1/4
1150.00 3/8 
1196 00 1/2
1250.00 5 8 
$295.00 3̂ 4 
$695.00 1 1 
tl.400.00 1

Carat . . . .  
Carat . . . .  
Carat ...., 
Carat : . .  
Carat . . .  
Carat . . .  
Carat 
5 Carat . 

3/ 4 Carat

337.56 
. *53.66 

$69.50 
$99..V)

3135.66
3165.66 
3225.06 
3495 00 
$995.00

now only $89.50 . . .  NOW HALF PRICE! SETH THOMAS 17-JEWEL WATCHES with prices beginning Reg. $4.95
5 Only!

Reg. $29.95 General Electric

as low as $14.95
LOOK FOR THE Y ELIO W  TAGGED MERCHANDISE FOR E X T  R A, EX-

6 Piece

CRUET SET
Complete with Revolving Stand

Clock Radios
$1 9 95

T R A SPECIA1 S ’ SEEING IS BELIEVING! n a t io n a l l y  a d v e r t is e d  t r if a r i , BOGOFF, 
CORO AND OTHER FAMOUS COSTUME JEWELRY AT LESS THAN HALF PRICE! — GROUP 1:

• Oil • Salt •  Pepper • Vinegar • Milliard
$<95

Values to $5.00 onw 79c; GROUP 2: Values to $7.50 now $1.59; GROUP 3: Values to $15.00 now $3.95
■ n \li a v  n i i P ie c e  n _ #14  o r  #/ n r  n &e n r  1 i r // 1 i i  b  r t  n  t  r  n  u# ▲ 1 1

X

1

SAMSONITE
LUGGAGE
Floor Samples Only

% 0FF' Reg. Price

Reg. $59.50
7 x 3 5

Binoculars
Coated Lena 0  2 Streps 
Free Leather Case 
Dust Covers

I 2 9

PLACQUES 2 for $3.95 . . .  Special group of MEN'S WEDDING BANDS, Values to $12.95 now only 
$7.95 . . .  Ladies Reg. $195.00 HALF CARAT DIAMOND WEDDING BAND 5135 . . . Reg. $12.95 IN
TERNATIONAL LIFETM E SILVERPLATE, 32 Pieces, Service for 8. now 56.95..
LOOK FOR THE YELLO W  TAGGED MERCHANDISE FOR E X T  R A, E X 
T R A  SPECIALS! We're Really Cleaning House!! Values to $9.95, MEN'S & LADIES' WATCH 
BANDS $1.88 and Fitted FREE to Your Watch . . .  ODDS 'N ENDS CRYSTAL, CHINA. POTTERY 5c 
to 29c . . .  Reg. $12.95 GENERAL ELECTRIC IRONS $8.99 . . .  Reg. $50. Men's DIAMOND WEDDING 
BANDS $39.75 . . .  Reg. $7.95 STERLING SILVER CANDLESTICKS $5.00 Reg. $14.95 BUTTER fir JAM
DISHES $7.95 . . .  Reg. $6.95 STERLING SILVER INDIVIDUAL SALT & PEPPERS (set of 6) $3.50____
Reg. $39.95 Value!-COMRINATION RADIO & RECORD PLAYERS 527.95 . . .  Reg. $19.95 GENERAL 
ELECTRIC TOASTERS $14.95 . .  . Reg. $29.95 PRESTO AUTOMATIC PERCOLATORS $19.95... Reg. 
$19.50 Large 14" HEAVY SILVERPLATED SERVING TRAYS $10 . .  Reg. $5.50 RONSON CIGARETTE 
LIGHTERS $3.95 . . .  Reg. $14.95 LADIES' SCHICK RAZORS $9.95.

Complete

HOME MOVIE 
OUTFITS

0 Camera 0 Proiector 
#  30x40” Screen 0 Bulbs 
0  Film 0  Light Bar

$ 1 0 9
First Time in Pamna!

First Quality
CHINA

Guaranteed Open Stock

w
• Piece Place Setting
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'W RITTEN  ON THE W IND'
Lauren Bacall and Rock Hudson have a friendly chat 
over the lunch table in this scene from ‘ ‘Written On 
the Wind,” exciting Technicolor drama from Univer
sal-International, which co-stars this pair of players 
and Robert Stack and Dorothy Malone. It starts to
day at the LaNora Theater. ___  ______

Article By Jerry Stirs Up 
Mat tin-lewis Quarrel Again

T V  Writer Likes 
British Treatment

By JACK' GAVER t Miss Phillips worked on the
NEW “ YORK,. Jan. 28 (ftp) — I “ Buccaneer^’ and “ Sir Lancelot”  

Peggy PhiWps has written for tel- ‘ shows which' are highly popular 
evision in both the United States series on two of this country’s net- 
and Britain, and, purely from the works. Sapphire also has the 
standpoint of a writer, she pre-r "Robin Hood package, and is now 
fers to work over there. _ ”z planning two other adventure seg- 

“ In England, the TV writer gets les—one based on 18th century" 
treated as though he is import-1 highwaymen in Britain, the other 
ant,” she explained. “Here at j<>n fword play intrigue in n%edlev- 
home, he turns, in a script, gets ®1 Italy, / 
paid and he has nothing to say The writer 
about what is done with it.”

TV Schedules For The Week

Miss Phillips,, of course, was 
speaking of the writera who turn 
out the bulk of TV material, not 
the very few who have managed 
by one means or another to reach 
a stature that gives them 
control overi their •material.

Trouble-Shooter _
She went to Britain early laat 

year to work as a sort of script 
trouble-shooter for Sapphire Pro
ductions, a British TV film organ
ization, after establishing a num
ber of good TV writing credits for 
hersejf here.

“ I wprked on the scripts of other
writers to be. ijhtJ that they fitted , need

returned here last 
October to await * the birth of a 
aon to herself and her music-com
poser husband. The child was 
bom late last month. Meanwhile, 
she has been screening Amerlfcan 
writers and scripts f(̂ r use on the 

some Sapphire series.
Know Requirements 

“ There is no reason at all that 
American writers can’t do the 
work as • well as thoae abroad,” ' 
ahe said. “ All they need to know 
lt''tfie"ftquirements for each ser
ies and to d o  the required 
research to 'cover detalla of the 
periods involved. We furnish them 
with the research sources , they

the needs of the various shows be
ing shot,”  she said. ” 1 was right 
at the Studio all the time they 
were shooting. If something came 
up that required a change of dia-By ALINE MOBBY -  .about performing as a single.

United Pres* Hollywood Writer I The story is called, “ I ’ve al-
HOLLYWOOD (UPl — A maga- ways been Beared.”  When I asked! 1()ffue or " °me new dla.1<̂ ue’ the 

zin# article by Jerry Lewis on the'Martin what he thought of 
Mai tln-Lewis split-up has stirred'yarn, ahe snorted. ’ ’ !*
up. the r feud again. Dean charges! called I've never been scared 
what Jerry wrote is “ completely1 

- pfroney.”
In l/ook magazine this week 

Lewis writes (as told to Bill Da
vidson) a touching and revealing 
story about his frightened child
hood. Jits 10 yesirs with Dean Mar
tin, their break-up and his terror

Misa Phillips hopes to go back 
to London in the spring because 
she enjoys writing much more 
than she does hiring wgjjters. 

Sunday TV highlights:
The matter of accents wil] be 

taken up on “ The Last Word”  on 
CBS at 2:30 p. m.

The CBS “ Odyssey”  hour- at 4 
p.- m. deala with the witch, trials 

. | . . , .. | ir> 17th century Salem, Mass. U.S.
ne\er been frightened. *e‘  wh*r* * typewriter was wait-' ^  SaIton, u ll of Mas-

SUNDAY
KUNC-TV
Channel 4

11:00 Polk St. Methodist
J2:00 This Is The Life
12:30 Cotton John
1 :00 Newa
1:10 Weather
1:15 Million Dollar Movie

' “ Three for Bedroom
2:30 The Via*
3:00 Washington Square
4:00 Ra'/ Milland
4:30 Ozsle A Harriet
5:00 Captain Gallant
J :30 Roy Rogers
4:00 Bengal Lancers
6:30 Soldiers of Fortune
7:00 Steve Allen ShoW
8:00 TV Playhouse
9:00 Loretta Young
9:30 Man Called X

10.00 Tales of Tomorrow
10:30 News
10:40 Weather
10:50 Million Dollar Movie
12:00 Sign Off ^

the director and actors didn't just
it should be wo^* out something among them

selves. They can\e knocking at my 
door ;. I ’d move - right out to the

“ He'»
and I really know this ktd 
the epooner. “ Nothing that Jer
ry wrote is true. .It's maudlin and 
ridiculous.*’

said in8 and turn out what was needed 
" “•got Immortal

.'i -Thi's may not result in immort 
al diaiogue writing, but at least 
the

On Bridge 
Jaobv

The Martin-Lewis break was 
like a divorce, with two sides to 
the story, and right and wrong 
undoubtedly in both camps. Jerry 
qlatm.s In Iris arttclr that Martin 
"wanted wild, crazy noise with
out rhyme or reason . , . I felt 
the begt comedian is a man in 
trouble., d  tjagic figure . .

But Martin's reply to this basic 
reason for their .split; “ I like slap- 

s what got us to the
jtop .”

- “ I like (he pathos stuff, If it 
comes from the heart, but it didn’t 
come over on Jerry's TV show,”

sachusetts will have an Interview 
bit on the show.

Gertrude Berg and Stubby Kaye
a. a.aiogue writing. uUl at " " ^ .w l l l  be among Rav Bolger’ s guests 6:30 
they let _ the work be done by a „ „  NBC at 4 p m. 9:00
wrtter' _________ ________ _ ABC’s “ Medical Horizons”  at 6:30

By OSWAIJ) JACOBY
Written for NEA Serv'ce 

West had the courage of a lion 
In today's hand, but he should have u*
remembered the saying that it’s c a
better to be a live dog than a dead | 
lion.

To put it bluntly,‘ West was fool 
hardy when he doubled six. hearts..
If he felt sure of defeating thejMartln added 
contract he could keep quiet and! Lewis’ TV debut as srslngle last 
collect a small profit. If h# had Saturday drew supercolosaal rat- 

' Booms, be could Wd six spades and - “ »**• bu'- frown* from .many crit- 
take a small loss rather than r i s k  ^s who thought his material could 
a big one. The double turned out bave been sharper. Martin blasted
disastrously when the opponents 
ran from six hearts to seven clubs.

Incidentally. North's bid of six 
no - trump was the “ unusual” no-

Jerry’s act as “ not original”  and 
copied from other performers.

“ The bicycle sketch was Jackie 
trump at a very high level, it'Gleason pathos,“ Martin claimed, 
was clear that he didn’t like hearts Th'' rh<>lr b“  was from one of our

movies. The telephone sketch w a* 
aa old Ben Blue routine. The 
dancing bit was copied after Sam
my Davis Jr. . '  *-

“ I understand Jerry directed his I 
show and that’s where the trouble ! 
is. Jerry has talent If he’ iT let 
somebody direct this talent. Bob 
Hope, all of the big stars use di
rectors. Jej-ry’s show should have! 
been better.”

Martin said he was especially 
hurt ever Jerry’s magazine arti-1 
cle because “ we parted friends ” 

Although Lewis has drawn the' 
most notice over TiTs finding sue-* 
ceas on his own, Martin has 
quietly re-established his career 
as a single. He ’ bas signed for 
two NBC-TV shows a year and j 
four weeks annually at the Sands j 
hotel in Las Vegas. He recently 
finished an MGM Musical, ’ 10,000' 
Bedrooms'* and 'plans to do 
“ three pictures a year.”

“ Jerry still is working with oth-

NOKTH 11
A «
V None
f  It J 9 T77 
4  AK J 10 7 3

w e s t (D) EAST
AAKJ 1 0 8 S2  A Q 9 7 4 3 
V K I 0 I  V 9 8 3
4 10 4 ♦ A Q8 3
* 1 AS

SOUTH
A None 
V AQJ 7 S 4 2
♦ 7
A O I I 4 1

North-South vul.
West North East Soutk
4 A 5 A 5 A ' »
Double 6 NT. Pass ‘ 7 A
Pass Pass Pass

> Opening lead—A K

4:30 deals with “ Arthritis/ in 
Young People.”

Sullivan Guests .
Ed Sullivan's guests on CBS at 

* p„ TO. include Ella Fitzgerald 
and Dorothy Kirsten and Mario 
Del Monaco of .the Metropolitan 
Opera.

Steve Allen's guests on NBC are 
Pearl Bailey, Lilli Palmer, and 
Steve Lawrence.

The drama on NBC at 9 p. m. 
Is "Nobody's Town1’ by George 
Meharis, and Jason Robarda, Jr., 
and Frank Overton are the lead
ing players. ______

Part of “ Omnibus”  on ABC at 
9 yrill be given over to a study 
of old-time burlesque written by 
S. J. Perelman. Bert Lahr, a 
burly grad, will be involved.

KGNC-TV 
Channel 4

and that he could hardly want to 
play the hand at six no - trump 
when he had made no earlier at
tempt to play at no - trump. Hence *r P*°Ple- but 1 r#ally »• a

'single when I entertain,”  Martinehoooe between the remaining suits 
— diamonds and club®.

West saw no need to think about 
the opening lead. He opened the 
king of spades, and that was the 
end , of him. South ruffed, drew 
trumps, cashed the ace of hearts, 
and led the queen of hearts through 
West to ruff out the king.

South then returned to his hand 
With a trump and discarded a ll1 
of dummy's diamonds on good 
hearts. At the end he had success-j 
fully discarded every last one of 
dummy's six - card suit. Then he 
could ruff hia own singleton dia
mond and claim the grand slam.

said
"The rest of the time I want to 

play golf and be with my family. 
I’m not .making any fuss about 
being a single.- I want to forget 
Jerry.*'

H O P E F U L —Genevieve Zanet- 
ti displays the curves which
won her the title of “ Miss 
France. 1957V in a nationwide 
contest In Lyon. The 18-year- 
old Panslenne, a student of 
drama and the dance, hope* to 
compete for the title of “ Miss 
Europe* In the spring.

SERVICI

Prompt Service -- 
Reliable Repairs

TV set on the blink? Call us 
. . . we’ll come a-runnln’ ! Yee, 
a quirk phone call brings a 
trained, factory-approved TV 
technician to your home 
promptly. Guaranteed work on 
all models.

\ Low Rates by Job or 

Service Contract

UNITED
Television Service
101 N. Hobart — MO 5 5301

Oitld Die* of Bums 
SAN ANTONIO. Jan. 19 (UP)

-  Three - year - eld D.Sna Lee 
Thomason died Saturday of sec
ond and thirO degree burns which 
doctors said covered 60 per cen. i 
of hgr body. The child was crit
ically burned late Friday when 
•h* knocked a pan of boiling 
water off the stove and was 
splattered.

Old leather
The Egyptians made leather so 

well that specimens which are 
more than 3,000 years old have 
been found in a elate of almost 
perfect preservation.

For the Best
ill

Office Supplies 
and Equipment

R. C. Allan Typawriters 
and Adding Machines 

Remington Adders 
and Portables 

Art Metal 
Office Furniture

Whittens Office 
Supply

Phone MO 4 8931 
119 N. FROST
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MEMBER

I  D I C

6:00 Weather Vane
6:00 Ray’s Sports Desk
6:10 News
6:20 Weather
6 30
7:00 Big Surprise
7:30 Dr. Hudson
8:00 Jane Wyman
8:30 Kaiser Hour
9:30 Wyatt Earp

10:00 Break the Bank
.10:30 News
10:^0 Weather
10:80 Ray s Sports Desk
11:00 Armchair Theatre
12:00 Sign Off

KFDA-TV
Channel 10

First Baptist Church 
Children’s Cartoon Time 
In Funk's-Corner 
“ What a Woman'’-Film 
Weather Vane 
News—Bill Johna 
Lawrence Welk 
Little Rascala 
The Cisco Kid 
Telephone Hour r>
Air Power 
Lassie
Jack Benny „ *>
Ed Sullivan’’
GE Theatre 
O’Henry's Playhouse 
$64,000 Challenge 
Alfred Hitchcock Presents 
News — Bill Johns 
Weather Vane ,
“ Teckman Myatery” -Film

MONDAY
7:00 Today
9:00 Home

10:00 Romper Room
10:30 Truth or Consequences
11:00 Tic Tac Dough
11:30 It-Coiild Be You

112:18 News
■| 12:22 Weather >
112:30 Double Trouble
12:45New Ideas * *

j 1:00 All-Star Theatra
i ;i * Tennessee Ernie
2:00 Matinee Theatre

- 3:00 Queen For A Day
3:48 Modern Romances
4:00 Comedy Tima
4:30 For Kids Only
5.00 Honest Jess
6:00 Ray's Sports Desk
6:10 News
4 -20 VtHathfr
6:30 Texas in Review
7:00 Sir Lancelot
7:30 Stanley
8 00 Twenty - One

| 8:30 Frontier
|_ 9:00 Sheriff Of Cochise
j 9:30 Highway Patrol

10 00 I Search For Adventure
110:30 News
10:40 Weather

i*«y 9 UpOIXa L/caK
11:00 Armchair Theatre

' 12:00 Sign Off

KFDA-TV
Channel 19

.7:00 Good Morning
8:00 Captain Kangaroo
9:00 Garry Moora

1 9:30 Arthur Godfrey
10 30 Strike it Rich '

|11:00 Valiant Lady
111:15 Love of Life
11:30 Search for Tomorrow
11:48 Children's Cartoon Time
12:30 As the World Turns

j 1:00 Our Miss Brooks* -
1 1:30 House Party
1 2:00 The Big Payoff
j 2:30 Bob Crosby

3:00 The Brighter Day
8:18 Secret Storm

. 3:30 The Edge of Night
1 4:00 “ Hey, Rookie”  film
h 5:30 Little Rascals

8:45 Doug Edwards
6:20 Weathar
6:30 Texas In Review
6:06 World of Sports
* 15 News — Bill Johns

| 6:30 Robin Hood
7:00 Burns k  Allen
7:30 Talent Scouts
8:00 I Love Lucy

I 8:30 December Bride
1 9:00 Dr. Christian
1 9 30 Stars of Grand Ole Opry
1 10:00 Newr — Bill Johns

10:10 TV Weathertacts
1015 “ I Am The Law,”  film

TUESDAY
KGNC-TV

Channel 9
7 00 Today v-*'.

1 9 00 Home -----
10:00 Romper Room
IH in Truth or Consequences
n  i»' Tic Tac Dough
11 30 It Could Ba You
17 00 Artlaty on Ivory
12 15 News

| 12 22 Weather
I 12 30 Double Trouble

12 45 New Ideas \
1 :00 All-Star Theatra
1 30 Tennessee Ernie
2:00 Matinee Theatre
3:00 Queen For A Day
3 45 Modern Romances
4 00 Comedy Time
4 30 For Kids Only
5 00 Honest Jess

KFDA-TV

Channel It

9 Good Morning 
1) Captain Kangaroo ~
9 Garry Moore 
9 Arthur Godfrey 
9 .Cartoon Time 
5 Arthur Godfrey 
9 Strike It Rich 
9 Valiant Lady 
J Love of Life 
9 Search for Tomorrow 
5 Children's Cartoon Hour 
9 As the World Turns 
9 Our Miss Brooks 
9 House Party 
0 Big Payoff
9 Bob Crosby
0 Brighter Day 
5 Secret Storm - 
0 Edge of Night 
0 “ Alias Mr. Twlight”
0 Little Rascals 
5 Doug. Edwards 
0 Weatner Vane 
5 World of*Sports 
3 News — Bill Johns 
0 Name That Tun#
0 Red Skelton 
0 The Brothers 
0 To Tell The Truth 
0 TV Reader’s Digest 
0 $64,000 Question 
0 Ida Lupino Show 
0 News — Bill Johns 
0 TV Weathertacts
5 “ Abilene Town" film

WEDNESDAY
KOltC-TV 
Channel 4

0 Today
n  H om s----------------------- ------
>0 Romper Room
10 Truth Or Consequences 
X) Tic Tse Dough .,
(0 It Could Be You 
>0 Artistry On Ivory 
18 News 
13 Weather 
10 Double Trouble 
18 New Ideas 
X) All Star Theatre 
10 Tennessee Ernie 
X) Matinee Theatre 
X) Queen For A Day 
IS Modern Romances 
X) Comedy Time 
50 For Kids Only 
X) Honest Jess 
X) Ray’s Sports D-xsk 
10 News ' .-
»  Westher 
30 Annie Oakley 
90 Hiram Holliday 
30 Father Knows Best 
90 Kraft Theatre 
90 This Is Your life  
30 8uste 
90 Headlines 
30 News 
10 Weather 
50 Ray's Sports Desk 
95 Armchair Theatre 
90 Stgn Off

RIDA TV 
Channel 14

00 Good Morning 
90 Captain Kangaroo 
00 Garry Moore 
30 Arthur Godfrey 
SO Strike it Rich 
00 Valiant Lady 
18 Love of Life 
30 Search for Tomorrow 
48 Children's Cartoon Time 
80 As the World Turns 
00 Our Misa Brooks 
30 House Party.
00 Big Payoff 
30 Bob Crosby 
00 Brighter Day 
IS Secret Storm 
30 Edge of Night 
00 “ North of Nome”
30 Little Rascals 
45 Doug. Edwards 
00 Weather Vane
06 World of Sports 
18 News'— Bill Johna 
30 Giant Step 
:00 Arthur Godfrey 
:00 • The Millionaire 
30 I've Got a 8ecret 
00 U.S. Steel Hour 
00 News — BUI Johns 
10 TV Weatherfart*
:15 “ Counsel for Crime”

2 :00 Matinee Theatre
3:00 Queen For A Day
3:45 Modern Romances
4:00 Comedy Time
4:30 For Kids Only
8:00 Honest Jese
6:00 Ray's Sports Desk
6:10 News
8:20 Weather
8:30 Jonathan Winters
6:48 NBC News
7:00 You Bet Your Life
7 :30 Dragnet ,
8 :00 People's Choice 
8 :30 Tennessee Ernie 
9:00 Lux Video Theatre 
.0:00 Crunch k De#
0:30 News 
0:40 Weather 
.0:50 Ray’s Sports Desk 
.1:00 Armchair Theatre 
J:00 Sign Off

KFDA-TV

Channel 14
7 :00 Good Morning 
8:00 Captain Kangaroo 
9 :00 Garry Moore 
9 :30 Aniiur Godfrey 
9:46 Cartoon Time 
10:18 Arthur Godfrey 
10:30 Strike it Rich *
11:00 Valiant Lady.
LI :13 Love Of Life ,  _ W
L1:S0 Search for Tomorrow 
II :45 Children’s Cartoon Time ' 
12:80 As the World Turns 
1:00 Our Miss Brooks 
1 :30 House Party 
2:00 Big Payoff 
2 :30 Bob Crosby 
3 :00 Brighter Day 
3:1$ Secret Storm 
$ :30 Edge of Night
4 .00 .“ Musk: in My Heart”
5 :30 Ringside with Wrestlers 
8:43 Doug Edwards
6:00 Weather Vane 
6:05 World of Sports 
6:15 Bill Johns' News 
6:30 Sheene 
7 .00 Bob Cummings 
7:30 Climax 
3:8(1 State Trooper 
9:00 Live Wrestling 

10 00 News — Bill Johns’
10:10 TV Weathertacts 
10:15 “ Game of Danger”

FRIDAY
■ctfCCTV 

. Channel 4 
T :00 Today -
9 00 Home

10 00 Romper Room - .
10 30 Truth Or Consequences 
11:00 Tic Tac Dough 
11:30 It Could Be You 
12:00 Artistry On Ivory 
12:15 News 
13:22 Weather 
12:30 Double Trouble 
12:45 New Ideas 
1 00 All Star Theatre 
1 :30 Tennessee Ernie 
3:00 Matinee Theatre 
3 00 Queen For A Day 
3 45 Modern Romances 
4 :00 Comedy Time 
4:30 For Kids Only 
5 :00, Honest Jess 

:(X) Ray's Sports Desk
:I0 News / __
:20 Weather 
:30 Rtn Tin Tin 
:00 Blondle 
30 Life of Riley \
00 Code Three *
:30 Big 8tory 
:00 Cavalcade Of Sports 
:46 Red Barber 
:U0 Ford Theatre 
:30 New*
40 Weather 

:50 Ray's Sports Desk 
:00 Armchair Theatre 
:00 Sign Off

KFDA-TV 
Channel 19

7 00 Gpod Morning 
8 :00 Captain Kangaroo 
9 :00 Garry Moore 

10:30 Strike It Rich 
:00 Valiant Lady 
:15 Love of Life 
:30 Search for Tomorrow 
:45 Children's Cartoon Tims 
:30 As the World Turns 
:00 Our Miss Brooks 
:30 House Party 
:00 Big Payoff 
:30 Bob Crosby 
:00 Brighter Day 
:15 Secret Storm 
:30 Edge of Night 
:00 fLet'e Go Steady”
:30 Little Rascals 
:45 Doug. Edwards 
TOO Weathir Vans 
:05 World of Sports 
:15 News — Bill Johns 
:30 My Friend F**cka 
:00 Do You Trust Your Wife 
:30 Lucky Lager Sports Tims 
:00 Mr. Adam A Eve 
r30 Schlitz Playhouse 
:00 Lineup 
:30 Person_to Person 
:00 News — Blit Johns 
:10 TV Weatherferts 
i:15 “ Let Us Live”  film

(These programs submit
ted by the stations them
selves. The Pam pa Newa is 
not responsible for program 
changes.)

SATURDAY
KGNC-TV

Channel f
1:00 ' Let’s Teach*
1:43 Industry On Parade 
8:48 Christian Science *
9:00 Howdy Doody 
9 30 I Married Joan 

10:00 Fury
10:30 Cowboy Theatre 
II :30 Hopalong Cassidy 
12:00 Bowling Time 
1:00 Western Cavaliers 
,1 30 Professional Baaketball 

St. Louis at Minneapolis 
2:18 ^ieet the Wrestlers 
2:30 Pro Basketball 
3:30 Panhandle Bam Dance 
4:30 Ozark Jubilee 
3:06 Cotton John 
8 SO Disneyland 
6:30 People Are Funny 
7 :00 Perry Como 
8 -oO Sid Caesar 
9:00 George Gobel 
9:30 Your Hit Parade -

10:00 Lawrence Welk'
11:00 News 
11:10 Weather 
11:15 Armchair Theatre 

“ Act of Love”
U.00 Sign Orf

KFDA-TV 
Channel I#

Captain Kangaroo
Cartoon Time
Little Rascals
Mighty Mouss Playhouse
Winky Dink and You
Cartoon Tims
The'Big Top
Wild Bill Hickdk „
Public 8erv|ce
Major Leagge Ice Hockey
Newi and Weather
Religious Questions
Mat Time ,
Little Rascals 
Lon* Ranger 
Beat the Clock 
The Buccaneers 
Jackie Gleason 
Gale Storm Show 
Hey. Jeannta 
G unsmoke
You're On Your Own 
Best In Mystery 

—“ Adventures of Martin 
Eden”

film

K EV A  -  Shamrock 
Monday thru Saturday

• - -*l ..auto Dial
7:09—Sign on «
7 :US— World Newt Brief 
7:10— Farmer BUI 
7:30— Weather Report 
7 .35—Runny Side Up 
S:U0— Newt 
8:05—Sunny Bide Up 
1:15— A'Xi'wlIng to the ReoorS 
8:2U— Sunny Side Up 
K:80— lleuap of the VVeither 
1.35— Sunny Side Up 
8:56— Newt Brief 
8:oo— Merlta’e Newt 
8:30— Studio Ball Room 
9:55— News Brief 

10:00—Oueel Star 
10:15— Hillbilly Muele 
10:65— Newe Hl-Lleht 
11:00— Here'e to Veterane 
11:15—Baev Llitenlng 
11:00— Classified Section 
13:05— Market Reporta 
13:10— Weather New)
13:15— World and Texaa Newe 
13:3<5— Merlta'e Local Newa 
1:30— Western Tralle 
1:55—Newa Brief 
3:00— Bandstand —

THURSDAY
KGNC-TV 
Ohanneii 4

Today
Home
Romper Room
Truth Or Consequences
Tic Tac Dough
It Could Ba You
Artistry On Ivory
News
Weather
Double Trouble
New Ideas
All Star Theatra
Tennessee Ernla

K  P  D  N
1340 on Your Radio Dial

FRIDAY P.M.
13:35—Bporte and Muele Show  
3:00— Kraft Newa 
3:06— KPDN ' Now"
3:00— KP1JN “Now" - 
6:00—Bob and Ray Show 
6 46-K B D N  "N ow”
6 oo—Fulton t.eww, jr .. Newe
6 15—Sporte Review ,
8:30— IxM-el Newe 
6:15— KPDN "N ow "

• 7 :0o— Herveeter Pep Rally
7 40— Reeves Newe
7 :45—Harvester Wkrmop 
8:00— Harvesters vs Midland

10 »0— (labrlal Heatter 
10:15— KPUN “ Now"
11:00— Football Scoraboard 
11:15— KPDN "N ow "
11:60— News Final
11 :56— Veapera 
12:00—Bl«n off.

K P D N
1340 on Your Radio Did

S u n d a y
7:00—KPpN "N O W ”
7.10—*Uospelairea ,
7 :25— W «ath«r Report 
t:«rv-.Nawa 
7 :4»—KPDN *\NOWM 
I : i«>- -lmminuel Tempi*
|:30— Flrat Mathodiat Chureh
• ilO—Forwaro America

*^UWM
f 1ft 10— Bill C mnlnahara

How Chrlatlan Uolana# H ltk
00—Kirat BnotUt Church 

2:00—Noontime Mtlodlaa
Noon New*

12 3u—Waathtr Haport 
12:2ft—Oaii.r of the Day 
12:2U— r.HR«l»alI Scoreboard 
2 3u—KPDN • NOW**
| oo— Waiter Wlnchell 
I IE—Tomorrow** Headllnoa 
S-.2ft—Kraft Naw*
• William Hillman Nawa 
6:45—Sport* Roundup 
1:00— KPDN "N O W 7
• 2«>— Lutheran Hour 
7:00— KPDN •‘NOW**

10‘0O— v oica Of HalvaUom 
10:10—Oral Roberta 
11:00 Nawa
11:05— KPDN “ NOW**
11:50- -Nawa Final 
11:6E— Venn era 
12:00— Sian off.

MONDAY A.Ms
« 00— KPDN 'NOW**
J If—Me at *i):e Harvaatara 
7 26— W eathar Report 
7 30— New*
7 46 KPDN “NOW*'

" N o w '* ^ i,rr*
• 45—GospeUlres 
1:00— Pampn ft* ports
9 15— ltev. K. J Neely 

,• 3°—Bt*ff Breakfast 
10:0(1— ICrnft News 
J6;05—Gabriel Heatter 
O lO-Accoral.n o the Recoid 

10il5—Conteanoe Bennett Show 
10:3(1— KPDN “NOW”
11:30—Ideal Food For Thought 
*2 60—Cedric Foster Newa 
12] 5—Noon News 
*2 36— IVeatbsr Report

Mexican Car Proposal Rcje
LAREDO, Tex. (UP) — Ll 

city officials rejected Wedm 
s Mexican proposal to cl 
higher rates for U.S. cars 
Mexican cars on the hew 
national bridge, which has 
Idle since its completion Dei 
Laredo and Nuevo Isaredo o 
ued negotiations to clear the 
argument.
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The American Farmer is Enjoying
• /  f

Record Produce Export Business
'  By (lAYLORD P. GODWIN

WASHINGTON, Jan. 26 (UP) — jan all-time record of 7.5 billion 
'The American farmer I f — bushels despite shorter crops in 
a record export business for his Surope and Australia. Over the
produce, but there <s no ___• long run, the effect of increasing ____ _____ __  ______
tee that present high levels will1 production in both importing and 7.5 million long tons. Main jea 
be maintained. * exporting countries will make it'son for the expected decline is re-|

Other countries are trying to cut increasingly difficult for the Unit-;duced European demand resulting 
in.on the business and are offer- ed States to maintain its present from heavy local supplies of low

| year Is tentatively estimated at timalid all-time record o'. 330 mil
lion long tons this year. U. S. ex
ports of these grains during 1956- 
37 are expected to be 25 to 30 per 
cent under the 1955-56 retard of

lng aggressive competition.
That Is the outlook presented by 

!he Agriculture Department in a 
study of , the > ' rf
of U. S. farm products abroad.

"World I . -  . . . . .i
is now more competitive;'* the 
department said. The volume of 
U, S. farm exports in the -fiscal 
year ended last June SO was the 
highest in 30 years. The depart
ment predicts the volume for the

shat e of the world import require 
mertts.

quality wheat this year, increased 
European plantings of feed grains,1 
and an unprecedented - exportable 

RICE — Indications are that surplus of barley ]n Eranoe,
U. S. exports will be sufficiently j t~---- -
in excess of the 2.1 billion pounds; COTTON — U. S. cotton exports 
sold abroad in 1958 to permit vir- this year may exceed 6.5 million

.foreign producing and exporting 
I countries. They will b* In there 
fighting for the export trade.

TOBACCO -7r Exports of unman
ufactured tobac6o are expected to 
decline somewhat from last year's 
extremely high level of 578 million 

| pounds. Higher prices for certain 
traditional 17. S. export grades, 
larger stocks inf several major im
porting countries, and Increased 
supplies in competing exporting 
countries all point to lower U. S. 
exports. >-

DAIRY — The outlook for 1957 
is favorable, but thers probably 
will be a drop in butter exports 
due primarily jo lack of supplies 
for foreign donations. This drop Is 
expected -to be partially offset by 
an increase in cheese exports.

bales—some three times the 1955 
56 export total-bringing cotton

/. r F E B R U A R Y ]

tual liquidation of stocks in gov 
eminent inventory from the 1963,
1954, and 1955 crops. | exports to the highest level in 23

FEED GRAINS — World pro jyears. But the United States must
,duction of major feed grains - j  face the fact that cotton is the 

i * * 1' ending next June 30 will be corn, oats, barley-reached an es- most profitable cash crop of many
2® pfr cent above that of a year
ago.

Production Pushed
* '/t the same time, however;” 

the departmeht said, "foreign pro-, 
duction and exports of agricultur
al commodities are continuing at 
an accelerated pace. Exporting 
countries are pushing agricultural 
production widely. Major • import
ing areas have been encouraging 
agricultural production to reuuce 
their dependence on imports of 
food and raw materials, and to 
Jree more foreign exchange for In- 
dus!ialnation programs."

The department said the pur
chasing power on international 
markets for manufactured goods 
•lnce the war has averaged about 
*0 per cent more than In 1938..

"This change in terms of trade 
has encouraged importing areas 
auch aa Western Europe. India, 
and Japan to encourage agrlcul-. 
turaf production by every means 
possible to cut down the amount 

- of foreign exchange required to 
buy food and raw ipateriala," the 
department aaid,

Trade Stable
In the early poatwar period, 

when food throughout the world 
was relatively short, foreign trade 
In agricultural products Increased 
along with production, th« depart
ment sajd. During 1950-62, agrlcul- 
tu'* l 1,* ^ * T a* very alable but 
since I93i7'~fi ade in agricultural 
products competitive with 17 g. 
production has expanded more 
rapidly than 'world production.

Th# department aald this re
flects the intense effort* all ex
porting countries hive made' to 
market their lurplua supplies.
Many have subsidized extensively, 
others have expanded exports 
through bilateral agraementa <>i% 
baiter, exchanging thetr agricul 
tural products for industrial pro
ducts of Importing countries.

Th# department Mated this out 
took for exporta and foreign com
petition by commodities:

WHEAT — World import re 
quirementa during 1986 37 may 
reach the all time record of l.i ^
Ullioei bushels set In the 1951-52 
marketing year tf. 8. exports of 
wheat and flour are' expected to 
reach 415 million bushels com
pared with 341 million bushels a 
year ago. Thla win reault In a 
reduction of carryover stocks.

World wheat production this

POULTRY PRODUCTS — U. S 
exports of poultry products have 
risen from $1 million in 1937 to 
more than {40 million in 1956. 
This upward trend is expected to 
continue.

Read the News Classified Ads

k
: '

HE’S BEEN WORKING ON THE RAILROAD—The title 
of this painting is “November Train From Bern to Zurich." 
Displaying it at his one-man show in Frankfurt, Germany, Is 
James A. McGrath, of Tacoma, Wash. He is a civilian employe 
of the U.S. Army, whose paintings have received plaudits from 
German critics. '

48th TH E  P A M P A  D A IL Y  N EW S
Year‘ SUNDAY, JANUARY 27, 1957 5

Reach Agreement Oldest newspaper on record Ql
HOLLYWOOD (UP) — Walt D is-!the Strasbourg Relation, publUls-

ney Productions and the Ameri- ed in Germany during 1609.
can Broadcasting Co. announced _ -------  . . . . *  .
today they had reached a new con- K C C tfll  O l id  Q o l O l t
tract Involving more than $9 mil
lion and -430 hours of television 
programming in 1957-56.

Drowns Accident Victim 
OSNABRUCK, Germany (U P ) -  

Police said today 17-year-old Frit* 
Schloemer confessed drowning 
Maria Spiekermann, 20, after ac
cidentally running her down with 
hie motorcycle.

Police Make Haul
PHIlJkDELPHIA (UP) — Police 

interrupted the solitary drinking 
and solo singing of Carl Hivlsh, 
35 at the bar of a closed country 
club Sunday, -questioned him about 
a woman's fjill length sheared 
beaver coat they said he vugs wear
ing and 32 pieces of club silver
ware In his possession, then held 
him without bail on suspicion of 
burglary.

rTroubles Ixploinedl
Dangers of Associated Con* 

ditions Told in Free Book I

Ths pain and annoyance of
Piles, Fistula and other Rectal 
and Colon dlsordeis are not the
only concern.

I Write today for a copy of a 40̂  
page FREE BOOK which explains 
these and associated stomach and 
other c h r o n i c  conditions. If 
may save you time and trouble. 
Address Thornton Minor Hospital, 
Suite 1369, 911 E. Linwood. Kan
sas City 9, Mo.

WARDS 85-YEAR POLICY MEANS TOP QUALITY, LOW PRICES, MONEY-BACK GUARANTEE

lOME FURNISHINGS SALE
217 N. C U Y LER MO 4-3251 Y Week Days 9:00 to 5:30 

Saturdays 9:00 to 7:00

HAWKINS
Radio S  TV Lab

Y our

ADMIRAL
TV DEALER
Admiral Color TV  
Admiral Consoles and 
Tabla Model T V ’s 
Portable TV*.

FINCO 4
r .ANTENNAS

For Color 
Black A  White 

With Miracle Fidelity 
Phasing

2-Way Radio 
Communication

All Servica
AND

2-way Radio 
Communication on
Hawkins Cars
For Better, Faeter 

Service!

TV-Radio Service
0  All Makes, Models 
% 2-way Radio, Car

Radio, All Makes 
and Models 

•  SILVER SCREEN 
85 Picture Tube 
Replacement

HAWKINS
Radio & TV Lab

917 S. Barnes 
Phone MO 4-2251

SPECIAL V A LU E  

100% DU P O N T -
f

DACRON
PILLOW
4.98 VA LU E

They are cloud soft and 
non-allergenic. A gener
ous 18"x24” size -with 
colorful striped percale
ticking. Buy them by the 
pair. Use your credit

n

SOFA-BED it tosy 
»o opsn. Completely 
flat list ping turf acs.

SALE I 9-pc. modern 
sofa-bed group

Special Purchase! Sofa- 
bed, swivel rocker, 

tables, lamps, pillows

1 3 9 .8 8
10%  down, on Terms

’ Co-ordinated group at one low sale 
price— living room by day, guest 
room by night! Long-wear tweed 
covering; limed oak wood finish. 
Tables of soUd oak and oak veneers, 
matching finish. Black, brass lamps.

59.50 Quality Mattress sale-priced! 
252 coils— Posture G o w n  Center

1 0 %  DOWN ON TISMS

Comfortable yet firm. Fully inso- O A U  
lated to prevent "spring feel.
Box Spring— 34.81 Set— 66.11

a e

G LEA M IN G  
BRASS FINISH

MAGAZINE
RACK

1.95 VA LU E

Attractive as well as use
ful— ita high fashion de
sign and adds beauty to 
your home; keeps papers 
and magazines handy and 
neat.

SALE 7-PC. DINETTE SET
FREE 32 pc. dinnerware 
set for 6— first quality!

• 1 0 %  D O W N  delivers on Terms!

99.88
129.95 qvallty dinette set

•  Table extends to 36x60*
•  Finest chrome-plating
•  Table top, plastic chair

fabric in NEW pattern
__ ....... ........... ........... -___ p

•  Colors mptch or contrast

OPIN STOCK FATTIUN

SALE! 6-year G ib  with 3 level 
Steel Spring—toe-touch drop sidt

1 0 %  DOWN ON TOM S

Sanitary plastic teething raiis on 
.  ALL sides. In hardwood. Wetproof 

inneripring mattress, 8.88

'88

H IGH-BACK

, SWIVEL
ROCKER

* * — •. ■■' ■ ■ ........ _

In Lovely Tweed 
54.95 V A LU E

Save *10 on this versatile 
chair! It has a sturdy 
walnut finish base; tweed
6over agleam with silver

9 •
lurex . . .  a terrific buy!

10% DOW N ON TERMS

J7
**£•

FREE! FREE RUG 
PADDING!

INSTALLATION
Same quality broadlooms sell under famous-maker labels 
at many dollars morel For this Sale— Wards low prices 
include 32 o i. padding and GUARANTEED INSTALLATION!

S a n d e l l e  — A l l - W o o l  R ip p le  T e x t u r e
Highly decorative— practical, tool Firm, 1 A 5 0  
full-bodied and crush-resistant. Beige, nu- '• 9 -  yd- 
tria, jade green, spruce green or gray. INSTALLED

B r ia r  L a n e — S c u lp t u r e d  A l l - W o o l  W i l t o n
Lavishly thick with extremely deep emboss- 1 0 5 0  
ingl A luxury looped weave of superior " «q. yd.
durability. 6 colors— even turquoise I INSTALLED

NO MONEY DOWN— up to 3 years to pay on 
Wards Heme Improvem ent Plan

f «
f t

V l l

• A V

Armstrong's *1 enameled flooring—  
1956 Patterns just discontinued

We leaped at the chance to bring you o n (
this saving on first quality heavyweight 
Armstrong I Wide choice of designs 
colors. 9x12* room size just 1 0 .6 8 » a u*
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C0AST\AN0 geodetic survey
1 8 0 7  1 9 5 7

A %  R p imBm

Government Plane Crash Probes
<

Are Hit By Veteran Airline Pilot

H ONO RS
■nd Gebdet

SURVEY AGENCY— The Bag of the U.S. Coaxt 
eidetic Survey, backgrounded by three survey ships at 

sea. decorates the special three-cent stamp commemorating the 
150th anniversary of the organization. First day sale will be 
Feb. 11, in Seattle, Wash. /

T T

$  TAFf. I\ j OTES
JOEL R. COMBS, managing editor

Sometimes, when a newspaper 
starts poking its nose around, peo- 

■ pie start hollerin’ .
Usually, they Just can't stand be

ing taken to task by the local 
press for all to see.

In fact, many people think the 
{taper is doing them a great harm 
when it simply reports their "exact 
actions. Especially if they happen
ed to be breaking a law — 'at the

Remember the story last week 
about the plans for setting up a 
cerebral palsy unit in Pampa?

Some of the mothers who are 
backing the unit were sort qf hesi 
tant about going too far with it he 
cause they were afriad someone or 
some organizatibn might object. 
Surely that’s not true here, not in 
Pampa.

By ROBKKT J. SKK Ijm i
WASHINGTON, Jan. 2# (UP)— 

A ‘ veteran airline pilot accused 
the government Saturday of fail
ing to properly investigate acci
dents “ that are written off as 
pilot error. {

Capt. R. F. Adickes, chairman 
of the Airline Pilots Association’s 
Aircraft Evaluation Committee, 
said too many crashes blamed on 
pilot error are actually due to 
faulty design, fatigue, “ cockpit 
booby traps’ ’ and inadequate 
training programs.

He conceded that “ there are 
‘pilot error’ accidents,”  but said 
government investigators should 
look for the reason behind a 
pilot's mistake. His . vigorous 
views on various phases of air 
safety problem were expressed in 
the official m a g a z i n e  of the 
ALP A.

Eight Accidents
Adickes, himself an airline pilot, 

cited the case of a medium-range 
transport plane that has had more 
than eight landing accidents offi
cially attributed to pilot error. In 
each one, he said, the* captain or 
co-pilot was found guilty of re 
tracting the landing gear rather 
than the wing flaps.

Adickes pointed out that anoth
er, almost identical stranjjport 
plane enjoying even wider usage 
has never had a landing accident 
of this kind.

“ Are the pilots-ef the latter air
plane more proficient or is there

I a jet crash, through application of] 
i a^stteam of cold water.
™ ‘flTis . project,’ ’ Adickes said, 
'has proceeded slowly with only 

a fraction of the effort the jet 
sound-suppressor has enjoyed. It 
is discouraging to the pilots to see 
millions spent to placate some 
highly vocal political minority and 
at the same time observe the 
snail's pace of a potential life
saving device...We cannot design 
a fireproof man.”

Accidents Coat
He said the airlines themselves 

have often ignored the "basic 
premise that accidents cost mon
ey.”  rfe said one airline, which 
had failed tjr equip its fleet of 
four-engine transports with rever
sible props, lost five of these

Even the newest transports be
ing built today are “ incapable of 
climbing above 10,000 or 12,000 
feet for several hours after take
off.”

R aft Location
On trans-ocean plane#\ life raft 

location "has been grossly neg
lected Heavy, clumsy rafts are 
located in inaccessible areas, re
quiring, once they are reached, 
carrying them a considerable dis
tance through a narrow cabin 
aisle ’ to an opening for launch
ing.”

Since 1952, 400 new airliners
have been delivered, "apparently 
without any attempt being made 
(by) the manufacturer or the car
riers to make the minor inexpen
sive revisions necessary, to pro-

planes in landing “ runout”  acci-lvide each -occupant of the air 
dents (ability to stop before going plane with a means to prevent be
off the runw ay)/

The direct loss to the airline 
was $6 million, he said. The cosb 
of converting the fleet to reversi
ble props, which act as ground 
breaks, was a little more than $1 
million, he added.

He also made the 
charges:

ing drowned after having survived 
the a c c i d e n t  without injury.” 
Adiekes said the ALPA has plead 
ed for years for a head pillow or 
seat cushion that would serve aS 
an emergency life preserver, 

.(Some planes do carry sjich equip- 
followingj ment, he added, but their use is not 

I universal).

Hummer Encampment
DALLAS . (UP) — Summer ef* 

campment for the 44«th Rese^ve^
wo*. ____ ...B.....................  Fighter Bomber Wing stationed.at~
the opening of the four-day T e x a s  | Hensley Field wifi be held June 
Citrus Fiesta, whiph will include,30 . July 1* at Eglin Air Force

Citrus tfueen Crowned
I MISSION, Tex. (UP) — Citrus 
I Queen Jean Knapp of Mercedes
was crowned Wednesday night in

C O Z Y  IN T H E  C O LD — With
the temperature flirting with 
zero and wind howling In from 
Ihe Atlantic, this couple finds a 
cozy haven from which to 
watch the waves roll in at 
Jones Beach, Long Island. 
Huddled in the boardwalk 
ventilator are James Winter- 
mantel, of Scranton, Pa., and 
Eileen Southwick, of Bald4' 
win, N.Y.

citrus exhibitions, style 
parade and dance.

shows, *u | Base, Fla., according to 
Gen. jerry W. David*pn.

Brig.

Tw o Die in Crash
LUFKIN, Tex. (UP) — TWo 

persons died in a headon collision 
northwest of Lufkin Wednesday. 
Dead were William C. Benge, 34, 
Maydelle,' Tex , and Thomas W. 
Curl, 41, San'Antonio. Both were 
alone In their cars at the time of 
the accident.

t ----------------i---------
Agricultural fairs attract six 

times the annual gate of major 
league baseball, according to esti-' 
mates.

Read The News ClaesUled Ads

Deatist Discovers 
Soothing Relief 
For Sere Goon

If r u m t  buH  M le r  Mm»#A r i ln e t t e i M  m  
fr o m  Irritating f» U e  tre th . *#4 q «»< *
(toothing r e lM  Irerti P A IN -.V -L A Y . A „ 
d e n tis t ’ * fo r m a l* . P A J N -A -L A Y  b rin g*  M
l.lr.srd relief In seeoMttM. Don't watt', tset
r A L V A  L A Y  rrnm j — t  «n*gr1«4 W»4nf .

HEARING
G L A S S E S

by Beltone
W ill be show n by hearing  aid i u .  
diofogist, Mr. Reed Payne, at th# 
Pam pa Hotel W ednesday, Jan  JO
• to 5 p.m.

Coma im /or fraa last and 
dtmonsiratio*.

•RTONI HEARING SERVICE *
117 W . It:* I t . ,  A m arillo , Texaa

should be set up to investigate ttm " ! ° 'a P™1™  or “  tne,e
proposed cause as to whether 2 T a d*sif n„ a^  ,n ‘h* *e* r and fI,P 

7 t. „ .naifin. controls? he asked. “ It is a very
simple study to compare the po
sition and relative mbtioi) of the 
controls between the two, and the

osed contribution - seeking cause tQ ‘h#^ acc,d*nta ia im'** mediate and obvious ”

Perhaps s o m e  organization
time.

^  Informatively, those people who
feel ’ ’ thiT“Their public actions not it is a bonafidi ’tiiuse. seeking
should not be reported in the free to help the general-public and not
press for the free public to see, at the.-expense of a few. The or-'
may start yelling a bit louder soon, unization investigating the P1-®-1 angwer ta the-''accidents

The TeXa* Press Association is — 1 — — *-■— --------
boosting a resolution to provide could then '  air its findings t# the , _ 
penalties for public officials who public. MfanW'hile,' in lieu of such „ „  .* ,r **',* ' ,
dosnpt open their records for scrut-'an organization to do the ,lhvest(- . . . , *.*l*'.nf,a °  our ar.
in ^ S th e  pres*. Also, both houses gating, individuals might find out th„ r P r 0 d u c ?T . ro'1 7 d
in Congress are studying bill, to JM tJjr , 0^  a ^ t ^ ^ ^  cause, obviou. design er-

through the press or through soma- Adlck„ "  ch,° ^  ^  air
other public media. ‘ l , ,

The point is, It makes no dif-
contrlbu- ference if, in the minds of jorne, M rf *  y ,,ynl!T.. w . .  ,i___ __________ ___________ _______\porl,ant projects. He specifically

pointed to efforts to reduce the

combat suppression of news in fed
eral doings. -

Does'Pampa have too many or
ganizations asking foj- 
Rons” Many argue that such-»s the there are already too many groups'
case here. Should an organization seeking free financial aid, does it? 
be set up to decide whether any.j Let them go l ight ahead. Who has 
individual or group should be si-J the right to stop them as long as 
lowed to solicit contributions for they break qp laws, apply no pres- 
some cause or the other? Many sure To- contributor*, a* long as 
say Sb. „ someone who does not want to con-

Mkrvbe there are too . many j tribute'is not forced to o f coerced 
groups asking for gifts to their into, giving. And it' might benefit! 

, cause. SO WHAT? someone, someone right here in
This 'is  a democratic nation, ’ Pampa. ’ 

thank goodness, and no one is like

sound of jet transport engines. He 
said scientists are experimenting 
with a'device to prevent fire after

ly to point a gun it  your head and 
say that you MUST give to. the 
March of Dimes, Heart Fund, or 
a related cause.

“ If you dp nothing but wait for 
your ship to come in, yod may

Episcopal Bishop 
Calls For Church 
Racial Stand

BOB PEREZ, stiff writer

miss the boat.”  — Bruce L. Par
ker 1 GALVESTON (UP) — The Rt.
— Rev.  John E. Hinea, bishop of the

Episcopal Diocese of Texas, has 
called for a “ decisive and not 
evastve”  church stand on racial 
integration.

“ It ia wrong . . .  to pass reso
lutions that say we believe in 
brotherly love and then not prac
tice what we preach,*’ Bishop

rt of a profit of whichlwh|Ch to pay the *300, I would he jrV'tn N « f<1 h uv ** V*»  nn theiV rhilrtrenI___ __ If j thpn ^  injustice to our Negro brethren to

1 think that people are pretty 
much a business in themselves,
. They are a business that deals 
with-the preservation of self and 
the obtaining of such comforts as

SoYne means of keeping eur money 
clrculationg in such a way that it 
would emlnate from and come 
right back to, . .us. •

"For example: If I ow#<J the bank
them to show, in the j 30o gnd y ,en borrowe(j J400 withwill enable

ertd, some i | _____  __ _̂
they-can pass on to theiE children! , ln0 th<,J o-A0'1 ■■ ■
an unspecified amount with which rowed t300 to p^ , the , 100 j wouM resolution lhat meaiu
to start out in this bus.ness of life. ,herl we only ttOO'v^ich I, *100 Bish*p Hine,  ke Frjd . J

less than the *300 I owed in the at ina.i, .„„ ,,7 , /  . *, lne 108th annual council of the
Jirst place. Texas diocese Some 800 delegates

Now the weird-fact looms out of; attended the ’ council meeting, 
tie dark'that as nice *s this] “ Our task," Bishop Hines told 
sounds it just doesn’t work. the delegates, “ i* to move cau-i

I guess there’s only one answer tlously and resolutely to the ac-
out of this situation. What is it? eeptance of all men in our parish^
Let me put It this way. The only family, not by the ruling of the

in Supreme Court but by the divine 
the working of this “ business’ ’ is]>^hng of the Lord This decision 
security. No man is secure until he must stem from faith, not fear,
is married because the bride of are Christ's men and wom-
his bosom-does not wish to endan- *n. «re all children of God and 
ger her security and she will pro- » r* equal In his endowment,", 
tect him from all harm. he said.- "This leaves no place

How does this tie in with the " f dges of discrimination.” j 
running of ourselves as a business? Th,> bishoP closed his address 
Simple. If you’ can’t afford to hire wi,tl Ma-V God Riant us the cour-! 
a manager. . .marry one a*e *° take UP the c urrent at its1

---------------------- ------surge or lose the magic of the
• stream.”
DORIS WILSON, women’s editor Dr. Willis McDonald Tate, pres-

. The one trouble is that too many 
of us can't afford 'what it takes 
to run his business prppeily, and. 
therefore, fye must go on day af
ter day, rbbbtng Peter to pay Paul 

-and vice versa, doing whatever we 
can to stave off starvation and 
wind up in the cellar of utter bank
ruptcy.

Let’* take a look at some of the w* ar® looking for
things it would take lo run such 
a business properly.

For one. -it would take a good 
business manager One who would 
see to it that we did not run over
board in excess of our means, 
while still seeing to it that we have 
enough to maintain ourselves in a 
proper way

It would be wise also .to devise

The battle of girth and girdle wa- stitched and stuffed; the .bill was ident of Southern Methodist Uni
ge-c. . what with coffee and minia- made with red felt  ̂ black button t),e de 1 ega^es^'Hf^'cslled'^fr'^a' 
ture rolls at the Pampa Garden eyes completed the head

delegate*. He called for 
The■ strengthening of the’  church in

Club' meeting. . .brunch al IKe4 body of the goose was done with' three why*.
PEO Founder's Day meeting. a a lacy effect, resembling the wings said il l  that for a
delightful piece of cake at a stork and feathers, and starched thick- lploic response (here must be an
zhower. . . a delectable bit of can-jly, so that it stood with the grace ’ ei01(' appeal; (2) there should be

.a sump-; of the real bird. Mrs. Roop had! an essive program because 
Scout put a yellow tuikish towel inside! .P***'.P , arf J7b,nK’ *way from 

banquet, these are the strong op- the goose to resemble yellow down. 1 UM. ’ bunfUy. and <3t there
This Is an ' amateurish descrip- * ' f be aggressive leadership,

tion of a beautiful piece of hand- '  , ,e ,Fym*n and laymtn.
work and doesn’t do it justice, but 
since I know next to nothing about

dy at a Dridal shower, 
tuous dinner af the Girl

ponents in thi battle as against my 
w-eak resistance to temptation.-I’ve
tried to assuage my conscience -      . „ „  „  — ., —
with the thought that it is the high since I know next to nothing about _  ... rarl1 "alchers 
altitude. Mount Carmel was only crocheting, even though my moth-]., 11 ls railway* have trained p<> 
500 plu* above sea level as against er doea beautiful work, I hope it i u * °*a '** sheep grazing at 
Pampa a ’3,218 feet, which I am will give a vague idea jtrackside. Alerted by whistles of
told and I believe, the difference j had a very interesting conver- aPProachln*: rains, tha dog* chase
makes you hungry and sleepy all , ation with’vM/ Ropp. who is re th« *h*»P *w» r  <rofn the tracks___
the time. Since there is little time tned from telephone work. Doubt

if I will ever be able to use the! 
information he gave me, buf be 
said, “ when you are up on a tele
phone pole, working on a line, al
ways sit with your back to the 
wind, never facing it,”  and that > 
you can (eel a message coming

for sleep, I compensate by eating.
Oh me!

I went out this past week to see 
the most unusual piece of hand
work in the home of Mr. and Mrs.
C. P. Roop, 814 Scott. It was a 
crocheted goose. If you can imag
ine that. The neck of the goose was over the wires, through gloves, 
crocheted with tight, close chain He s«ld “ It sting* a little.’ ’- —

DICK  COLLINS, sports editor
Although basketball should be- Local citizens are asked to 

long on the spoils pages, the game pledge their money to help fight 
of battling polio belongs to every- dreaded polio. By subscribing tiom 
one. The two will be closely relat- .one rent to *1 or more for every 
ed this week wheit Pampa and Boi point the Harvester* score against; 
gei play in the first annual “ Points the Bulldogs. Pampah* will be <lo- 
For Polio”  game. ing their parts.

The Harvesters' games with Bor- By pledging 10 cents per point 
ger are always interesting and In lhat Pampa scores, you probablyL
the past years they have been would not owe more than *8 or *7
played to determine district cham- at the most. The score my go 

v-pion*. The “ Points For Polio”  higher but if It does the points w ill; 
drive will make Friday's contest be for polio. Borger beat Pampa 
in Borger more Interesting 53-62 the latst time they played. By'

The two cities are close rivals in using that game as a standard, 
sport* and civic events. Pampa will you would owe only *6.20 and Bor- 
try td prov# it has a better bask-, ger pledgees would owe *6 30 each, 
elball teem and at the earn Ime Just remember, no matter who 
show that our citizens will pitc h In wins the basketball gam* the big
•r»d help more when tt counts. winner ia the March of Dimes. j

V A C A T I O N E R S !
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WHITE S MONTH - END

) Many, Many More Values Other Than Listed—

LIVING ROOM

2-piece Kroehler 
Sectional, Green Tweed, 
Reg. 2 1 9 .9 5 _____ i ________

2-Pc. Kroehler Liv ing  
Room Suite, Toast Nylon 
Frieze, Foam Rubber,
Reg. $349.95 _____________

2-Pc. Studio Suite,
Tweed Upholstery, 
Charcoal, Brown, Green, 
Reg. $159.95 _ _

$ 188

ONE GROUP 
LIVING ROOM

TABLES

OFF

BEDROOM SUITES

$' 188

CHAIRS & ROCKERS

Regular $54 95 Kroehler
Swivel C h a ir, Coral Tweed
%

Reg. 69 .95 Swivel C ha ir or 
Rocker, Turquoise or
Gray Tweed ______________

(

Regular $99.95 Paoli Swivel 
Rocker, Beige Upholstery, 
An Outstanding Buy at

MISCELLANEOUS

One Group Tab le  and 
Floor Lam ps, M any Styles 
to choose from __________________

 ̂ • - *- ' .. " f

Reg. $6.95 Steel Frame Card $ J 8 8
Tab le , Assorted Patterns —

• - .•» r * " -,#•
. i >

T V  Snak Sets, 4 tables and
Rack, Reg. $9.95 _______________ - 4

. . . ■ ' l'' j • *•—' • ■ •>
kpm—  ' _  . .

A ll M aple Living - ,
Room and Bedroom 1/^
Pieces__-_____________  / S

5-Piec«
Wrought Iron
DINETTE

Reg. $69.95
30x48” Table, 4 Chairs 

in Brown Tweed *

2-Pc. Limed Oak 
Bedroom Suite,
Reg. $119.95 Value , • 
Double Dresser, Bar Bed _

2-Pc. Pearl Oak 
Regular $169.95 
Bedroom Suite,
Double Dresser^and 
Bookcase Bed

Reg. $319.95 3-Pc.
Solid Pecan Bedroom 
Suite, Nocturne Fin ish , 
T rip le  Dresser. Bookcase 
Bed and Night S ta n d ____

$< 188

$ 188

$ |88

DINING ROOM

ooooCr

L I 2-Piece

oooo STUDIO SUITE
$ 1 3 9 8 8

•
Platform Rocker and

7-Pc. W rought Iron 
Dinette, 36x60" Tab le ,
Regular $119!95 Value _ —  _ w  i
■ _ . ’ .. — .

J88

M O 88
Reg $ 159.95 5-Pc. W rought 
Iron Dinette, 36x60" Tab le ,
French W alnut, 4 Plastic C A j 
Uoholstered Chairs in F|88# Sofa Bed

Reg. $189.95
Limed Oak

Cafe Swirl —- -  7

/

8-Piece

BEVERAGE SET
Reg. *9.95 Value

00
Wrought Iron fftek 

6 Tumblers 
1 Pitcher

USED FURNITURE

1 Studio Bed, green stripe __________  $15
1 2-piece Studio Suite, beige :______ _ $30
1 Bed Frame and H ead b o ard ________ $10
2 Occasional C ha irs — __________ j . ___  $2
1 5-piece O ak Dinette S u it e ____________ _ $10
1 5-piece Chrome Dinette,

extra good condition _  _ _  $30*

1 4-piece Chrome D in e tte __________L $10

109 S. Cuyler
WHITE'S

THE HOME OF GREATER VALUES

6-pc. M aple Bedroom Suite
Vanity, Bench, Chest, 1 Twin Bed, 
Coil Spring, Rennovated Mattress

$i

Phone MO 4-3268
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ampa, Borger Stage Battle For Boxing Titles
BORGER — The host Borderland four high school trophies 

aycee boxing team and Pampa'sj Pampa victories went to Dickie 
ptimist Club squad battled down Powell, 05 pounds; James Tucker,

the final bell for team honors 
If the successful Borger District 
Jlotden Gloves Tournament which 
Concluded here Saturday night 

The finals turned lain an all Bor- 
L’er and Pampa event for team 
honors. Guymon took one title In 
l» o  final bouts, Amarillo lost two 
j-hamolonshlp bout* and Memphis 
list Its single representative in the 
finals.

Borger and Pampa finished with 
tight titles each to win every 
thamptonship, Pampa sent 15 
fighters into the finals while Bor
ger haul 13. Pampa started out 
fctrong by winning Its first three 
outs in the p«ewee division. They 
nlshed up with four peewee titles

75; John Mathis. 80; Dickie Wills, 
100; Gary Wills, 118; Charles Sni
der, 147; Jesse Ring, 155; a n d  
Wesley Crites, 175. Lpserg were 
Kenny Powell, James Morse, Doy 
Hutchison, Dickie James, Charles 
Coffee, Larry Powell and James 
Snider.

Nine fighters won their second 
championship in two tournaments. 
Pampa and Borger titles went to 
A. G. .Green, Borger; Tucker, 
Pampa; Donnie Leslie, Borger; 
Durwood Williams, Borger; Gary 
Wills, Pampa; Larry Foster, Bor
ger; Gary Watt, Borger; Charles 
Snider, Pampa; and Earl Earn
est, Borger.

Exchanging championships In

the two meets were K e n n y  
Powell and Carson Watt, Dickie 
Wills and Jerry Gibbs, Joe Gutter

through with hard lefts. Powell 
cornered Hooten an the ropes and 
scored. Both boys h't to the head

rex and Charles Moore and Rob- In the second. In the third they 
ert Williams and Wesley Crites. battled In close to give the crowd

Crites’ victory over Williams their thrills.
was t a clinches for .-*amia. Vhe 
Pampa team went Into that match 
needing a victory to gain a split. 
Crites used a second-round knock
down to gain his narrow decision. 
Ring ^ad an eqsy time In winning 
over Amarillo's Sam Baskin. He 
cut Baskin’s nose in the third 
round and referee C. J, Smiley 
stopped the bout.

The more - experienced Dickie 
Powell used a slapping left to the 
body and left Jab to the head to 
score over Charles Hooten. Hooten 
made a good showing with rights 
and in the second round he came

Tucker scored one of the few 
wins Pampa fighters have ever 
had over Guymon’s Mike McMur- 
ry. Tucker defended himself well 
and blocked most of McMurry’t 

i. Few blows were landed In 
the first round. Tucker continued 
to toss countered left# to the head 
of McMurry after the Guymon 
fighter missed with rights. Mc
Murry came out in the third round 
tossing In long shots and holding

but his lack of ring experience 
kept him from winning Hutchi
son had Kirk hurt In the second 
round but did not take advantage 
of it. It was another close match. 

Dickie Wills outclassed Jerry

In both the eecond and third 
rounds but he kept battling. Wills 
was In charge all of the way. Cof
fee went down for an eight - count 
just before the final bell sounded. 

Larry Foster took command all
Gibbs of Borger In his title match, of the w*y 1" d e p o n in g  Larry 
Gibbs had won a narrow decision Powell. Foster managed to land
over Wills in the Pampa meet. Wills 
used hard left hooks to Gibbs

more punches and Powell had 
trouble hitting him. Foster moved

out hi* chin tempting Tucker. The the match in the second round.

head throughout the match. The ^  to hit and than tied up tha two 
two traded left jabs but Wills spun 
Gibbs around In the first with a 
hard right. Gibbs’ nose began 
bleeding early in the second and 
Wills continual his barraga of 
rights to the bead. Glbbe waa hurt 
and the referee stepped In to stop

match was close all of the way
Hutchison had a good chance of 

beating Dennis Kirk of GOymon
Carson Watt got revenge from 

the Pampa meet by declsionlng 
Kenny Powell. Powell won the 85- 
pound title In Pampa. Both boys 
fought toe-to-toe In

PAMPA’S HARVESTERS WILL BEAT BORGER 1# ‘
Powell was short with his jabs and] th ey  p iay  }|ke they did against Amarillo Friday night :
Foster continued hie attack jP u tt p0Well of the Ahiarillo Globe-News, who covered ;

h#ad the game here, goes along with me on that.
Garv watt and James Snider Putt watched the Harvester* play for the first timo- G « y  Watt and James Snider ^  ^  ^  ^  with them Ha

has also seen Borger and rates Pampa over the Bulldog*. 
Glad he didn’t see the last Borger-Pampa game for com-

went at it tor the second tints in 
a week. Watt woa both matches 
but both were close. Both used 

^Jabs in all three rounds. Charles 
Snider made up for his brother’s 
loss by declsionlng game Austin 
White. Snider moved In strong In 

| the first round and continued Ills 
barrage of lefts and rights to therounds. They came in to exchange ^  ^  round*. Charles

punches, stepped back and then kept trylnf f#r ^ r|y knockout
moved In again for more of the but White took every punch he of-same. Watt used his longer reach fered whlte , corJ  '  a the 
to outjab Powell and catch the secQng and bu, „ „
ju ge* eyes. couldn’t get close to Snider most

Charles Coffee fought a game of (he time with the Pampant’ 
fight but was no match for the buxxsaw tactic*. It was one of the 
more . experienced Gary Wills. I flno*t matches of the night Snider

parison.
I have seen Borger play three 

games this year and they have 
looked good la all three with the 
exception of the first half against 
stalling Plalnview. Borger has a 
hustling team that can’t seem to 
miss the basket. But so do we.

The Harvesters

Wills opened up with hard rights was arm . weary before the bout much. The two teams play at Bor- 
Ooffee was hurt! was over.

round technical knockout verdict 
over Dalton Parks of Fort Worth 
In an Arlington tournament. Parks 
Is the Fort Worth boxer who woa 
the state bantam Golden Gloves 
title last vear. Mote has fought In 
state Golden Gloves toumamenta 

ran circles in Fort Worth for several years, 
around the Sandies Friday night The former Odessa boxer Is now 
and were far superior In every de- g student at TCU. 
partment. Of course the Harves-I Wilhelm won the 120-pound high 
ter > will have to get past Palo Du-!sehoo, title &l tha regional meet 
ro there Tuesday night for their Am.arlll0 last year Next week he 
game with BoCger to mean as|,vlu be trying for the open divi-

to Coffee'* head

★  ★

Championship Results
Peewe« Dlvlalon idee. Larry Powell, Pampa.

05 pound* — Dickie -  Powell, i 135 — Gary Watt, Borger, dec. 
Pampa, dec Charles Hoot eh, Bor- James Snider, Pampa;

147 — Charles Snider, Pampa, 
dec. Austin White, Memphis.

t55 — Jesse Ring. Pampa,
TKO'd Sam Baskin, AmarUjo, 3rd.
rd.

100 — Don Rouse, Borger, dec.
Dwayne Weaver, Amarillo ( e x h l - j^ '^ 'h o m * ’ and "three District V

$er-
70 — A. G. Green, Borger, dec.

Carlisa Hooten, Borger.
75 — Jamea Tucker, Pampa, 

dec. Mike McMurry, Guymon.
80 — John Mathis, Pampa, dec.

Jos Bob Stephenson, Borger.
85 — Carson Watt, Borger, dec. bttton)

Kenny Powell, Pam£a.
00 — Donnie Leslie, Borger, dec

Jamea Morse, Pampa. _ _ __ _______ _
05 — Dennis Kirk, Guymon, dec. Borger, TKO’d Douglas Keever, 

Doy Hutchison, Pampa — Borger, 3rd rd.
100 — Dickie Willi, Pampa,

TKO’d Jerry Glbba, Borger.
High School Dlvlson 

100 — Durwood William*, Bor
ger. dec. Dickie Jamea, Pampa.

112 — Charle* Moore, Borger, 
dec. Jo* Outierres, Borger.

118 — Gary Wills, Pampa, dec.
Charles Coffee. Pampa.

120 — Larry Foster, Borger, tion

s on ll'rhtv.’e 'rht cfo ’vn and a trip
ger Friday night. to tba gtate meet in Febraury. Ga*

I don’t know as yet what the tick- ry has lost only one i.iaich this year
et situation will be but the new ju- - --------  ”  ' '  —*-----
nior high school gym, which seats 
around 2,200, will be packed. From

and that was In Clovis, N.M., where 
the referee later told Pampa 
coaches that he thought Wilhelm

talk d” rir» the -■•st *v.n ' ! won desp.te the ruling of two lo-
Pampa will probably have- 500 to cal judges.
750 at Lie *>orger game if tickets --------
can be* obtained.

THE PAMPA HARVESTER foot
ball schedule has only one new op
ponent on Its 1957 card and that 
will be Arlington Heights of Fort 
Worth. AH but one of Pampa s 

I non-conference games will be play-[Texas

r _  , AAAA contests will be played
175 — Wesley Crites, Pampa. here 

dec. Robert Williams, Borger. Arlington Heights replaces C*p-
Heaveywelght — Earl Earnest, |to) Hill of Oklahoma City on the

10 gam« slate. The game will be

HIGH JUMPERS —  Two towering 6-6 center* scramble for ball control during the Pampa-Amarillo fame 
here Friday night Pampa’* Tommy Gindorf (43) lets go with a hook shot in the first quarter with Amiril- 

John Peek (21) attempting to block it. Watching the action are Ronnie Mayberry (13) of Amarillo, 
Jeft-y Pope (41) of Pampa and Bob Taylor (20) of Amarillo. Pampa won 82-61. (News photo)

Harvesters Roll By Sandies, 82 - 61
Pampa Meets Palo Duro, Borger This W eek

By DICK COLLIN*
Pampa Newt Sport* Editor 

Pampa's Harvester* set their 
sights on Palo Duro’s Dons today 
after clearing another hurdle to
ward the much - sought District 
3 AAAA basketball championship; 
The Harvesters shot past the Am*

Warrior* Rip Hawks

NOTES FROM THE - CORNER 
FILE: Marty Keogh, bonus baby 
with the Boston Red Sox, was ex
pected to visit Amarillc^ this past 
week. . .according to the Texaa 
Game and Fish Commlaslon mag
azine, one in every four persons in 

or 27 percent, hunted or 
fished In 1955. The national aver
age is 21 percent. Te::ans during 
1955 also spent twice as much 
money to hunt and fish as they 
did for admission* to all football,, 
baseball, basketball games plus all 
other spectator sports and movi#played here Sept. !0. Pampa open*

with Austin of El Paso here on'Knd'stage attaractions combined. 
Be"!. 18, 'll'H ’ H  » ’ •>•■ s h-re Forrest C. (Phog) Allen of Kan. 
hut the Harvesters meet Wichita *a» says that Important Nrgro 

The Philadelphia Warriors op- a?‘utii tiiu.e in the uut n on -con fer-.leaders In Kansas, stressing how 
ened a game and-a-half lead over ence game successful wire In that state, talk-
£  - “ f  YK°r.H I? ' 1Ckel"  Amarillo’.  Sandies Monterey *  Wilt Chamberlai, Into enroll-
bockera today tn th. battle for aec- ^  ^  wU, Harvester in$ University of Kxna... . .
° " d pl*c* ln th* Eaata™ f tvUlon Stadium and th. other three games LeitJ ° rov® 5W) m‘ Jor 
of the National Basketball Aaaocia- _  , _ alnst Palo ^  plalnview Including 20-game victories

Two Tied In 
Thunderbird

against Palo Duro, Plalnview |
and Lubbock — will be out-oMown ,n *‘$ht s '**0"* but he never man- ,

1 - -edmeetings. The Monterey-Pampa 
(Nov. 1) and Borger - Pampa *®g hl® 
(Nov. 23» contest* will be played league#.
In the afternoon. Pampa had three Closed 
afternoon gamei the past season.

» e ’*~H * r -
II year*

•”  dur- 
la the Mg

circuit television, orig
inating from Oklahoma City sta
tion WKY-TV, will enable Okla
homa AAM to take care of 1,500 
fans for the Kansas . AAM bask-

By HAL WOOD , and hooksd th* ball out of founds.

GARY WILHELM, one of Pam- 
p i's  outstanding young fighters, 
may well be regarded as a top etball game at Stillwater on Feb. 
candidate for state champion this 21. The gam* waa sold out saver- 
year. In th* Cotton Belt boxing]at weeke ago but ticket demands 
meet In Lubbock re-’ -ntl'', Wi!h*lm are heavy because of th* appear- 
beat uddy Mote (or the 130-pound ance of Chamberlain. . .the Fourth 
championship. Jiote Is no slouch! Annual* Junior Rifle Team Tour-

_ , . „  ... .  I n . »__Vki. .K. ln th« boxing ring and he's proven nament. soonxored by th* Pampa
PALM SPRINGS. Calif.. Jan. 20 h r  ^  «  the next ,t sinC(# ^  ^  m n . and Pistol O uh Is sch^luled

(UP) Art Wall, a seasoned .an<1 ';hl* .“ * • . f“ d^ .  ,OU}  0 , | last week. Mote w ». a second for Feb 24.foaelonal from Pocono Manor, bounds. The third was right down-v.--------- _ — —___________ ______ -1 ,
Pa., looked adversity ln tha face th* m!<ldl# — and from then on 
Saturday,, then cam# back with h* was a sensation, 
on# of th# miracles of golf to tie Instead of giving up, he started 
young Ken Venturi of San Fran- fhnibllng *nd II P*,d off- 
claco for th* 54-hole lead In th* | 1 Probebly wouldn't have play-
$15,000 Thunderbird Invitational *4 th“ l wel1 w 1 hadn't got Into 
golf tournament. jth^t trouble on th* third," h* said.

Wall took a horendoua four-over- WM out In 31, back in 32
par nine on th# third 'hole after. for hl< f®-
bogeying the -eecond to go five Venturi wa» more consistent. He 
over par. Then he finished with w#nt fh* front nln# In two under- 
a on# under-par 70. P*r >4. returned in He had

Venturi, the starting profeaalo- birdie# on th# second and fifth 
nal With two months experience, i holes on th* front side, then took 
also ahot a 70 and the two broke * **>4^ f°«r on th# 14th for hi* 
from the ftve-way lead Jam of on*y mlacu# of th# day 
Friday to go ln front with a 104 
score. ,

Run Into Trouble 
Battling winds all around th* 

course, the 43 professionals in this 
exclusive tournament ran into
lot of trouble Saturday — and | DUNEDIN, FI*., Jan. 20 (UP)— 
balls out of bounds were about a Willi# Ooggtn of Rutherford, N.J., 
dim# a doaen. \ competing In th# tournament for

Willie Goggln In 
i  PGA Senior Lead

Calhoun Sets World 
Indoor Track Mark 
In Washington Meet

By GAYLORD P. GODWIN 
WASHINGTON, Jan, 2* (UP)—

Lae Calhoun, an Olympic cham
pion. set a new world Indoor rec
ord of 1.2 aeconds for th# TO-yard 
high hurdles Saturday night In th*
Evening Star Track and Field

Calhoun, who won th# 110 meter P a U f l t  D o H H  T f l k P
hurdle, at Melbourne last month. I A A ,M  , W C
had to catch Elias Gilbert, Win

Murchison clinched th* sprint 
series title by winning the 80- 
yard dash in eight seconds Sim* 
again was second. Jonas Spiegal, 
a high school ssnlor from Rich
mond, V*., was third.

Such straight shooters as Wall, ] ths first tims, shot a three under ,ton Salem Teacher*, at the last I f )| (A  W f l r t H  
Dr. Cary Middlecoff, Arnold Pal- pac *0 for th# second straight day hurdle to ewiw—  f f  Wl I I I  b V I I V J

h0nOr!  fe"  far *h° rt °n fr#* throw,'|l̂ d 10 *° po,nta **** rf‘*t ^  m*r (2). *nd George Bayer all Saturday to tak# ^one-stroke lead holder of the" record he best — j LAKE WORTH. Fla., Jan 2*
Amarillo w

scored ln double figures with only 
five points separating them. Jerry 
Pope and Dickie Mauldin each had 
15 points. Tommy Gindorf made 
17 and Sam Condo had 13. Gindorf, 
the 0-0 Pampa center, played one

a Pampa speciality.
Th* Harvesters made

rfltoolc P*naIty *trokea in PGA senior golf championship. .g.S seconds. | (XP)— Pawls*' of  Spe rtan-
fleld l p “ y J *  . | Tb* battle was still close, how- Goggln. who Just turned *0 thl# Joel Shankle. unattached, and burg. 8. C. hit a streak of bad luck

goals, one more than Amarillo, but * *h„  ?m *V®r‘ R l,ht ^ ^n®  w>11 and Ven- yaar to make him eligible for this Milt Campbell, the Olympic decath- luc . Saturday and auared to a 70
dumoed In SO of S8 vratU ahot* f o r l .« . .J l  tUrl’ **Ch Wl,h 208 *cocei' r ',rne memory-lane of golf tournaments. Ion champion, trailed Calhoun and but held on to T T iv  mi uie sve^dumped in 30 of 38 gratis .hot, fo. ^  BlUy Maxwell of Odessa. Tex., went out in 34. on. under par, Gilbert. 'ond day lead at 145 In the $5,000
the wide margin. Pampa hit on 26 dell Cason paced the Eandle* with Middlecoff and Julius Bores. And and came back In 85. two under. Ira Murchteon, Chicago A.C., Lake VVorth Opan.

l . - h ^ 7 7  at 208 W#re *,lch ‘ botmakers a* Hla aggregate of 188 waa a won the firat leg of th* eprtnt Betty Dodd of Louisville. Ky..
a f m ■ n» ii h at p .v  T "tnaret. Doug Ford and Mike Sou- stroke better than Jim Barfield of series when he streaked through shot a steady 7$ — thra# over par
Amarmos tail »oys. e-7 KOO i*y- defending champion Jimmy De- Grand Rapid*. Mich., who ahot a tha 70-yard dash in 7.1 second* ' - t o  go. with her first round of 72.
.  , ,  101 maret, Doug Ford and Mike Sou- 37-80-7$ to go with hie firat round Murch'son d*fe%t*d Dnve glme, an aggregate good enough to share

re |chak. 6$ and A1 Watrous, Birmingham, Duke University, by a etep. [th* lead with Mis* Rawla. Fay#
But th* atory *a »  Wall. He had Mich., who fired a $4-34- 08 Sat-j Murchison is cu-.ioider of the Crocker of Montevideo, Uruguay,

of 47 field goal attempts lor a fineof his finest game, of the season, __
rillo Sandies 82-01 *here Friday)grabbing nine rebounds, hitting six mark whUe Amarillo was con- 
night to help set up their do-or-die layups and a hook. necting on 26 of 50 for a respect-
battle with the Borger Bulldog*. I Guard* Brown and Mauldin ran able .431 mark Amarillo made 11 

Patnua looked *han>te>r agaln«t ln an<1 out of the ^ d '®  defensive 0f 16 free throws. Pampa led in re- 
the rival Sandies than ln any ol m*n w,th ea»e. Most of Pampa’s ] bounds, 20-28. The Harvesters
ihAi, is vif-fnrie* and one "b-ot* were made on lsy-ui>s or made lT free throws ln the last half ___ ____  __________  ___
(Icfcot1 The* Harvester, mixed ‘ e®*" " nd »<* *®®‘  " “ *• They to Amarillo's three. Condo hit 13 of j®rs on'y on*'h* 'f *“ m' .  b*clt .of ] event Friday, shooting 30 hohs round Tl.
fleet - footed speed with shnrp ball hlMl no need for long hot* because u  from the free throw line ,Uie leading Botter Bulldogs w h o j ^ y , ^  ,  b p « t ’5 Then ' Saturday Watroua’ 130 won _ _ _ _ _ _  _
hanJIlng and rebounding to out- ,hrlr ablll,J t0 ,n- 0n *e' '  Pampa was never behind at „ JIl ,*' , ' '< , , . . , 1  * ^°I!h<,0nn [ l n,C!  s8cond hole for hi* first over-par Bourne Trophy, which goes to the ting a meet record in the 70 and was another Stroke back with 147.
class the Amarillo visitor*. the^Harvester* »tole (hough they let a big lead slip nP^ ’ b ' / f di F* figure. |golfer over 55 with the best score |a world mark in the 100 yard Miss Smith had a eecond round of

I II  l h »  s o m i n / l  I I U S  «  D - l  J C V - U I U .  I l k  U I S H I I . I ,  a #

a total of 10 points and 
bounds.

The Pampa wit) left the Hnrves-1won the pro-amateur end of this urday to go with his opening world record of .10.1 aeconds in 
the 100" "meters. 8lme won the 

"him the sprint series here last year, set-

cams in with a 72 to move up 
on* stroke behind tha leaders at ~ 

48 and MarllynjrSmlth of.Wichita

The Harvesters kept their record ,h* h" "  " r ml*,lr ,on* *°®rt ,®"2,h away from them
• iBaune  to 11 a 1 ora  WRlflnV IIIU IM P  ___ mm

clean against the Amarillo team by 
never having lost to the Sandies ln 
Harvester Fieldhouse. It was Pam
pa's 17th victory in 18 games play
ed against Sandis opposition

pasHos
the basket*.

to player, waiting under _uarW . Th* winner* took . T b" !  pl8y Whi,e Bor^ r ia * 0' 11 WMAmarillo's seventh loss in 16 
games and their fourth in aeven. r - .  . first . quarter lead and went in

The Sandies, who gave the Pam front 45-30 by half time although . . . . .  „
pans a scare to open district play they held a S3 17 margin wllh five 8 , 2, contest" P8mp,a pl*ys
only to lose 60-57, kept up with the minute* gone In the second *U n.jPa'°t Dl‘r°  in Am(ati" °  Tu” day J 1 1 night and then meet* Borger there

Stage Set for Blow-up ! for 30 hole*.
That set the stage for his big --------------------

blow . up on ths third. With 
strong cross wind blowing, h# 
tempted to compensate off the

‘ dash. 74

and th* sixth ln succession on the Harvesters in field goal* just as r.a . The Harvesters gained a 34 -48 ]-% .......
n ----- ----------. 'they did In the earlier game. But margin after three quarter* andPsnipa_court

Height advantage by Amarillo 
was noT a factor ln Friday's game. 
The shorter Harvesters out re
bounded and outjumped the 6-0 and 
0-7 charges of Coach T. G. Hull.

Pampa has been alloted 800 
adult ticket* and 800 »tu<lent du- 
cdt* for the game at Borger Fri
day night, according to Roy Me- 
M ' l l ,  citv bu'.lne** manager.

The adult reaerve seae* are $1.00 
e« 1 nnu s.u .ent ticket* are *5 
e *'il* each. Ticket* are expected 
to go on sale Tuesday morning In 
ths school business office In the 
f'-y  hall. They will be sold on a 
first-come, first-serve basl*.
, Fifty ticket* have been alloted 

f" the Palo Duro game there 
Tuesday night but those have *1- 
7 dy been *oid. Ticket* will not 
b ' available at the Palo Duro 
$Ln.

B asketb all Scores
05.

63.

Fl«ry llttt* Bill Brown ran clr- 
•lj* *i‘: id •andie defender* fori05 
*• points la tak* Pampa scoring J Regie 110,

By UNITED PRESS
Fordham 85, Army 65 
Drexel tech. 79, U. S. Coast 

Guard Academy 71.
Ohio State 83, Northwestern 73. Academy 00. 
Baldwin • Wallace 98, Eastern 

Michigan 78.
Colgate 90, Connecticut 80.
Default 00. Delaware 67.
Western Michigan 71, Centenary

TO.
Florida Southern 90, Valdosta 

State 50.
Virginia 78, Virginia Military 

Institute 54. >
Mt. Union 92. Marietta 88 
Georgia Tech 84, Tennessee 77.
Akron 92, Heidelberg 65

Temple 70, Lebanon Valley 57. 
St. Bonaventure 79, Duquesne

J#
Colorado State 88. Atr Force

Pampa 82 . . fga fgn ft 11 ft m pf tp Harvesters Get
Letter Jackets

Guslavua Adolphus

College 100.
Catawba 80. Appalachian 54. 
Georgia Teachers 120, Presby

terian College 94.
Earlham College 99, Aurora 71. 
Mercer 04, North Georgia 63. 
Kansas State 70, Arkansas 56. 
Geneva T9, Youngstown 89. 
Navy 77, Georgetown 06. 
anrtngfte'd 55 ' ’ o f - " ’  53
High Point College 97, Atlantic 

Christian 72.
North Carolina State 81, Fort 

Lee 82.

Pops
Condo

4*1*
0-1

8-1
14-13 2

15
13

Gindorf 13-7 5-3 4 17
Mauldin 12-5 8-5 1 15
Brown 10-8\ 3-2 S 18
s(ephenson 0-0 1-0 0 0
Cole #1-0 0-0 0 ®|Cruise 1-1 0-0 0 J
Ammons 1-1 0-0 0 a
Murray '0-0 0-0 0 0
Langford 0-0 0-0 0 -  0

Totals 47-26 38-30 11 82
Amarillo 01 fga-fgm Its ftm pf tp
Taylor 8-1 2-2 2 4
Peek 0 3 0-0 s 6
Cason 15-8 6-3 4 19
Lynch 1-0 2-2 3 2
Mayberry 15-5 2-1 4 13
Turner - ■ 7-5 2-1 8 11
Conner 5-0 0-0 2 0
Weller —  03 3 2 2 8

Totals 58-25 18-11 22 61
Score by quarters:
Pampa 25 46 64 82

i  Battle Royal Over Court Talent 
For March Tournaments To Start

Letter jackets were presented to 
20 Pampa Harvester football play
ers last week.

Seniors receiving numerals were 
Jesse Ring, James Weatherred.

0 - 0  Harry Ward. Dickie M a u  1 d I «  
te* Goodnight. Glen

T.ilrettn unuercl&asmen receiv
ed Jackets. They Included Don Big- 
ham, Gary Peterson, De Wayne 
Glover, P*ul Brown, Gary Hale- 
kell. Dale Lake. Jim Hopkins, Ga
ry Matlock, Robert Langford. Dav- 
Glover, Paul Brown, Gary H 
Glover, Paul Brown, Gary Hels- 
kell. Dal* Lake, Jim Hopkins, 
Gary Matlock, Robert Langford,

By LYLE 8CHWILLING 1 have been commenting on the not individual achoola.
KANSAS CITY, Jan. 20 (UP)— matter, * ! Left With 19 Berth*

The battle royal; If there la to Th* NAIA, which maintain* a That left the NCAA with 19 at 
be one, over basketball team statistical headquarter* here, has large berths to Ml from, probably, 
talent for the March tournaments said almost flatly that the NCAA the same field the NAIA consider,, 
will get underway ln the next few plana would n or hurt It. And the its own. Th* NAIA also expects 
weeks. 1 NCAA equally as seriously has to pick about thre* at large teams.

The possible bettl# between th* stated that It did not want to hurt due to loes of some southern 
Howell, National Collegiate Athletic Assoc- th* NAIA but merely wanted to schools which would not play 

lation and th* National Aaaocia- ] Ml a needed service for Its 148 tournament teams using Negroes, 
tion of Intercollegiate Athletics collage division members. | Th* NCAA hinted of a bettl*
has..been brewing for more than Anyhow, most collages which when It announced Dee. XT th«t

1 among tta 13 automatically quali
fying conferences waa tha Inter
state Intercollegiate Athletic Con
ference. That conference has si;: 
member*, th* moat prominent 
Western Illinois of Macomb. West
ern Illinois has placed near th* 

The NCAA announced a month top

Amarillo
Officials: Vandersllc* and Mel- 

senheimer.

18 88 48 81rie Watkins and Gary Wilhelm.
Managers awarded Jacket* were » » » ■ • . « . . u<»u u>»

Ned Moyer and Jimmy Edwards, (sports editors across the country

a year. [will participate in th* tourna-
Now th# time la rapidly *p- ments end basketball play before 

preaching to pick team, for th* th* end of February. Some con- 
tournaments. scheduled at over- ferenc* races already are shaping 
lapping dates In March. Th# rule*, up and as school* approach a 
regulations and conference also championship, th* question arises 
overlap. — which tournament?

Ever since the NCAA announced 
on Jan. II, I960, that it would ago that 18 conference* "will send championship NAIA tournament*.

n

of th# last thre* national

enter the smell college basketball 
tournament field this March,

their champions to the 32-team 
tournament’ ’ of th# NCAA. The 
agreements were with conferences,

even though a rhubarb erupted
while it was playing la tb* tourna
ment her* last Mareb.
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White Deer And Wheeler Among 
Area Powers In Basketball Action

The league - leading Wheeler 
girls have lost only two games thisThe While D$er Bucks stood out 16-3. Both players have been con-

this week as the top basketball sistent high scorers this season. Al- ■■»“ »•= ■-»------
team in the Pampa area after top- ford dumped in 34 points. Reusch year with four games, rtft. They
W  the stfong Stinnett Rattlers had 26 against Stinnett w h ih e must wm a y  t h i f t h e  re- piuig me onv, 6 _______  ____ ____ _  ̂a ,h» Rat. maininc four to win the title. Phyl-
for a lead in District 1-A 

Coach Sam Christy'a Bucks took 
undisputed possession of the dis
trict lead last week by stopping

that lead by toppling Sunray's Bob
cats 72-57 Friday night

11 au aiO a^auioi uusut«vi> ** •» -i - —
Larry Dawson had 1* for the Rat- maining four to win the title. Phyl- 
tiers. Reusch had 26 to pace' the I lis Richardson again paced Whee- 
Bucks past Sunray and Ken Riddle ler s scoring, dumping in 33 points, 
made 32 for the Bobcats. ! Sondra Meek had 36 for Briscoe.trict lead last week by slopping maue oz m. me I” "  r  . . 4S-38 bv

Stinnett 76*63, and they added Vo Mary Ann Freeman took scoring j uar êr8a h i i  i -  i u v m .  — ...............r» j .

honors in both girls games, scoring | quarters
30 against Stinnett and 20fagaingt ™ e Wheeler Junior High team.its 72-57 t  riaay mgiu. ,;o againsi auiuieu. anu aSam»i - - -

The Bucks have won 14 of 18 Sunray' although playing only the paced by speedy little Jupmy Dei 
games this season, including three first haif. Barbara Brittain had 25 Atherton, beat the Briscoe team 
district games. White Deer plays for Stinnett and Ruthie Donovan 56-24. Atherton scored 32 points. 
Gruver’s Greyhounds at home made 25 for Sunray. Fred McCray had 13 for Briscoe.
Tuesday night in a, non - confer- Wheeler's Mustangs continued to Briscoe won the girls' game, 37-3(K
«nce contest. The Bucks will get set a blistering pace ihe past week In other games during the week, 
their, biggest test of the season by beating Briscoe's Broncoa in McLean's Tigers won both boys 
against the Skyrockets, the pace both pie boys and girls' games, and girls games from the Memphis 
setter in Class AA in the Panhan- The Mustangs edged Briscoe, 53-, Cyclones. Panhandle's Panthers 
die area. 52, in the varsity contest while the beat Gruver but lost to Dumas,

The Whits Deer girls have also girls beat Briscoe A3-67. , Shamrock split with Quanah, Cana-
been setting a torrid pace this Joe Jaco made 21 poipts for thejdian won a pair from Memphis 
Campaign, winning 18 of 19 games Mustangs. Jackie Helton had 18 for and Lefors and Wellington took two 
this year.'They beat •Stinnett 67-64 Wheeler. Wheeler led 15-7, 31-231 important district victories.

. Tuesday night and then polled past and 42-35 by quarters. The Mus- Eddie Brown's 14 points was high 
the Sunyky girls 56-52 Friday night, tangs have four more district1 for McLean as the Tigers beat

The Bucks Hie led by giant Ear- games remaining and must win all Memphis, 50-40. Laura Mae Switzer
nest Reusch, 6-5, and A .'J. Alford,'of them to take the championship. ■ had 38 points to pace the McLean,

girla to a 66-49 win.
Panhandle beat Gruver, 57-54 

and won the girls' game, 60-47. Pat 
Hamilton took - scoring honors for 
Panhandle with 17 in the boys game 
and Marion Rhodes had 30 for the 
winning girls. The Panthers bowed 
to Class AAA Dumas 53-48 -in a 
Friday night game with Hamilton 
and Bill Brown each scoring 13 
for Panhandle.

Canadian beat Memphis 50-32 In 
a District 2-A game. The Canadian 
girls-won by a 44-34 count. Welling
ton 62-33 in the boys game and won 
by a 38-37 count in the girls con
test. Shamrock lost to Quanah, 77- 
60 in the boys game but won over 
the Quanah girls, 41-19.

.In games this week. Groom 
plays at'Panhandle, Wheeler Is at 
Canadian. McLean is at Clarendon 
Tuesday and at Samnorwood Thurs
day.

Pledge Your Points For Polio
Approximately $10 per point has 

been pledged by local citizens for 
the Pampa-Borger "Point* For Po-- 
lio" basketball game to be played 
at Borger Friday night.

The District 3-AAAA contest will 
be played at the junior high school 
gym starting at 8 p.m. Borger is 
also Waging a campaign to outsell 
Pampans. Persona may pledge 
from one cent and up per point. 
The highest pledge so far is from 
Cabot Company which subscribed 
$1 per point..

Rev. Edwin Hall, chairman of 
the March of Dimes campaign in

--------- d---------------------------- --------

Pampa. has distributed- 36 pledge 
boolu to Pampa, Individuals and 
businesses and has 34 more books

ib. Meers, Mrs. Bruce Pratt, Hen
ry Gordon, Warren Hasse, Howard

S ' 'V f i r f jn W i J ?

JOIIUM 
MARCH Of DIMES

iB S a  'N JANU»«J(____

he. would like to place. .
'The following persons and busi

nesses may be contacted for pledg
es: Miss Jean Chisholm, Mr*. H.

Lee, Harold Miller, Elmer Fite, 
Ivan Noblitt, Charles Norton, E.
Q. Wedgeworth,’ Charles Wilkerson, 
Bennie \Valler, Kay Fancher, 
George Whitten, George Bentley.

Wallace Bruce. J[ C. Hopkins,
R. F. McDonald, Gene Hollar, Jim
Brown, Neil Johnson, Dick Stow
ers, Gene Imel, Lester Shanks. 
Lyle Gage, Dr. John Jones, Jim 
Hill, John Trotter, Lena Cree, 
Doris McClure, Euna Lee Moores, 
Rosemary Trisby, Billy Rogers, 
Moores Beauty Salon and the Pam
pa News. * * -

Dale Ladd

Announcement
'  V ' . r- -v *

DALE LADD Is Now *
. . . . . . . . . . .  . . -i

Co-Owner with v j 
MARSHALL JOHNSON of Marshall Johnson

ELMER’S BARBER SHOP

f c u . . .  ________ „ ________

Orzo Frazier

416 E. Frederic MO 9-9097
They Invite Their Friends and Customers to 

Visit Them Soon. »

Plenty Parking Space; Open 8 a.m. to 6 p.m.

Maxim Decisioned
'r 4

By Eddie Machen
MIAMI BEACH (UP) — Young 

Eddie Machen looked around to
day for a shot at somebody a step 
closer to Floyd Patterson and the 
heavyweight title, while aging 
Joey Maxim, not discouraged at 
his loss to Machen, looked, for a 
"couple of breathers:”

Machen, third-ranked heavy
weight from Redding, Calif., came 
on like a young lion in the final 
rounds of Friday night's 10-round 
teieyi*ion bout to win a unanimous 
decision Over the former ligtit 
heavyweight champion after floor
ing him for a nine-count In the 
ninth at the Miami Beach Audi
torium.

Maxim weighed 192 for the fight 
and Machen 190'a pound*.

Hoad Injures Back; 
Loses In Semifinals

By BRIAN HAWKSLKY
I MELBOURNE, Austrialia. Jan. 
28 (UP)—Lew Hoad, who dreamed 

'o f a grand slam of the world's 
four major tennis titles that would 
lead to a $100,000 pro contract, 
^ilfid in the first of his quests 
Saturday because of a back Injury 

. that may sideline him for months.
Hoad, attempting to coyer up a 

;back ailment so painful he could 
not even put on his own shoes be- 

ufore the match, was defeated in 
the jiyml finals of the Australian 
championships by his best friendf 
Neale Fraser, 7-5, 3-6, 6-1 6-4.

Neither the officials nor thd gal
lery at Kooyong stadium were 
aware of Hoad’s agonized condi-

RESERVES SCORE— Daryl Ammons tosses in the 
last two points fmviPitmpa in the Harvesters’ 82-61 
victory Over Amarillo Friday night. Other Pampa re
serves looking on, without trouble from Amarillo, 
are Robert Langford (33), Tommy Murray (25) and 
Larry Cruise (30). (News photo)

Bobby Jones 
Award Goes 
To Zaharias

NEW YORK, Jan. 26 (UPl-'The 
U. 8. Golf Association's- Bobby 
Jones award, for distinguished 
sportsmanship in golf, was pre
sented posthumously Saturday to 
Ba.be Didrikson Zaharias.

Mrs. Zaharias* husband, George, 
accepted the award at the annua) 
meeting of the U. 8. G. A. Jones 
wan present at the ceremony.

The staff of officers of the 
U. S. G. A. was re-elected. This 
group jvas made up o f : President, 
Richard 8. Tufts, Pinehurst. N. C.; 
vice presidents, John D. Ames of 
Chicago and John Clock of Long 
Beach, Calif.; secretary, Charles 
L. Peirson, Boston: and treasur
er, J. Frederic Byers, Pittsburgh, 
Pa. William Ward Foshay of New 
York was named general counsel 
to succeed the late Fraser M. 
Horn.

Sports Briefs:
SYDNEY, Australia (UP) — 

Pancho Gonzales was seeded first 
Saturday in field of nine profes
sionals competing in the $17,000 
Am pot Tournament at White City 
courts Feb. 2-10, Frank Sedgman. 
was second, Pancho Segura third. 
Tony Trabert fourth, Ken Rose wall 
fifth, Rex Hartwlg sixth, D 1 n n y 
Palls seventh and Ken McGregor

Fighting And Accident Left 
A  Mark On Retiring Saddler

Ar c a d ia , calif. <u p ) — Biess- 
bull, owned by Travis M. Kerr, 
has been withdrawn from next 
month's $100,000 Santa A n i t>| 
Handicap because of leg trouble

HOUSTON. Tex. fUP) Harold 
(Bo) Hagen, assistant backfield 
coach at Rice Institute, has rflect- 
ed an offer of a similar post at 
Georgia Tech. In turning down the 
bid, Hagen admitted " I ’m very 
satisfied here at Rice.’*

Read The News Classified Ads

> By JIMMY BRF.AIJN 
NEA Staff Corres|M»ndent

NEW YORK — (NEA) — The 
fight guy alwaye talks of how 
much Jack Dempsey or Gene Tun- 
ney did with •the game.

Say anything about the harm It 
can do and you're Just trying to 
knock. That's the creed throughout 
the business.

If you listen long enough, you' 
come to believe that all ex-fight
ers are selling their life etory to 
the movies as did Rocky Greziano 
and Barney Ross and Dempsey 
Or that a Hurricane Jackson, who 
can’t read or write but made $60 - 
000 for himself over the last three | have been than the Dempseys or 
years, illustrates just how good the Billy Petrolles or any of the other 
business is..

it then you take a casual walk

with his falling eyesight, Sandy 
was in the ring. Sam Board man 
let his &on, "Larry, box Sandy 10 
rounds last April because, he said 
“ I- undersood Sandy was having 
trouble seeing J* Was the-Board- 
man fight before the acclderit?

And then you go for a ehtne 
from Norman Kelly, who was a 
middleweight in the late '40's, and 
you wonder, tome more If - boxing 
doesn't make a big deal out of the 
top namee — and conveniently for
gets the Kellys.

There are more Norman Kellye

arouncf town and you have to won
der about It. The newsstand, for

couple of yean  ago.
There, is the bo-.i.ng alley where 

Billy Fox, one-time Itghtheavy con
tender, sets up pins.

Boxing when you're active, is an 
exciting thing. Trainers fawn over 
you, worry. About a bruised knuck
le more than, your own mother. It 
makes the boxer feel important.

Outsiders have the same effect 
on him. A restaurant owner gladly 
grabs the check, sits down and 
talks about the last fight. People In 
the old neighborhood hall him as 
an unqualified success.

in the boxing business and 0 0 kyk Professional boxing is a business
that teaphes too many nothing. 
The pugfllst takes It as a way out
of hard work and If things don't
The pugftlst takes It as a way out

names you always hear.
Norman wa. a .mall club mfciH*™ " , ,n **er ° r *

tlon, because he gave no signs at 
distress a* he bowed to 23-year-
old Fraser.

Fraser knew, however, for he 
had tried to help Hoad by m a s  
saging his hack before the match. 
And' before he had gone to the 
stadium, Hoad’s wife Jennifer had 
to put on his socks and shoes for 
him, so painful was his condition!

Hoad, not wishing to detract 
from Fraser's victory, made ttght 
of his injury immediately after the

malfch. However, at night Hoad 
disclosed that his doctor has ad
vised him to quit tennis for an In
definite period. Hoad said he has 
cancelled exhibition appearances 
in Victoria during the first -rivo 
weeks of February.

The 22-year-old Australian star's 
condition is either a slipped spinal 
disc br a severe muscular sprain 
that baa not responded to heat 
treatment or massage.

Quasi Winner
r •

Over Stewart 
In Golf Meet

FORT LAUDERDALE, Fla.
28 (U P)- Ann Quasi, a 19 year-old 
college ntudent, got" her revenge 
Saturday by- upsetting Marlene 
Stewart of Canada. 2 and 1, In 
the semi-finals of the Helen Lee 
Doherty golf tournament.

Miss Quast, from Marysville, 
Wash., plays Joanne Goodwin of 
Haverhill, Mass . In the 36-hole 
final Sunday. Miss Goodwin beat 
Sheila Moss o f San Bernardino, 
Calif., 4 and 3 in the semi-finals.

Mis Stewart, the U. 8. national 
amateur champion' from Fonthlll, • 
Ont., defeated the younger Miss 
Quast In the semi-finals of hhe na
tional amateur laat September, i  
and S. But not Saturday. •
• The University of Washington < 
student squared the match with 
Miss Stewart on the 12th hole 
with a 16-foot putt and then went 
into the lead on the 16th with a 
birdie two, after .plating her ‘ Wa- 4 ‘ 
shot nirie feet from the pin.

Miss Quast. playing steadier 
golf as the match progressed, 
clinchejL^je victory on the 17th’ 
with a parfou r. while Miss Stew*' - 
art's three-foot putt rimmed the 
cup and fo r c e d  her to take a 
bogey five. •

The lead see-tawed during the 
flrat nine holes and both made the 
turn all-even.

Miaa Goodwin ran away with 
her match on the first four holes 
arid still held the 4-up advantage 
at the turn. She shot an eagle 
three on the fourth hole when her 
46-foot chip shot dropped into the 
cup.

.venter and now la a bootblack. I ,n * "d do**n 1 hustle him Into a 
Not the classy Miami hotel type " V' ' k ' i? , J O ?

example, sold a paper and In it „  Beau Jack. Norman works in a * b?rten<Jer.
the story *aid Saddler had to a srnall shoe repair and pants-i ' * " en S“ dd'**; 
give up his featherweight title be- pressed - while . you - wait ahop and made so much money,
cause' injuries sustained in a -t*m , 0n Eighth Avenue The dime ia wolmd UP hoping a suit against the 
cab accident have him on thelNormafl’s big tip and he looks at taxl ‘’°*«P»ny b,,,n* him
verge of total blindness. But even you with a right eye that peers in. because. " I  ve had to give

awkwardly, at hi. nose I UP \h[  * »**!
“ Doctors,’• he says, "don’t knoW| lnf . .  now-

anything like i t !
You watch it sweeping by, thi* low-slung • 
Swept-Wmg Dodge, and you know in an . 
instant that nothing you have ever seen 
before can compare with it.

v

“ Can thik be real?”  you ask yourself.
"Can a car he so long and low and daring?
So brilliantly styled?”
And what you set is matched only by what 
you'll feel when you actually put this 
beauty in motion.
The feel o f the 310 hp. V-8 as you eat up 
the road. The feel o f Push-Button Torque- 
Flite that packs a silk-smooth 1-2 punch.
The feel of Torsion-Aire Ride and Total- 
Contact Brakes that give you a new mastery o f 
every driving situation.
And just imagine owning this Swept-Wing 
Dodge. The pride and pleasure you’ll 
experience every time you take the wheel 
is something that simply can't be measured 
in dollars and cents.
So stop in at your Dodge dealer’s and a^c 
fdr the keys to a Swept-W ig Dodge. A few 
minutes behind the wheel w.il convince 
you: You have never seen, fell, owned 
anything like ill „ .

how I got It. Probably was from Like nearly all the reat. Sandy
fighting. Anyway. I don't have the Saddler had to revert to the ring

It u n le a s h e s  a h u r r ic a n e  o f p o w e r  
It b r e a k s  th ro u g h  th e  v ib ra t io n  b a rr ie r  

It is  a w e p t-w ln g  m a ste ry  of m o tio n
" i>./Y *V! 5’

Z “ .A. .. .... ... ..“.. _T“ .

Lswreoe* Wslk. star of two full hour shows oaeh week on ABC-TV, was 
selected is » (eaturad perlormar at President risanhowor's Inaugural Ball.

PURSLEY MOTOR COMPANY - 105 N. BALLARD - DIAL MO 4-4664

money to get It fixed.’*- 
On & fight night at Madiaon j 

Square Garden, Jack McVey. who 
was one of those ’ ’tough fighters" j 
as a middleweight 26 yeara ago, i 
stands under the marquee and sell*, 
a boxing magazine,

Joe Louis walks down East 54th 
Street with Mannie Seamon, hisi 
old trainer, and they have to side-' 
step a steadv stream of school - 
girls walking the opposite way. For 
the length of the. block only a 
parking lot attendant knew who 
Louis w as.'  .

"He owes his life and there's no! 
way out." the attendant said.

On a cab ride to Queens you pass 
a bar still carrying the name of 
Mike MoTtgue. the old light-heavy- 
wetght champion, who died In the 
chArity ward of a city hospital a 

— -

for comfort

HOLYOKE, Mass (UP) —Sam 
Silverman le one fight promoter 
not easily discouraged. V h « *  
Johnny Hoye withdrew from* Me
scheduled bout with Jeff Dyer here 
next Monday n i g h t ,  Silveeman 
picked Ike Thnmaj aa a nubufitUlf 
Then Thomea balked Friday and 
thia time Silverman came up with 
Mickey Carter, who will auhatltute 
for the aubetitute.

Read The New* Classified Am .

Jerry Claiborne Added 
To Missouri Grid Staff

COLUMBIA, Mo (UPl — Jerry  
Claiborne, defensive coach at Tex
as A&M, has been added, to the 
staff of new ' Missouri foot
ball Coach Frank Broyles.

The 28-year-old Claiborne will 
work a* a defensive coasrh with 
the backs and ends, Athletic Di
rector Don Faurot announced. He 
will assume hi* coaching duties 

j Feb. 1.
"Jerry la regarded as one of 

the top ybung coaches In the game 
' today,”  Broyles said. "He has a 
fine reputation for the terrific Job 
he's done at Texas A&M.

WRESTLING
TOP 0’ TEXAS SPORTSMAN'S CLUB

Gen. Adm. M e; Children 50c; Bleacher Res. 61.26: Rea. $1.60

Monday, Jon. 28 —  8:15 p.m.
Sponsored by Pampa Shrine Club

M AIN  EV EN T
TAG TEAM RETURN MATCH 

— No Time Limit —
— No Disqualification —

Leo Newman 
Tokyo Joe 

• — Vs. —
Dory Funk 
Rip Roger*

Second EV EN T
2 out of 8 falls. 46 minutes

Juan Humberto
— Va. —

Big Jim Wright

FIRST EVEN T
I fall — to minutes 

Rip Roger*
— V*. —

Tokyo Jo*
a a a .

"Their defense has been mighty
rough.”  Brovlea added, ’,'and f  
hope some of hla success can rue 
off on ua herajM Missouri.”

Claiborne played collegiate foot
ball at the University of Kentucky 
where he lettered four yaars un
der Paul i Bear) Bryant, now 
coach at Texas AA M. An out
standing safety man and and, 
Claiborne was one of the nation's 
top paaa interception artist*.

He played on Kentucky’s flrat 
major bowl team which went to 
the 1950 Orange Bowl.

Claiborne was head coach at 
Virginia Military Academy in 1950 
and 1951. He served under Bryant 
for two yeara at Kentucky befora 
following Bryant to Texas AA M

"Jerry has had many offer* 
from other schools," Broyles said, 
“ and I am very pleased that ha 
has cast hi* lot with u*. He should 
be a great asset."

Claiborne la married and th* la
ther of two son*.

G A S-TO O N S
by 0 . G. TrimbU

"By gnlly J There la a differ*nea
In ETHYL."

There's a BIG dlffsrenea betwssn 
POOR SERVICE and OUR f  
SERVICE!

TRIMBLE
SERVICE STATIO N

OPEN 14 HOURf 
Hobart at Brows |fO 4 6AM
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Limit Tearns To 30 Lineal Feet

> ■ ‘ »"if •

j p a n l i a n d l u  

, ( } l i t < l o o I *
By JIMMY BRK8LIN 

NEA Staff Correspondent
NEW YORK (NEA) — ■'Basket

ball,”  writes C. B. Ford of New 
York, "was meant to be played 
by normal young men and wom
en, not freaks.

"Why not restore it to them by 
a rule that no team should have 
more than 30 lineal feet of play
ers on the floor during any 
game? In other words, anty com
bination of heights that would not 
total more than 30 feet for five 
men.

"For freak teams, pul the bas
kets 10 feet higher and 10 feet 
farther back,"

Clayton Anderson of the Eau 
Claire, Wis., Young Men's Chriat-

It Is nearly Impossible to come 
up with anything for baseball more 
than a thought on a new type of 
slugging average or the like. Foot
ball has its- platoonlng and extra 
point problems but the gam£ ba
sically remains the same no mat
ter how hard the customer search
es for hew pitches.

esty out of any single game.

To Maurice Podoloff, president" 
of the National Basketball Asso
ciation, this clamor proves some
thing ■*- In reverse.

" I  doubt that any other sport 
could stand this type of criticism 
of its baste foundations," he says. 
"Basketall, however, flourishes."

For our taste, the suggestion for
warded by C. B. Ford — keep the 
team at 30 feet — is by far the 
best.

It is in keeping with Jimmy Du- 
rante's, "Don’t raise the bridge, 
lower the water."

in feeding the game to a certain 
degree, the game will increase. 
Nature is a wonderful thing, but 
for the amount/of hunters we have 
today compared to the amount of 
huntees in great - grandfather's 
day, nature needs some help to 
produce the amount of hunting be
ing demanded by the hunter of 
1957. -  . . .

Registered Hunting D<*g*
The modem pointing dog ha* 

been bred for score* If not hun
dred* «f year* to make what we 
have today. Anyone can get in on 
the ground floor of top breeding 
for * small cost. Record* have been 
kept since 1934) of all winners In 
recognised com|ietltion in the bird 
pointing field. For years, setters led 
the field In competition, hut since 
1940 most of the winners have been 
pointers.

By taking a little time out and 
studying the records, anyone can 
soon find out the facts about cer
tain bloodline*.

Pointers and setters are by far 
the lest - priced of any of the re
gistered dogs in the field today. 
A few years ^ c k  I raised a litter
of what I thought w as about the 
best that could be had and finally 
one of' these pups sold for $12.50 
and the other .jvaij given away.

Investigating the price of a cou
ple of Airedale pups the other day 
the ovvner stated that the, price 
was 133 for the two.’Ukt females 
left “ We are selling them too 
chran. the sire of these'dog*, sold 
for $100" was remark made by 
the owner of the. Airedales. They 
weren't registered either.

Joe Rich of Canadian ha* one of 
the bed  . bred female* in the Pan-

-amount ui v
that we do considering 1968 was the 
driest year since the US. Weather 
Department started keeping a rec
ord of the rain fall.

It 1* a "eurvlval of the fittest" 
rsre with the game now on the 
range*. No doubt about It, the 
eiune In the Panhandle at this time 
I, a super breed. However, It all 
tho year* from now on were as 
Jry a* 1958, the trial probably 
would be W*« much for the turkey* 
*o.l tjnall. But If we van manage 
to Uc*-|i a fair amount of breeding 
(took on the range we will lie In 

noeitlon when It doe* began

(Adv*rti»*m*nt)

T A G  TEAM  PARTNERS —  Dory Funk (left) and 
Rip Rogers will team up to battle Leo Newman and 
Tokyo Joe in a tag team rematch as the main event 
on the Monday night wrestling program. The two 
beat Newman and Joe two weeks ago in a chair
throwing battle.

circumference. It would be Impossible to score whistle and two- accurate shooting“ We believe the rim, now 18 
inches in diameter, should be cut

points on tap-ins teams can combine to make a trav.
Trsvk le d  w ith  G E T T IN G  U P  N IG H T S  

Pains la S A C K , H IP S , LEGS 
Tiredness, LOSS O F  V IG O R

If you are a victim of the** 
symptoms then your trouble* may 
be traced to Glandular Inflamma
tion. Glandular Inflammation is a 
constitutional disease and medi
cines that give temporary relief 
will not remove tjie causes of your 
trouble*.

Neglect of Glandular Inflamma
tion often leads to prematnre se-

Jackie RobinsonGreat - grandfather had little dif
ficulty. In bringing in all the wild 
game he wanted somq 30 or more 
■ ears bgck. Nature provided an 
ample amount. One of the reasons 
why nature, provided such bounti
ful amounts of game In that day 
was that the grass land wasn't 
grazed to the ground. There had to 
be enough grass to run the cattle 
through the winter until next grass.

was needed then be*

The average fan Is starting to 
growl about the inroads seven-foot 
centers, Jump shooters and the col
lege*’ one-and-one foul shot rule 
have been making into the excite
ment normally attending a game.

He i* producing' a barrage of 
ideas, most'of which are designed 
to change • the game's structure

Campanella Continues 
To Blast Ex-TeammatebertO: have been wrestling in the 

Panhandle* area for several weeks. 
The match is slated for tw0 of 
three falls with a 45-minute tim e

radically, Of all the major sports,
ind incurable malignancy.basketball is the only one open -to-j 

this type of thinking.
weight wrestling tine, meets snotn- 
er newcomer, Juan Humberto, in 
the semifinal bout on the Pampa 
Shrine Clubs mat show Monday 
night.

Bouti will start at 8 .15 Monday 
night at the Top o' Texas Sports
man Club. Tickets are on sale at 
Modern Pharmacy. Admission is 
It .50 for ringside seats, $1.38 for 
reserved *eats, 90 cent* for gener
al admission and 50 cent* for chil
dren.

Wright recently lost his title to 
Dizzy Davis, another Pampa Hnj 
performer. Both Wright and Hum-

. The past year men from 1,000 
communities have been success
fully treated jiere at the Excelsior 
Institute. They have found sooth
ing relief and a new zest in life.

The Ezce(sior Institute, dgvofed 
to the treatment of disease!! peon- 
liar to older men by NON-SI* RGI- 
CAI. Method* ha* a New FREE 
BOOK that tells how these trou
bles may he corrected by proven 
Non-£urgical treatm ents This 
book may prove of utmost impor
tance in vour life No obligation. 
Address Excelsior Institute, Dept.
H M3 . Excelsior Soring*. Mo.

Mora grass 
rause the ram hers 'didn't have 43

Dory Funk and Rip Rogers, new
ly - formed tag team, take on Leo 
Newjnan and Tokyo Joe in the 
main event tag team attraction. 
The four battled here two weeks

to supplement diet of the caltle.
With a f*w founds of high protein 
feed each day, the coWawilUrome: 
through the winter with flying col
ors even though they get • but a 
very small amount of poor - qua- 

>lity grass.
I# order to produce '•a good 

amount df beef per section the 
modem ranchers will .add more 
rake to the daily ration of cattle. 
In order to produce more feed per 
section the modem farmer drills 
s well and adds -water to the 
ground. In order to produce more 
gam's per, section the modern 
rancher does whad V> tuydst the 
struggling wlldltfe?

A* far a* I know there ha* been 
but oDue large amount of feeal pur 
ehaaed in Hutrhln*»n (minty to 
feed the turkey*, J. K. McGill pur
chased 5,4)00 pound* of matte and 
had feedera constructed to give the 
turkey* • lift through the winter 
months.

The "know how" is ample to pro
duce almost an unlimited atnount 
of game but the-dollars are in short 
supply. In my opinion, most game 
management practices simply boil 
down to the dollar.
* There are hundreds of way* to 
Increas; game but they ell cost. 
When a system can be worked 
out whereby the hunter ran assist

the jn>tch after staging a chair 
andMable throwing spectacle The 
four fighters asked for a rematch. 
The main event will be one-hour in 
duration with two qt three falls.

Rogers and Tokyo Joe tangle in 
the one-fall, 30-rtrinute opener.

FREE DANCE! 2 BANDS
A T THE ROCKET CLUB TUESDAY, JAN. 29

A LL  YOU N EtD  TO GET IN 
IS YOUR 1957 POLL T A X  RECEIPT

W e Also Write Your Poll Tex At The Club Anytime

EMMETT ALLEN AND HIS SUNSET RAMBLERS 
BILL R ID G EW AY AND HIS WESTERNERS

Bowling Standings Tommy McDonald, "the other 
half of Oklahoma's famous "Tom 
Jerry" football combination, was 
married four days ago to Ann 
Campbell, a campus beauty.

Tubbs' bride, who worked for an 
insurance company, also is a 
beauty. She has dark hair and 
brown eyes and Is glender and tall. 
Tubbs said he knew her when she 
was in high school — she was 
graduated in 1954 — but didn't

CITY LEAGUE Northern Nat. Gas
TEAM
Cabot Office 
Friendly Men’s Wear

Gate Valve Shop >' 44
Cabot Tin Shop 43
Panhandle Packing 40^
Cities Service Gas 85
Schlumberger 38
Northern Nat. Pipeline 14V& 
HIGH TEAM SERIES:

C. R Hoover 3,508.

ball" and revealed the strained 
relationship between the two great 
Negro stars that existed in recent 
years.

"When it’s my turn to bow out 
of baseball, I certainly don’t want

Winter Fishing
Usually most fishermen think of 

the warm

Your Laundry
Tex Evans Buick 
Moose Lodge 
Brown A Hinkle 
Boston Grocery

Carmichael

months a* being the 
time to go fishing? One local ranch
er stated the other day that all court her then

After the weeding, they left on 
a honeymoon flight to Philadel
phia, where Tubbs will receive the 
Philadelphia Touchdown Club's 
“ Lineman of the Year" award.

They plan to establish a home 
in Norman. Tubbs is a senior at

Duenket
Celanese HIGH TEAM GAME FRIENDLYwent out and caught his limit with

in a short time. Kan from a 
pound to four pounds One large 
bass got away due to Ice forming 
on the Op of the rod^Csught them

Cabot Fab Shop 
.Cities Service 
Panhandle Insurance 
HI4.H TEAM SERIES

C .  R  H o o v e r * 88
HIGH INDIVIDUAL SFRJF 

Wayne Harrison 833 \
HIGH INDIVIDUAL GAME

Your Laundry 3,710. Wayne Harrison 622. the University,with a Dive Bomber HIGH TEAM GAME:
Cabot Office 992 

HIGH INDIVIDUAL SERIES: 
Hart Warren 680.

HIGH INDIVIDUAL GAME: 
Stanley Brake 262

INDUSTRIAL LEAGUE

A LLSTA TE "30

SILEN T GUARDSM AN

Celanese
with hi* sporting goods firm part- 
nei*' Ted Williams of the Boston 
Red Sox. They had a contest on 
who could boat the most sail fish 
last year and Snead won. This 
year they went afteF bonefish and 
all Sam did was catch a 15-pound
er for a world's record, Sam 
wouldn't comment on w h e t h e r  
Williams hf* learned to spit to 
windward.

TODAY'S SPORT PARADE 
(Reg, U.S. Pat. Off.)
By OSCAR FRALEY 

United I‘ re»» Sport* Writer
NEW YORK (UP) — Fearless 

Fraley's facts and figures:
Lou Little, who retired last *ea-: 

•on as Columbia University foot- j 
ball roach, admits that he has re
ceived r "number of offers”  to 
coach elsewhere but embarrass-. 
picnt ia keeping him from accept- 
inlt of them.

"There was so much fuss made 
about my retirement, and I re
ceived so many swards and 'fare
well' dinners," Lou says with a 
wry grin, "that I honestly don't j 
feel I can make a 'comeback.' If 
I did, I'd be tatting down «J1 those 
folks who^jwere so nice with their, 
farewells." Which is really going 
all "out" for your frlerAs.

Umpire in Prison 
There probably are many Na

tional League fans who will be j 
glad to hear that Umpire A1 Bar- 
lick is in prison. But only as s 
lecturer on Umpiring as pkrt of 
the State of Illinois prisoner re
habilitation program. But It proves 
wherfc umpires come from, any
how^ *■

TfTe Baltimore Orioles Boast that 
Charley BeAmon, rookie right- 
hander, had a 16-0 record at 
Stockton In 1955 and had a 13- 
game winning streak at Vancouv
er last year. They oughts be brag- 
<tn' about hla 1-0 win over Whitey : 
Ford In hla major league debut. 
That'a something.

Sam Snead has a fishln' feud on i

C. R. Hoover Oil

Special Group, 175 PaBoxer Held on Gnmhling Charge
CHICAGO, Jan. 26 UP)— Wel

terweight boxer Luther Rawlings 
and 66 other persons were seized 
by police in five gambling raids 
on Chicago's South Side Friday 
night. Rawlings was charged with 
being the keeper of a gambling
house was released on $300 bond

No Kind Thought*
Pedro Martinez, the behemoth 

who once flung himself around the 
rasalin’ circuit before he began 
promoting in such places as Buf
falo ' and Rochester, doesn’t take 
kindly to people who question the 
on-the-level character of his sport. 

Recently he spoke b e f o r e  a 
group of iawyers.and. when one of 
their number began to slip him the 
needle, Pedro quoth haughtily: 

"Recently -I t a l k e d  before * 
group of prisoners at San Quentin. 
Gentlemen, I was quite surprised 
to 'discover that there were a great 
many former attorneys. Judges

RegularOhio State Wins TV Game
\ COLUMBUS. Ohio, Jan 26 (UP)

Ohio State’s well balanced Buck-j 
eyes fought off repeated second1 
half threats from underdog North- j 
western Saturday to score an 83-73' 
Big Ten victory in a regionally | 
televised basketball game. Free Alterations

Come to Term*
KANSAS CITY, Jan. 36 (UP)— 

Veteran southpaw Alex Kellner 
and a promising sophomore right
hander, Wally Burnette, came ty 
terms Saturday with the Kansas 
City Athletics. Kellner's best year 
was 1949 when he won 30 while

SPORT SOCKS
Our Complete Stock, All Sizes and Colors Our Complete Stock, Cottonand politicians in that nr1

Burnette won siX and Argyle and Dress Typesthere wasn’t a single wrestler." 
Imagine! lost nine'for the Athletics in 1958

Sava More inA  R O O F THAT LEAKS
IN  RAIN  O R  SLEET ,

MON
Tubeless or Tube-type! Blackwells! Whitewalls! 

Premium Quality! Guaranteed 30 Months!

SPECIAL GROUP 150 PAIR•5 VB0867 KEagle* Sign Two
PHILADELPHIA, Jan. 28 (UP). 

-T h e  Philadelphia Eagle* Satur'j 
day announced signing halfback*!

Wegert and Dave Roger#' Ufc 
195V National . Football league! 
Foofball League contracts.

4.70-U  t u b .i .s *  b lack w a ll. W«. 21 Iba. W 
22.15 plus 1 *8 tax . 4 for $86 plus 7.92 tax

Odds and Ends Fr< 
Our Regular Stock

Let Us Put a New Roof on Your House . . .  
W e Can Furnish , . .

a  Composition Shingles (Interlock and Thick

*5VB0S4Sk 
blackw all. Wt. 
alus 1.98 tax .
$25.Q7
Plua 1.98 tax

—  tub e-typ e b lackw a ll. 
W a i 24 36 p lus 1.74 tax

4 for $86
ix P lua  6.96 tax

7.10-15 tubelesa 
SO Iba W ai 27.07A n n o u n c e  H co re  K n K a g p m p n t

CLEVELAND, Jan. 27 (UP) 
The engagement of pitching staP 
Herb Score of the Cleveland Jn-J 
jjian* to Nancy Ann McNamara 

Lantana, Fla., wa* announced! 
Saturday by her parents. Mr. and 
Mrs. Norbert McNamara. »

% Asbestos Shinges% Cedar Shingles

Free Estimates
K i n  DOWN1 1 V  PAYMENT

MONTHS 
TO PAY‘ Big Daddy’ Sign*

. BALTIMORE, Md , Jan. 38 
fUP)—Gen* Lipscomb. 8-/oot, *- 
Inch, 282-pound tackle dubbed 

hig daddy" by his teammate*. 
1‘gned his 1957 rnntrarl Satur
day with the Baltimore Colts of 
the National Football league.

I9VB0S45K -  
whitewall. Wt. 
slut 1.99 tax.
$30.87
eiua i.M tax

1M 8. Oiyler 
Hour* 9:34) tn 5:86 
I Phone MO 4-8861

)  1301 S HOBART ST. PAM PA, TEX J Adir+rlifd M s ms Sts 
m s amr s  •eao»A r /x e e c s  • A o m x m *  sm es**** ,

Til# News Classified Alls
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Pampa's Finest Department Store

Books Are Closed. All 
Purchases Balance. January 

Due March 10thSTARTING TOMORROW 
FOR ONE FULL WEEK •

• MEN’S DEPARTMENT
reduced in price, some more then 50%!

• BOYSWEAR. — Every item redueed 
Sqm* more dun 50% l s

MEN’S, WOMEN’S, CHILDREN*!
1

SHOES . . . Some reduced modi moee 
(hen 30% l

• HOSIERY . . . Our entire stock h 
duced for this event!

HOME FURNISHING!
item reduced . . .  Many mot

Tom orrow  . . .  and for one full w eek . . .  B ig  Boous Buys ar» Y O U R 5

W e operate on a quarterly basts ending our fiscal year the last o f 

Jan u ary . . .  Every few years we get an extra w e e k . . .  and 1957 is such

For this 53rd week in our fiscal year we have decided to give you

unheard of values. Every Item * in our store has been reduced in price

from 10%  to 5 0 % . . .  including new Spring Merchandise.

The Boss told us we could do anythfog we wanted to  for this extra 

w eek . . .  but above all to sell merchandise and make new friends. FABRICS a world of fabrics re~ 
Many art priced at less

« W e can think o f no better way to do that, than to  give you the 

greatest bargain o f the year. Be e a r ly . . .  shop our entire store . . .  you’ll
.. Je__ _1   i_ • _ *

the new spring fash io n s. . .  and
LADIES’ AND CHILDREN’S READY

items
TO-WEAR reductions on

the prices will simply astound you.
hem . . .  Many reduced more than 50%!

For 33 years D unlap’s has given you quality merchandise for less 

m oney. . .  this is to show you that we will continue our present policy.

LINGERIE AND FOUNDATIONS
. . .  Every item in these departments re
duced in price.

Shop D unlap’s tomorrow and every d a y . . . W e ’ll save you more
• LUGGAGE

s exception of Nine Controlled Name Brands
THIS DOES NOT I NCLUDE  OUR LEASE  DE P ARTME NTS

\
I  .J|

*^T*
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LAST WEEK Peg was happy because she had a tele
vision set, and could watch the inaugural parade . it 
was fascinating . . . and the bhnd music is always stimu
lating . . .  in fact, band music is the main attraction for 
Peg at a football game, or any other public "attraction” 
which is accompanied by such music . . . the cup of cof
fee 'that was brought to the President and the others in 
the box stimulated Peg to make herself a cup . . , the 
kids were bored by the whole thing . . . parades on TV 
don’t hold a candle to those in real life for the young
sters. - - «  -j

—  *  —
THE GOODBYES were said all around to Colette and 
Bill Dow last week ; . . seems like all of a sudden people 
are leaving Pampa . . . makes us all wonder who will .be 
next? Frances Hofsess gave a coffee for Collette . . . 
Among those present were Marcella Hudson and Jean 
Braly and Helen-Wall . . . Dr. and Mrs. Walter Purvi-, 
ance vacationed recently in their cottage at Evergreen,! 
Colorado . . . Congratulations to Martha Shewmaker 
who is Altrusa Girl-Of-the-Month this month . . . Did you 
see the picture in the paper of the Highland Hobby 
Club? . . . why don’t more blocks get together in some 
interest and form a club, however casual its organiza
tion . . . personally, Peg does not even know all the peo
ple who live on her block . . . and that is really too bad 
. . . Saw Betty Culley hurrying off in th'fc' car the other 
night . . . must have been going to a Beta Sigma Phi 
meeting . . .  it was the evening for It . . . overheard some
one saying Evelyn Nace has six stories on the newsstand 

t magazines this month . . . Peg couldn’t ask questions, so 
thiat is as much as she knows . . . w’onder how Icie Har
rah is enjoying the weather in the Caribbean,

—  *  —  ' I
The world is my country, all mankind are my breth

ren. and to do good is my religion. (Benjamin 
Franklin)

—  it —  .
ALL SORTS OF PEOPLE WERE busy with the March of 
Dimes campaign . . . congratulations to Bonnie Wagner

, and Joy Vandtfrburg . . . who won watches as a result of 
their telephone calling . : . it is wonderful the way the 
young people will contribute their time and efforts to
ward some cause.

*■ -  —  i t  —
FORECAST OF SUMMER . . . there is a warning sign on 
a Panama Canal Zone causeway- . . .  its message, would 
seem to be an indication that although the zone govern
ment may not have much of an opinion of fishermen f , . 
at least it is interested in-their safety . . . the sign says 
"Motorists look out for crazy fishermen.”  . . . come sum
mer, there may be a need for some of those signs around 
favorite fishing spots around here.

That empty and ugly thing called popularity (R. L. 
Stevenson)

—  ' *  —
THIS AND THAT . . . the theme was winter . . . and the 
colors were pink and white . . . recently at the Pampa 
Rainbow Assembly . . . officers were formally installed 
. . . Mrs. Mae Jo Larson was an installing'officer, as were 
Cynthia Duncan and Rhona Finkelstein . . . the table 
was covered with pink satin . . . with pink net over it . . 
and there w^re pink and white flocked trees . . . the cen
terpiece was a crystal bowl filled with pink glass balls, 
encircled with white evergreen . . . and another occasion 
was the Founder’s Day Tea of the P.E.O. . . . held at the 
home of Mrs. T. J. Wright . . . several guests wore old-

• fashioned hats . . . but the star of the tea was Mrs. Glenn 
McConnell who wore an exquisite black taffeta gown

. which belonged to Fanny Lovett . . .
- —  it  —

’ HEARD Jan Lively had a very nice birthday party last 
week . . . and speaking of birthdays . , . the Paint, Pot, 
and Piddlers surprised Audrey and Paul Tabor recently 
. . . we hear . . . the members all drove over to Amarillo 
where Audry lives'now . . . taking the "Auxiliary” along 
(their husbands) . . . and there was a dinner of ham, 
and chop suey and other goodies . . . seems the Tabors' 
birthdays are but ten days apart . . . the other art and 
craft group, the Vari-Arts, gave a surprise supper for 
Colette Dow a week or so ago, too . . . must be nice to be 
a member of either of these groups . . . they are doing 
something interesting often . . . Heard that Mrs. Homer 
l)ockery has a beautiful newly remodeled kitchen . . .  all 
in yellow and green . . . Eleanor Braly and Louise Frank
lin served the punch and cookies to the little ones who 
went to the Story Hour at the library last week ... . and 
Mrs. Lester Stewart was telling stbfies and playing 
games with them. , ‘

—  i t  —  .
The truly illustrious are they who do not court the 

,„i . praise of the world, but perform the actions that
) deserve it. (George Henry Tilton)

—  i t  —
BRIDGE DAY is Friday at the Country Club . . . for any-

• one interested in bridge . . .  duplicate variety . , .  the win
ners last week were: with east-west hands. Mmes. Lewis 
Clark, Greeley Warner, first; Mmes. Hamilton Luna, A. 
A. Schuneman, second; Mmes. Walter Pung. Raymond 
Laycock, third. Winners with north-south hands were 
Mmes. Jim Nation, E A. Herriman, first; Mmes. Jack 
Merchant, Moon Martin, second; and tied for third high 
score were Mmes. Ivan NobJitt, Clifford Whitney, Lew
is Barnes, William Loving . . . seven tables of bridge were 
played.

—  ☆  —
• SO WE FORGOT to mention above, when discussing peo

ple who are leaving Pampa . . . Verne and Sally Fletch
er are leaving . . . have been transferred to Tulsa . . . 
their daughter Sharon’s friends will miss her in the High

• School Band . . . she was a twirler . . . Sharon has been 
•pending the week with the Troy Teel family before 
leaving.

—  i t  —
HAVE YOU HEARD anyone remarking about the weath-

. or ... . how cold it has been . . . here are some warming 
things to think of . . . praise is warming . . . baking 
cookies and goodies for your children to enjoy is warm
ing . . . what is more warming than seeing an old friend

• after an absence . . . kindnesses of all sorts are warming 
. . . and so is counting your blessings . . . till next week, 
then . . .

• Warmly,
Peg

Civic Culture Club Elects New Officers 
And’ Hears Discussion On Safe Driving

Th« Civic Culture Club, which .cal fitness. . .the way a person 
met recently In the home of Mr^.j feels has something to do with the 
M. M. Moyer, 1112 Charles, elect- way he drives; 2 menial fitness . 
ed new officers for the 1957-58 club mental alertnesa is a necessity 
year. when driving; 3) habit*. . .there*

Those elected to serve were are two driving habita, good and 
Mmes. W. C. Scott, president; R. bad. Mr. McNeal said that drivers 
E Dauer, vice . president; C. F.
Pennington, recording secratary;
Emmett Osborne, corresponding 
secretary; Ophelia Morris, .treas
urer; Irvin Cole, parliamentarian;
Willis White, reporter; D. W. Coff
man, council representative.

C. L. McNeal with the Highway 
Patrol gave the program on "Driv
ing Safely." He said people are 
trained In everything/ but driving.
"Everyone waqta to drive, but no 
effort ia put out to train them to 
drive safely. . .driving education la 
highway safety."

He stated further that the arch 
for supporting expert driving is di
vided Into six dlvisons; 1) physi-

should get in the habit of using 
signals, watching stop signs, and 
make correct uae of the rear win
dow and the horn.

4) Knowledge of traffic laws and 
their meanings; 5) judgment and 
6) attitude Is the key to all driving 
habits.

Refreshments of pudding and 
coffee were served to the guast 
and members, Mme*. J. B. Town
send, Henry Link, Emmett Os
borne, Willis White, Katie Vincent, 
A. C. Houchin, A. D. Hilla, Roland 
Dauer by the hostess, Mrs Moyer.

Mrs. A. D. Hills, 1811 N. Russell, 
will be hostess to the club, Feb. 
12 at 2:30 p.m. [

4 •
. , jg

PROGRAM —  PEO members portraying the seven founders of PEO and who participated in the Founder's Day pro
ram given at the coffee in Mrs. T . J . Wright's home were, seated, left to right, Mmes. David Price, W illiam  West; 
ohn Cundith; standing, left to right, Mmes. Myron Spencer, >T. J . Wright, Mock Hiott, Glenn McConr^ll.

, , (News photo)

COFFEE —  Mrs. T ; J . Wright, left, 1334 Williston, entertained members of the CS 
Chapter, PEO, with a coffee in her home i t  observance of Founder's Doy. Shown with 
Mrs. Wright ore, center, Mrs. B. R. Cant-ell, PEO vice-president and Mrs, D. V . Bur
ton, presiding ot the Coffee service. (News photo)

House Plants And Orchids.Discussed 
At Pampa Garden Club Monthly Meet

The Pampa Garden Club held its 
monthly meeting In the City Club 
Room with f Mmes. Walter Purvi- 
ance and Sam Taylor presenting 
the program.

Mrs Purviance's topic was houae 
plants. She had a table arranged 
with house plants from her home 
and as she tslked she referred to 
the plants. "Have you fvtr won
dered what made a room bare?” , 
Mrs. Purviance questioned as she 
began her talk. ‘ Was because it 
lacked sufficient floor - coverings 
or pictures on the wall?" This 
could be true. Mrs. Purviance stat
ed, but even if It were fully cloth
ed, it would still seem unadorned, 
unfinished, like a bride withbut a 
bouquet, unleaa some plsnts were 
present. "Flowering plants or foli
age plants, nor matter how small 
transform a room Into living quar
ters. and add the quality of home.”

Mrs. Purviance discussed rcquite- 
rrients for healthy plants, such as 
light, moisture, temperature; air, 
soils and pest control. She gave 
seven points for growing better 
house plants: 11 flower-pot should 
not be over - sized. 2) water only 
when dry, then thoroughly, 3) 
use a balanced porting soil, avail- 
able »t most florists, 4- Use con

tainers with drainage holes, Si uae 
charcoal to keep water clear and 
sweet for planU growing in water, 
9) fertilize sparingly, 7) for sturdy 
busy plant*, cut back occasionally,

Mrs. Taylor’s topic was "Or
chids". She stated there are sever
al thousand varieties of orchids 
ranging from the bog end wood 
orchids that grow wild all over the 
world to the magnificent cattleyis 
and lacliaa or floriats orchids. The 
bog snd wood types are of no in
terest, because they do not grow 
satisfactorily under greenhouse 
conditions and there Is no public 
demand for them. Mrs. Taylor said 
that there are two gftups of com
monly acceptable orchids, nsmely 

| the epiphytes and the terrestials. 
l The epiphytes are tree perches 
and mostly tropical. '..They grow 
slbwly and require 7 to eight years 
to bloom.

The terresttal orchid. Mrs. Taylor 
observed, tie  s little heartier and 

.can stand temperatures down to 
30 degrees. They do not have to 
be repotted and can stand a 

| double amount of light. Mrs. Taylor 
j closed her discussion by urging 
members to not be afraid to try 
to grow orchida. _______

Proper cars and knowledge of

Women’s Place In State, Local Politics*«•

Discussed By Twentieth Century Club
The Twentieth Century Club meti 

In the home of Mrs. Fred Neslage. \ 
1341 N. Russell, Tuesday after-: 
noon, when the^Texas Day pro
gram was presented. Mrs. Ronald 
Hubbard gave the meditation.

'During the business session, pre
sided over by the president, Mrs. 
V. J. Jamieson, Mrs. Jack Fos
ter explained the function of Se
nior Citizens Center, sponsored by 
the Altrusa Club, and the club vo
ted to asaist In the project by as
suming the program and enter
tainment for one tweeting in Feb
ruary.

Mrs. Lorene Locke, leader of the 
program, dlscuaaeri "A  Woman 
and Her Country." She stated that 
although women have had the le
gal right to vote since 1920, they 
have never taken full advantage 
of It. "Women’s political power Is 
great,” she said, “ greater - than 
some of us realize, «s women con
stitute a majority of the popula
tion of voting age. It was estimat
ed that In 1959, there were five mil
lion more women than men eligi
ble to vole, snd they outnumber
ed the potential male voters In 321 
of the 49 states. Rut to make our

their needs are only requirement 
for growing orchids in your own 
home.

Mrs. M. K. Brown conducted the 
Garden Club workshop.

During the business meeting, it 
was announced that the red bud 
trees will be ready for sale on Feb. 
1. Anyone Interested 1 nbuying a 
redbud tree may contact Garden 
Club members

Those present el the meeting 
wece Mmes. Tom W. Price, W E 
Hinton, K. L. Elsheimer, Carte Me. 
Bride, B R. Nash. S. 8. Taylor. W 
Purviance, W. R. Campbell, Wal 
don Moore. James McCune, P. T. 
Randall, H. H Boynton, D. A. Cald
well. Lee Moore, Floyd Yeager, CS- 
cil Collum, Stanley Brandt, Joe 
Shelton, H. H Stull, E. A. McLen
nan, H. M. Brown, A. J. Mitchell. 
Mrs. S. T. Haldireg was a guest of 

; the club.

Valentine Dance Is 
Planned By Rho Eta

Rho Eta Chapter of Beta Sigma 
Phi met in the home of Mre. Floyd 
Lassiter, 529 Powell 

Plane were completed for the 
Valentine Dence to be held Feb. * 
Secret Pel* were revealed end 
gifts were exchanged during the 
social hour, when refreshment* of 
coffee, lemon cake( and canapes 
were served. Mrs. Lassiter was as
sisted In serving by Mrs. Jim Ter
rell.

numbers felt, we
and strive to do our part In sup-'*Harold Anderson. Bob Armstrong, 
porting the best candidate for Vernon Bell, Fred Colston, Charles 
public office.”  Duenkel Jr., Jack Florence, EafT

"Women want peace and secur- Luther, Dwaine Lyon, Ivan Afar- 
Ity for our eountry, our homes snd lin, H. L. Meets, Jack Tabor. Jim 
our families," she continued." but Terrell, IJoyd Walker; Misses

SOCIAL CALENDAR
MONDAY

2:00 _  Gray County Home 
Demonstration C o u n c i l ,  Court
house.

7 :00 — Altrusa Club, Initiation 
of new members, P im ps Hotel.

7 :S0 Desk and Derrick Club, 
Beacon Supply Oo. office, 734 8. 
Cuyler. / ...

7 :S0 — Kappa Kappa Iota So
rority, March of Dimes Benefit, 
Johnson's Cafe. ' . j

7:30 — Beta Sigma Phi - Exam-1 
pier Chapter with Mre. Thelma 
Bray, 1305 Hamilton.

7 :30 —, Pampa Duplicate Bridge 
Club in Episcopal Parish Hall.

7:30 — .Circle 1. Harrah Math-1 
odist, Fellowship Hall.

TUESDAY .
2 30 — Goodwill HD Club with 

Mrs. James Spnathers, east of city.
2:30 — Twentieth Century Al

legro with'Mrs Bill B. Davis, north 
of city. " »'

9:30 — Sub Deb d u b  with Miss 
M*rilyn Myatt. 2121 Charles.

7:00 — Kit Kat Wub with Miss 
Joy Vanderburg, 1916 N. Russell.

WEDNESDAY
9:30 — d rc le  1, First Methodist, 

with Mr*. H. H. Butler. 100 Baer.
9:30 — d rcle  3, "First Meth

odist, with Mrs. Roy Johnson, 929 
N. -Nelson.

9:30 — d rc le  3, First Meeth- 
odl*t, with Mrs. W. E. Jarvis, 1900 
Christine

9:30 — Circls 4. First Meth- 
odist, with Mrs. O. G. Smith, 
Church parlor

9:30 — d rc le  5. First Meth
odist, with Mrs. Charles Wooley, 
1919 Christine,

9:30 — Darlene Elliott, F i r s t  
Baptist, with Mrs. Manuel Ben
nett, 710 N. West.

THURSDAY
7:00 — . Future Nurses dub, 

dinner party, with Dr. and Mrs. M. 
C. Overton, north of city.

MRS. N . G .  KADINGO

Mrs. N. G. Kadingo Is Newly Appointed 
Girl Scout Council Executive Director

we can only help to secure these 
things If we cast an Informed 
ballot.”  Some of the state and na
tional Issues about which women 
should be Informed and have an, 
opinion were also mentioned.

Mrs. Jess Clay, president of the 
League of Women Voters was ln-

Martha Montgomery and Betty 
Tom Riddle.

M rs. Deaton Hostess 
To Delta Deck C lub

CANADIAN (Special) — The 
Delta Deck Bridge d u b  met with 

troduced by Mrs. Locke. She told | Mrs. Roy Deaton Tuesday, Janu 
something of the work of the 
League, and stated that op the na
tional level, the organization is 
supporting President Elsenhower’s 
foreign policy; on a state level, a 
revision or completely new con
stitution for Texas: also the right 
of Texas women to control their 
own separate property. On a local

ary 13. Mrs. Deaton served re
freshments of chocolate hiffon pie 
and coffee.

Guest high for the evening went 
to Mrs. Dave Kelln. Mrs. Elton 
Miller held club high end low went 
to Mrs. George E. Tubb 

Guests for th* evening were 
Mmes Dave Kelln, Charles Oook, 

level, the League is supporting the Warren Pickens. Frank MoMordle 
city and county program of water Jr., snd Dunny Goode, 
conservation. Members present were Mmes

Eighteen members end two Bill Jackson. Quentin Isaacs, Ray- 
guests. Mre. Clay, end Mrs. Ads mond Newell, Lawrence Teague. 
Bwiwn of St Louis, Mo., enjoyed Elton Miller, Dorsey Tubb, and 
a social hour. l George E, Tubb.

MATURE PARENT
By MRS. MURIEL LAWRENCE
Sam’s Aunt Jo ian’t his real 

aunt He gives her this title be- 
cause she’a hie mother's best 
friend. He looks forward to her 
visits, not Just because she always 
brings him a present, but because 
he likes her very much.

The last time she visited, he 
didn't wait to be given the present. 
When Aunt Jo, still wearing her 
coat and hat, kissed him and. told 
him how he'd grown, he asked ea
gerly, "Whjrt did you bring me? 
The bom for my tricycle?”

Sam’s mother realized that this 
question expressed tgist In Aunt Jo 
as well as Interest in her gift. So 
instead pf rebuking it. she just said 
gently, "Better wait and find out."

Later, however, she told him 
why he must not ask visitors for 
presents.

She said,-‘ ‘Aunt Jo doesn't mind 
your asking her fOr a present be
cause she knows how much you 
want her here. But all the grown- 
upe who visit u* are not go sure 
you like them. So if you ask them 
for presents, they think, ’That boy 
wants n)y present more than he 
wants me.’ Their feelings are hurt 
The next thing, they decide that 
you're rude. As you don't want 
that. It’s best not to ask visitors 
for presents again,'*

With little boys and girls, it's 
sensible to present good manners 
as obligation to themselves rather 
than to others.

We adults are supposed to pos
ses* good manners out of consid
eration for the W e r  fellow's feel
ings. Little boys and girls are too 
young to have developed this con
sideration. We therefore have no 
right to demand It of them.

At we must still demand good 
manners, this presents us with a 
real problem. How can we teach 
good manners to a little boy or 
girl without alao teaching them to 
falsify their natural and paramount 
Interest in themselvesT I* a cour
teous child to be had only at the 
coet of turning him Into an emo
tional liar?

I think not 1 think that the an
swer is explaining good manners to 
children as self^. protective. We 
are on truthful ground when we 
warn Sam that he arouses resent
ment in guests by demanding pres
ents from them. We ere being real
istic when we tel] Rabsv to g»t up 
end surrender her chair to Grand
ma to avoid criticism by Grand
ma, her auntg and uncle*.

Mrs. N G. Kadingo, newly-ap
pointed executive director’  of the 
Top o' Texas Girl Scout Council, is 
no stranger to thia section of the 
paper. Better known as Jane, 
through her "Jane Talk’ ’ column, 
she asaumed her duties in the Girl 
Scout office Jan. 1. She will be in 
charge of the administrative affairs 
of the Girl Scout council and any 
other specialised duties assigned 
by the board. She will be working 
with, the Girl Scout president, 
board members, and leaders in 
seeing that the policies of the 
board are carried out. Mr*. Ka
dingo will receive her initial pro
fessional training, June 28 through 
July 29 in Santa Fe, N M 

Mr*. Kadingo, wife of Dr. N. G. 
Kadingo. local chiropodist, was 
born In Nebraska and reared in 
Menominee, Mich., where she at
tended elementary and high scnool. 
She received a B A. degree in 
English from Miami University, 
Oxford. Ohio.

Prior to her marriage, sh* was 
employed as reservation agertl for 
the American Air Lines, Chicago; 
secretary for American Aberdeen- 
Angus Breeders Ass'n., also, in 
Chicago; and was traffic agent for 
the airline division of the Chicago 
Motor dob .

Dr. and Mrs. Kadingo moved to 
Pampa in October, 1953, and it 
was 'at that time that she assum
ed duties as reporter on the Pam
pa Dally News and later as Its 
women’s editor.

Mrs. Kadingo is active In civic 
circles; serving as president Of th*
Council«of Clubs; secretafy of tha 
Gray County Unit of the Ameri
can Cancer Society; recording sec
retary for Altrusa; scrap-book 
chairman for the Opti-Mrs. Club; 
Study Group chairman for Ameri
can Association of University 
Women. Dr. snd Mrs. Kadingo are 
member* of the Presbyterian 
Church.

The appointment of Mrs Kadin
go a; executive secretary of the 
Girl Scout Council follows a trend 
of herlife as a child. Her mother, 
the late Mrs. Anne Decker, was 
Girl Scout commissioner in Me
nominee, Mich , and served on 
that board for many years during 
which time she was instrumental 
in acquiring land and building Girl 
Scout Little House in Menominee.

Variefas Study Club 
l Has Dinner Party

TC Cotillion Meets 
With Mrs. R. Boyd

Twentieth Century Cotillion met 
recently in the home of Mrs. R. S.
Boyd, 619 Powell, with Mrs W. D.
Price, Jr. as hostess.

Mrs, Bruce < Pealt, guest speak
er, told of her experience with po
lio and urged each member to con
tribute to the "March of Dimes." I 

The business session .was led by , 
i the president, Airs. Martin Stubbe.
The club voted to give $25 to the 

, March of Dimes Varietas Study Club entertainer
A programs on Moscow was pre- their husbands and other guests a 

sented by Mrs. Bob Price and Mrs. a dinner party on Tuesdaysveninj 
Thelma Bray. in the home of Mr. and Mrs. Otii

Members present were Mmes. .Nacg. 1801 N. Faulkner, wltl 
Kenneth McGuire, John Spearman, M m es.'8. C. Evans and Jess E 
Don Baker, Thelma Bray, Jim Klrchman as co-hostesses. 
Campbell. J. B Maguire Jr., Ken- Dinner partners were securer 
neth Meaders, Lee Moore Jr., Don by matching the halves of son* 
Morrison. Ralph McKinney, Bob titles, and each couple was reqtiir 
Price. W. D. Price Jr R. S. Boyd, ed to sing their song before eat 

, Martin Stubbe, and Dale Thut. • mg. The buffet - style dinner wai
served from a table decorated en 
tirely in pink. The pink cloth o 

•linen and lace was centered by ■ 
floral arrangement of pink carna 
tions, arranged in a two . tterer 
pink vase, and flanked by tall pin) 
tapers A two-course dinner waj 
served at quartet tablet. Followmi 
the dinner, games of forty-two 
bridge, and canasta were enjov 
ed.

Present for the

•Party Is Planned By ■ 
W hite  Deer 4-H Club

A 4-H Club meeting was held in 
the White Deer Elementary 
School, during which officers were 
elscted. New officers are Margar
et Peters, president; Susie Hughes, 
vice - president; Carolyn Peters,
secretary . treasurer; H r e n d a i  ------- —
Thornburg, council representative Messrs, and Mmes. H. _____. „  I !• IV___— II

occasion wet 
H. Butlai

and reporter; ' Fern Phillips, song J- G- Doggett, H P. Dosier, 
leader;- Julie Isah. drill lead Harrah, Dow King. R. W. Lan 
er; Vivian Warminskl, game lead- R*lph Thomas. J. C. Vollmert. V 
er. , A Waggoner and L. L. Harkfm

It was announced that s party Mmes H T. Hampton, J. A Ho| 
has been planned for Jan. 5, after kins. I-uther Pierson. George Rim, 
school for fourth snd fifth grade J. R. Spearman, Sherman Whlti 
girls snd their mothers. Hubert Bratcher; two guests, Mr

A discussion was held regarding H. H Hifka snd Mrs W C. HUM 
spring demons!rations, jinson; and th* three host couple*



Polio Fund Helped | GRACE-FRIEND 
By “Coffee Breaks"

Twenty young women, all mem
bers of tlfe Rho Eta Chaper of Be
ta Sigma Phi, combined their ef
forts for the March of Dimes this 
past month by sponsoring two 
Gome and Go Coffees.

The first group gave a coffee in 
the home of Mrg. Earl Luther, 
2243 Christine, Hostesses for this 
coffee were Mmes. Fred Colston, 
Ray Jones, Floyd Lassiter, H. L. 
Meers. Mrs. Harold Anderson car
ed for the children of the guests th 
her home. Coffee and doughnuts 
-were served.

The second' coffee was held (| 
thf home of Mrs. Ivan Marlin J 
2227 Duncan, Hosteases for this 
group w v e  Mmes. Bob Arm
strong,^ Jack Florence, Charles 
Duenkel Jr., Jack Hood, and Miss 
Betty Tom Riddle. Cinnamon rolls, 
doughnuts, and coffee were serv
ed" t'o the guests. The chaper net
ted apprixmatsly $30 to contribute 
to the March of Dimes Fund.

in i

* RHO ETA —  Hostesses for the Rho Eta Chapter pf Beta Sigma Phi "coffee breaks" were Mrs. I. S. Marlin, left, and 
Mrs. E. C. Luther, center, shown here presenting a check, which represents proceeds from the two affairs, to Rev. 
Edwin Hall, March of Dimes Campaign chairman. _̂_________________________ • _ ___________- ,_________ (News photo)

"Learning To Listen" Was Music Topic First Lady Wears Church Youth Work
Mrs. Johnson Gave For El Progresso Original Creation Subject At Meeting

Mrs Tom Perkins was elected 
president of El Progresso Club for 
1857-195*, when it met Jan. 22. in 
the home of Mra.-Sam B. Cook, 1300 
Christine.
. Mrs. George Newberry was 
elected sice - president, and other

The program was given by Mrs. t  i I D II The quarterly general meeting of
Roy Johnson, whose topic was I Q  f i d  II 0111*3 n d  I ithe Women's Society of Christian
"Learning to Listen." . .-v'- [Service pf the First Methodist

She stated that. "Music, indeed,1 T11'  *’ lr8t Lady,-Mrs. Dwight D. r3lurcj, wag held Wednesday, at 
like vegetation flourishes different-; Eisenhower, wore costume jew el-! i2 ;jo  p.m., in the Fellowship Hall, 

s hi in different climates; and inl'V  to^the Inauguial Ball. In a [^ cover . dish luncheon preceded 
r'proportion t0 the culture and en-|Peat gesture, which again endear- the g.enerai meeting with Circle 

officers Include: Mmes. Grundy couragement it receives; yet to <'d h*r ,0 millions of women who Threa members, Mrs. W. L. Rown- 
Morrtson. secretary; Elmer Fish- love such music as our ears are ; can t* afford precious jewels, Mrs. lrae leader, serving aa hostesses 
er, treasurer; W. R Ewing, par-J accustomed to, is an instiqfct so Eisenhower W'ore divienly beau- Qreen iapera encircled with ar- 

Sia’mentarian; and Harold Wright, generally subsisting in our nature: ,iful three strand necklace, created i ragements of salmon - colored 
reporter !that it appears less wonderful it for ller by Trtfari, of "very P«l« gladl0li formed the tables’ center-

Mrs. Bob McCoy, president, pre- should have been in the highest yellow Orlentique, graduated pearls pieces. Fifty five members were
sided during the business session, estimation at all times, and in ev- interspersed with tiny rondels, set present. _ _ ____-
Mrs. Bruce Pratt gave a talk on ery place. . lwitb minute jonquil chatons. Nine | Mrs. Melvin Stephens, aecretary
lh« effects of potto, ai»<l urged all She went on to say that in order graduated pear-shaped, pale yel- '0f missionary education, was in 
the members to take the Salk v*e-|to he able tp enjoyGistenlng to any I10"" Orientiquea hung from the charge of the program and led the 
cine. x - • 0 jkind of music, we need to s t u d y  third strand of pearls group in a litany of commitments.

The club has purchased a book some of the forma involved in com- T&? clasp of the necklace con- -x  symposium composed of three 
entitled "The Index of American posing it. ~ ' **ta of ®lx *olden' graduated bars WSCS secretaries presented
Design" by Christensen for the in listening to opera. Mrs. John- set wlth. th* Jontlui[ chhtona and commentary on their respective 
Lovett Memorial Library son said, we should rememberthat laced with.pale yellow baguettes. works. Those participating in the

— ;---- ' !’ ------------ “ imusic lends added eloquehce to *The same clasp is repeated in the presentation were Mmes. R. D.
words. That la why from time lm- matching Orlentique pearH brace- Morris, children^ work; Coy Pal- 
memorial Chanting has formed let- mer, youth work; Coyle Ford, stu-
part of religious ritual; that is rh* round carringg. the shape dent work.
why song has existed and can nev- mo*t betoming to Mrs. Eisenhow-1 During the business meeting con- 
cr die er- hav* on* Pal* yeIlow Pearl i" ducted by the president, Mrs Bob

Just as it Is impossible to read ,he renter' *u' rounded bV a c11" McCoy, th . vice - president of theJUSI 11 ‘ nnpUMiuie w IWU M ,h».f4in« Thai mil. L> a m T T _ t # ^  r*w__ w _____

Kit KatKIub Plans 
For Birthday Fete

The Kit Kat Iub met with Miss n u n v * ^ < ta ra irn d  'th# <‘ le of th* j01̂ 11'1 chatons. The out- Pampa United CHurch Women,
Judy Wells, KIT N. Hobart. The ^  ^  ^  ° '  ^  ^  ^  ^ rfU ’ that
members' evaluated, the results of L om#, before or after that one „n e ' low J * >arla' earh in 8 tub* of *old" , w®'id Day of Prayer would be 
th# rummage sale held last* week. j or 
Service marks for projects woi k- ^  -(>ne gr-
ed on this fiscal period weie la‘ , knoW the complete dramatic'plot. . . . , , , -
k*"- ' j Mrs. Johnson slated that we should Trl,an 1,88 Preae"  *d lhe » ™ tor the working women;

Plans were discussed for the.r«.:ld the story of an opera before ■ r* "8l "  U" ed ,be aecond w'"  at 9:S0 ■•«". All
basketball dance to bf h'etd after we attempt to hear it. or else W e™ *' of >el,ow 8U<“1<' wUh >*•- Pampa church women are cordial- 
th. Amarillo - Pampa basketball|win Mlrelv find ourselve. lacking'™1'  001,(1 Eisenhower encrusted In ly invited to attend either of these;
game. .. in appreciation or understanding of *old on ' he lW“' Mrvl« * '

Miss Joy Vnndeibiirjr’Wak con- jt wlth th'  jewels Trifart c ie^ gd  for It was also announced that there
gratulated by the club on winning Mrg Johnaon further aaid ,hal °J
a w atch donated bv McCarley .nternnsin^ listener • look - au*ural Bal1, only two l*'t* h*ve SCS to be held in Canadian, Feb
Jeweler* to the person soliciting I , " * .  *ow ^ hen Tnd be™ m8de- ° n* f° r Mr*' V '  ' b' * innin,f 10 * m*monev in the recent b to f  0 ' , b J hpwer, the other will be on display ------ ---------------? —money m me recent whfra he or sh# gha„  <in<1 the mu x *

fore or after, that one line ,ow P '8r‘8' ,8< n ,‘n 81  ^ 0,i(1 ^  of would be
it I. impossible to listen '".TrUamum set with a tiny Jon-! March Bth. There will be two pro- 

rij of ahV op^ -»T «rm m n (kWA c h ^ iThe.ventlre effect Ip of,gram., »n th. chapel of the 
i complete dramatic" plot. K'* 8 *1**8nce r* 'tr8‘nt' , "\r,t M«thodl#t Church; one , at

the most wnerr nr or « ic  snsn-i.nu o.c ... i ^  ^  Trifari „howroom. This jew- T L „  <
sic he or she want* to hear. It is elry wj|1 n(,vfr b). copied or I n e  J O C K S O n S  H O S t
very important that we have mu- Qrlfai n  wag cre>led for Mrg n ;  O r M n „  n  ,
s.c in our homes. Also, it is impor- ^ aenlw)w#r a)one. U i n n e r - b r i d g e  P a r t y
tant that we have public perfoim-

senti.i ingredients ^ ^ e i n  o- T rea t For B reakfast
der to be a good listener are an

Here is one of the moat plea-

MSrch of Dime* Telethon.
. The club's birthday celebration 
was discussed and tentative plans 
were made to hold it Mar. 9 Kit 
Kats and. their (Mtes wilt enter- ance.
lain their brother chib. Seven Kiev- " 1 A t m n n r l - R n  i c i n  Rifb!Ic
ens and their dates. Ml*' John" °n al8t*d th8t th* e*’ ™ m 0 n a  W H S

TTie members voted their ap
proval to order silver KKK drops,

f  which will be worn as necklaces °Pfn mirt(1 and * warm sQUl ™ ™ : "  “V v '\ re a k f.s V '‘ " ' d Prec*f1in|fth'  brid»f* **mM-
Refreshments were served by Sh*-,°0Is r d t1** ~  " U c* ninine hot ALMOND - RAISIN Cueala were Mr. and Mr#., Elton

“ • *— » .  « 1 »  WHS -  ■». STS: **“ X  B ,.„a "t « M w . r r M .«mother, Mrs W. W Wells 
TTie next meeting will be held 

the home of Miss Vanderburg, 1815 
Russell, Jan.* 27, at 7 p.m

Dear Grace Friend 
I have a problem ’ and thought 

maybe you might be able to, help 
me.

I am 16 and I am going out with 
a guy that is 21. I don’t like this 
guy at all and I was wondering if 
you could tell me how I might get 
rid of him in a nice way. He is a 
very nice looking guy and has a 
nice personality, a new car. and 
everything a girl could ask for but 
I just don't want to go out with 
him anymore, I met him through a 
blind date and now I just can’t get 
rid of him.

Another problem that I have is 
that I don't ever seem to meet 
other boys. Everyone tries to get 
me to go out and they fix me up 
with dales too. But I seem to find 
something wrong with them all. 
NOT PART1CUI-AR 

I'm really not a particular girl 
and not a bad looking girl either. 
Because I get my share of whistles 
and honks. But that’s all I seem to,, 
get.

When I do-, meet boys they say 
they will come down but never 
show up. I would like to know how 
I could get a few to come down, 
then maybe I could have- some 
dates. • -j

Pat
Dear Pat

Probably you are trying too hard 
to interest the boys. Relax and be 
yourself and you will find, more 
friends. Boys seem to know when 
girts are trying to date them and 
usually avoid such girls as they 
like to feel that they are doing the 
choosing. Treat them in friendly 
fashion and wait for them to ask 
you out. You will soon find some
one.

In the meantime if you don't 
want to go out with the 21 year 
old any more (he may be the rea
son others don't ask you for dates) 
simply tell him- when he calls that 
you are too bdsy with school work 

for dating, that you have another 
engagement, that you have plan
ned something with your family. 
He probably will soon take the hint 
and quit asking you.
OILY HAIR 
Dear Grace

Would you, or any of your read
ers know of anything that could be 
done lor oily hair. My daughter is 
at her wit's end with stringy oily 
hair. She has pretty blonde hair 
but two days after washing it’s 
streaky and so oily it mats down.

The only way it looks halfway 
decent it when it’s washed every 
other day. She has been to a doc
tor and has had expensive hair 
treatments.

We have tried every Ihing Can 
someone come up with something? 
Anything?

Have you ever heard of salt 
treatments? • • '

Mary
Dear Mary

Many girls wash their hair every 
other day to keep it clean and 
shining. I see no reason why your 
daughter shouldn't continue the 
practice. Washing It every day 
won t hurt it any. Use a good 
shampoo and be syre that It is 
rinsed thoroughly. Try a little lem
on in the rinse water.
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Installation Of New Officers Is Held, 
Special Recognition Given At GS Fete

Hie Top o’ Texas Girl Scout 
Banquet was Held Thursday night 
In the high school cafeteria with 
445 guests, scouts, end leaders in 
attendance.

After a turkey dinner, the crowd 
adjourned to the auditorium for a 
program presented by Mariner 
Troop No. 22. Mias Sondar Sullins, 
toastmaster, extended a welcome 
to the audience. Presentation of 
flags was conducted by Troop 17 
with the pledge of allegiance -led 
by Miss Susan Kay, who also read

Parties Honor Two 
Families Of Lefors

Messrs, and Mmea. G. W. Hes.se 
and Bob Brown were honored with 
a surprise farewell party Tuesday 
evening. Both families are moving 
to Seminole, Okla, and have lived 
In and around Lefors for 30 years.

Gifts were presented to each 
family. Pie and coffee were *erVed 
to those attending.

Guests were Messrs, and Mmes. 
Ralph Canuth. Carl Barber, J. N. 
Smith?'Robert Wllaon, Bill McBee. 
Jeff Davis, Carl Ferguson, Robert 
Howard, Jeff Bradley, Carl Hall, 
Buster Cable, Bill Watson, Byrd 
Neill; Mmes. Birdie Baker and 
Babe Gotcher,

Another farewell courtesy was ex
tended to Miss a Brenda Brown, 
daughter of Mr. and Mra. Bob 
Brown, when members of the Le 
fora basketball team entertained 
with a slumber party in the Lefors 
Civic Center. The hohoree was-pre
sented with a gift.

Refreshments of hot dogs. Cokes 
and cookies were served.

Those attending were Misses 
8haron Morrison, Janice Dunnam, 
Marilyn Pafford, June Henderson 
Onega Crutcher, -  Rebecca Rice, 
Ann Paton. Benev# Hill, Judy At
kinson, Barbara Cbdy, Mary Ho
gan, Barbara Archer, Loretta Mox- 
ctn, Pat McDowell. Mra. Bob 
Brown and Ree Dunnam were chap- 
rones. t

the poem "Maker of the FUg." Cree, vice . president; Mrs. W, K.
Mias Celia .Fowler led the group 
singing of "America, The Beauti
ful ”  Invocation was given by Miss 
Pat Dial ‘

Mrs. N. G Kadingo, newly-ap
pointed executive Girl Scout direc
tor, introduced neighborhoods and 
neighborhood chairmen.

During the business meeting 
conducted by E. L. Layne, out
going president, a revision was 
made in the constitution regard-

McDonald, second vice-president; 
Mrs E. L. Henderson, secretary.

Committee chairmen installed 
were Mmfes. Calvin Duncan, E J. 
Griffin Jr., R. E. Dobbins, Jos 
Tooley, E. M Keller Jr., John 
Gentry.

Offices of neighborhood chair
men are filled by Mmes. John
nie Mill4r, James Scholl, James 
E. Hall, Bob Andls, Herman
Brown, Dean Payne, Randall Gill,

ing the name of the local°Gir 11 -1 B Blakemore^
Scout organization, ~  1 aA rd  ‘ heir

’  , ■ „  . . 'second term are Mra. J. G. Crink-
New officers were installed by ,ftw treasurer, gnd Mr*. H. 0.

Miss Jeneane Price. They are, 
Mra. John Holt, Jr., president; Joe

Empire Look
Young and smart as you could 

wtkh, and so becoming to,a junior 
figure. The beloved high-waiated 
frock with crisp collar and cuffs.

n i ni juiics.
r—Dawson, executive 
/as hdqored with a 
-e presehteiLJyLJtfi.ss

Darby, finance; Joe Wells, Camp 
House and Grounds. Special rec
ognition- was given to leaders by 
Mis# Heidi Schneider; to Senior 
"Scouts, who are graduating this 
year, by Mias Pat Jone*.

Mrs. Fern- 
secretary, was 
Thanks Badge 
Sylvia Grider. This ia the highest 
honor that tan be awarded to per
sona outside of scouting.

Mariner Troop No. 22 present
ed their leader, Mra, Marian Os
borne with an appreciation gift.

Report* on the National Round
up held in Highland Park. Mich., 
were given by Misses Crlnklaw 
and Fowler, Miss Vicky Osborne 
gave a report of her trip to the 
All-States Encampment held last 
summer In Wyoming. -

A song feat was led by Miss Joan 
Thompson, who directed songs pre
sented by Troops seated In the au- 
dienre. Benediction was given by 
Mlsa Judy Nealage.

8337
e-ia

No. *337 
14, 1*. 1*

is in sizes 9, 11, 12, 13. 
Size II, three quarter 

of 39-inch; 4»

CANADIAN I Special i - Mr and, 
Mrs. Bill Jackson entertained the 
Top Talley Dinner Bridge Club in 
their home Saturday evening, Jan
uary 19. A buffet dinner was serV-

-.aid "To listen to music is rest- ROLLS. To make Blend 1-3 cup Pr<-®«ni weresaid 10 listen io music is rest K_ „ lr, Messrs, and Mmes. Bob Ward
ful to the human being, because soft -butter, 1-3 cup brown sugar, r T- .

n ____ A ,.__________ n . j  . . u . .  .r,H v: cun raisin* and U cud slivered wrence Teague, Raymond New-

Sub Deb C lub To See 
Presentation Movies

The Sub Ded Club will hold its Sam B. Cook, J. F. Curtia. W. R 
regular meeting Jan. 29 . 8:30 p.m. Ewing, Elmer Fiaher, Roy John- 
in the home of Miss Marilyn My- son, Knox Klnard, P. C. Ledrick, 
att, 2121 tSiarles. Movies will be J. G. Lyons, Bob McCoy, Grundy 
shown by Marilyn's father. E A. Morrison, Carlton Nance, George 
Myatt, of the Sub Deb Presents-: Newberry, Tom Perkins, Georg# 
tion Dance held Dec, 29 in the Walstad, Harold Wright, D. V. 
Pampa Country Club. Burton, and Glenn Radcliff.

faculties are called into action and cup raisins and 14 cup slivered j n _  _  . .  R
appealed toother than those he almonds. In ungreased muffin tin*. ■ 6* » .  TuBb, and Roy Dea-
ordinartly uses, and, also because place 2 teaspoons of almond-raisin
it" absorbs all hia attention and mixture in each cup. Cut Brown n I Bob (Ward held high score for 
frees him from worldly cares." Serve dinner rolls in half, horizon- [the evening and Mrs. Elton Miller 

The following members were tally. Place top half, topside down. w°n second high. Ixw  went to 
present: Mmes. C P. Buckler,jon mixture. Cover with a teaspoon Mrs. Raymond Newell

of the mixture and top with re- ~ 
malning half of roll. Bake in a 
hot oven (400 degrees F.) for 10 
minute*. Allow, to stand in pan 5 
minutes after removing from oven.
Invert pan. serve rolls right side f 
up with their buttery raisin • al
mond topping. '-■>

Duplicate Bridge 
W inners Announced

Winners st the Pampa Duplicate 
Bridge Club meeting held in the 
Episcopal Parish House this week 
were Mr. and Mrs. Jim Nation, 
first; Mrs. M. G. Rogers, Ted Her- 
rtman, second j Mrs. W. L. Lov
ing, Mr*. L P. Burrs, third with 
north-south hands. Winners with 
east . west hands were Mr. and 
Mrs. Greeley Warner, first; Mrs. 
G. F. Richmond. P. V. Rowe, sec
ond; Mrs. Ted Herriman, M. G. 
Rogers, third.

The next meeting, Jan. 3*. will 
be maater point night

Short-Long Hair 
Combined In One 
With Italian Pastry

By ALICIA HART
NEA Beauty Editor i

•-About every other season, there1*1" ' " '  5^- Vard* 
are loud noises to the effect that y8,d <on,,a**- 
long hair is coming back. And ac-J Eor this pattern, send 38 cent* 
uiaiiy, long hair IS.aeejn. on. tom* ln coins, your name, addrey. size 
of the top fashion models. desired, and the PATTERN NUM

But there the matter pretty BER to Sue Burnett, Pampa News,, 
much comes to an end. Women'*72 W. Quincy Street, Chicago 8, 
continue to wear their hair short III,,"
and to demand hats for short hair. ] Don't miss the latest issue of 
They've found short hair both pret- our fascinating pattern magazine 
ty and efficient. Basic FASHION The Spring 4-

They've found they can save Summer '57 issue is filled with 
grooming time with short hair, in smart, new design* for all sizes;! 
shampooing and brushing and tint- special features; gift pattern print
ing it. Lsita of them like to sham- ed inside the book. 25 rents.' 
poo their hair every other day or 
*or'& task that would be too tiring 
if a great deal of hair were in
volved.

So moat woman's hair *taya 
short, no matter what the experts 
decree Many women do without 
permanents entirely, depending on 
expert cutting and-, shaping for 
curl. This means that hair must 
be abort so that the weight does 
not pull out the curl.

For those who like occasional 
change, the nation's tbp hair styl
ists devise coiffure* that combine 
long and short hair cleverly and 
prettily.

Dram atic Roles<(Help 
Bring Out Better" Self

Doris Marshall, blgh school dra
ma teaeher'Al Helena, Montana, 
cast* ' “ troubteanm*" student# ln 
roles that bring out their better 
selves. And lo, reports that Febru
ary Reader* Digest, bullies be
come enemies of injustice; wall flo- 
wer* blossom; buffoons turn Into 

I scholars. _
"I have the perfect medium,”  

saya Mr*. Marshall, for dealing 
with the child who's really a brat 

! — the young egotiat. If a youngater 
ia accuslgmed to raising Cain In 
geometry class, on the stage he 
find* a chance to show off construe-. 
lively. TTie novelty of sort*! *p- 
prbval helps change hts attitude.

Read The New# ( laaslfled Ads

rM8i»lH»8

DIAMOND l i l l NOt

Kennedy Jewelry
112 N. Cuyler Mo 4-6971

PLACE SETTINGS
/LOVELY, handpainted

0mi’W

MOOERN 
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T ARIES

_ w m i
D I N N E R ^ 6

•*" I , ___
«-*c n*c» ) ,
uitms . , 
commits oe / , c„..,

VMf(t \ft 'NflUDf.
¥ m RIqMpi, Vi qp'obl* I ( • nmn, ûqo' l (o**?

C O M P U T IR  UNIT
ssls Now 4,88

S&H GREEN  
STAMPS GIVEN  

W ITH EVERY  
PURCHASE

B & B  PHARM ACY
Bollard at Browning MO 5-5788

th e

s o ft e s t

f

y o u  pe

ev er  w orn . . .

canasta

aradise
the most comfortable shoe of you- life . .  . and a wonderfully

smart shoe, too. Note its gracefully curved top-line; 
it* e1a*ticized binding that hold* its lovely shape . .  . and 

the Chic buckle . . .  so rieht in fashion.
A ll Over F la x  C a lf  _________$1 3 .9 5p r.

W e Give and Redeem Pampa Progress Stamps

S m i t h  A  H it u  S i t
v  (»

o e A

207 N. Cuvier
Q UALITY SHOES FOR THE ENTIRE FAM ILY

Phone MO 5-5321

y

spring

17.95
coton checks, that Jjs! and i* a 
two.-piece chRimer that’* - a de
light to hehold. it'* made of fin# 
elgln cotton that alway* looks 
fresh and crisp, the style Is on* 
that will lake you so many places 
from now until late spring, and 
will start you off again In th* fall! 
it's in hlark, navy and broWn. 
aizea * to l<.

(/
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Thursday Review 
Is Entertained In 
Mrs. Hall's Home

WHEELER (Special! — Mre. 
Harrison Hall was hostess to the 
Thursday Review Club of Wheeler 
in her home recently.

Mrs. N D. Ware Jr., president, 
conducted the business meeting 
which was followed by a program 
led by Mrs. Bobby Henderson. Mrs. 
Henderson gave the topic "Michi
gan Puts It Up To The Parents.”  
Mrs. Hall discussed “ Let’s Allow 
Our Teenagers to Work,”

The club collect was given and a 
social hour followed.

Pecan pie, coffee and tea were 
served to the following members: 
Mmes. Earl Bams, David Britt, 
Richard DeArmssit, Roy ' F o r d ,  
Jack Garrison, Gene Hall, R J. 
Holt, Jr., Marion Moore, R. E. 
McNeil, Delbert McWhorter, Dick 
Pendleton, Carroll Pettit, N. ' D. 
Ware, Jr., Joe Weatherly, Coy Re- 
vious, Buster Callan, Bobby Hen
derson, Harold Loyd Lee, J. E. 
Beaty, and two guesta, Mrs. Bry
an Swaim and Mrs. Guy Robison.

RUTH MILLET

MISS SH IRLEY HANKHOUSE

The Wonder Classic Miss Hankhouse Is
RG Worthy AdvisorTailored to perfection and assur

ing the half-size figure exact Htting. j 
Neat classic that has lota of buttons 
for finish.

No. MM Is In sizes 12V4. 1414, I The officers of Pampa Rainbow 
IStt 1*H. 20*4, W1*. 24V4- Size I Assembly No 96 were formally in- 
14V4, short sleeve. 4H yards of 36- j stalled Saturday night. Past grand
Inch; H yard contrast.

, For this pattern^ send 35 cents 
In COINS, your name, address, 
size desired, and the PATTERN

J''138.
UW-JiW

fidelity, Mrs Mae Jo Larlon( was 
installing officer; Miss Gaynell 
Grundy, installing marshal; Rhona 
Finkelstein, installing chaplain; 
Miss Ann Price, 'installing record
er; and Miss Cynthia Duncan, in
stalling musician.

The following officers were in
stalled. Shirley Hankhouse. wor
thy advisor; Sylvia Grider, asso
ciate advisor; Maynette Loft us, 
charity; Sharon Summers, hope; 
Linda Skewes, faith; Carol Milter, 
recorder; Linda Warden, treasur
er; Marianna Perkins, chaplain; 
Kay Mr Murray, drill leader; Ju
dy Neef, love; Priscilla Turnbo. 
religion; Mary Heflin, nature; Ju
dy Mahalaki, immortality; Kristi 
Brown, fidelity; Glenda Finkel
stein. patriotism; Gail Chlsum, 
service; Patty Hoover, confiden
tial observer; Sandra Rodgers, 
outer observer; Betty McWilliams, 
musician; Mary Helen Ayers, 
choir director.

A winter theme was carried out
in the colors of pink and whits excluded.
flocked trees. The table was cov
ered with pink net over a pink sat
in cloth with a crystal bowl as the 
centerpiece. .  , . . .

The guests were registered by 
Mrs. Naomi Davis and were serv
ed cake and punch by Mrs. Lar
son and Miss Grundy.

Teen - age parties in one south
ern city were getting to be rather 
hectic affairs — especially for the 
parents of the teeh - ager giving 
the party — until a group of moth
ers came up with a solution that 
seems to have the situation un
der control.

When the parties were given in 
individual'homes, there were al
ways the gate .  crashers parents 
were reluctant to refuse admit
tance.

And the gate - crashers were in
variably rowdy, not above walking 
off with records, tossing food 
around, etc. If they were asked to 
leave, they made a nuisance of 
themselves by driving around an
noying the neighbors with screech
ing tires and tooting horns.

What the mothers did Vas organ
ize a dancing club for teen-agers 
and their invitation list carefulfy 
left out all known troublemakers 
among the teen-agers.

’ftiey made a list of rules for the 
dances and made it quite clear in 
their invitations that any member 
breaking any of the rules would be 
dropped immediately.

Then they set about to organize 
parties that would be fun, but 
at which teen • agers were, to home 
appropriately dressed for a party 
and were to behave like young 
ladies and young gentlemen.

The parties are a big success. 
The kids actually aeem to enjoy be
ing made to toe the mark on a 
few important points. With a com 
mlttee of chaperons instead of two 
parents trying to manage a party 
alone, there is no trouble frpm 
gate * crashers.

An interesting sidelight on the ex
periment is that those who belong 
to the dancing club now look with 
pity Instead of a certain amount of 
envy on the "tough”  kids who are
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Twentieth Century Forum Awakened 
To "The World Of Albert Schweitzer”

Two of the young pianists, who will present num
bers in the recital at the Church of the Brethren Sun
day afternoon ore Jean and Janie Prock, daughters of

TlMr. and Mrs. 
ploy *a duet,

heyRolph Prock, 1320 Duncan.
'Barn Dance" by Weybright.

, (Photos by Koen).
This afternoon In.the Church of

the Brethren, 800 N. Frost, Mrs. 
H. A. Yoder is presenting two 
groups of pupils in -recitals. The 
first group will play at 2:30; the 
second program will begin at 4 
o ’clock.

Pupils of all ages will he Includ
ed In each group, and the music 
offered will be both classic and 
modem. Although several duets 
are included, solo work will be 
featured-fn these recitals.

In the first recital at 2:30, sev
eral well .  known numbers to be 
heard are: “ Deep Purple”  played 
by La Vonna Andrus; “ Malague- 
na.”  B e t t y  Lou Williams; 
"Schubert's Impromptu,”  B e r y l  

'..jNash; "Royal Blue,”  Kay Wag
goner; "Street Scene,”  Linda 
Skewes.

Marilyn Wells will play the first

movement of Haydn's "Sonata in C 
Sharp Minor. Duets will be played i 
by Jean and Janie Prock and by 
Johnlyn Mitchell and Joyce Prock. 
Others playing in this group are 
Jo jjubbard, Cynthia Key, Carol 
Chase, Larry Cox, Jimmy f^lynt, 
Sara Nan Delashaw, Leslie Mllll- 
ren, Linda Meech, Donna Walsh, 
and Marilyn Fite.

Bach's organ -works. He left
Twentieth Century Forum met 

in the home of Mrs. Homer John
son at 1220 Hamilton with the presi
dent, Mrs. M. McDaniel, presid- 
ing.

Mrs. Aubrey Steele presented a 
program on "The World Of Albert 
Schweitzer”  by Erica Anderson, 
as depicted in her pictorial report 
of the Nobel Peace Prize winner 
of 1962. Edward Weeks, editor of 
Atlantic Monthly says, "We live in 
a time of raised .voices and deni
als; and yet the quiet truths in the 
lowered tones are still being utter
ed if only we will listen -intently.”  
"Who are they, these quiet voices?" 
Mrs. Steele' asked, “ One of the 
most geographically remote of 
these quiet voices is Albert Schweit, 
zer. He stated his credo simply 
when he received the Nobel Peace 
Prize in 1952, "You don't live in a 
world all your own Your brothers 
are here, tod.”

Mrs. Steele went on to say "F if
ty miles below the Equator near

for lish a hospital. To this remote hos
pital, the world has since built a 
well beaten path, lo find one of the 
most extraordinary men of mod
em times.”

Albert Schweitzer's fame, how
ever, is not due simply to his hav
ing established a hospital in an 
equatorial jungle. Dr. Schweitzer's 
significance lies in the extent of 
his exceptional gifts — native en
dowments, perhaps, but cultivated 
beyond the excellence of most — 
and in their dedication to a com
mon end. He is a Doctor of Medi
cine and also a Doctor of Music, of 
Philosophy and of Theology. The 
only person to earn four doctor
ates. He is the author of books In 
all these fields, translated 
many languages. - •

Happiness filled all of j'Sctjweit- 
zer’s early life, But, of this he 
says, “ It became steadily clearer 
to me that I had not the inward 
right to take as a matter of course 
my happy youth, my good health, 
and my power to work. Whoever

ca he, was heard, to say. "What a 
blockhead I was to come out here 
to doctor savages like these” . 
"Y ee”  replied his orderly Joseph, 
“ Yes, Doctor, here on earth you 
are a great blockhead, but not in 
Heaven”  And so, he devoted his 
life, energies and monies to the 
development of a hospital in Afri
ca. His aims detoured by two
wars, he went 
and has this to 
lems: "The onl- 
day’s misery is 
come , worthy 
trust .

of

in his efforts 
of world prob- 

' otit of to- 
people to br

each other's

I village of Lambarene. Here on the 
. ! banks of the Ogowe river Dr.
In he second recital a [ *  Schweitzer came in 1913 to estab-

the first movement of the Beetho-|_________ *_______________________
ven Sonata Pathetique will be play-• _  , . . . .  „  . . . .
ed by Johnlyn M itchellTarantella Be" »  Na8h and M" :  Yod" '  0th 
by Dennee Jan Adams; Joyce jfrs apPear‘n* l*

^  Pp y “ ^ l-fro ck , Russell Maddox. Joe Fls-
X,  \  " * W i e r, Becky Walsh, Lynda Key.present a Chopin Nocturne; Sarah e * ’  £

Um Harnly .will play Valse Brilli- rinp k  Nannette

the western coast of Africa is the (is spared personal pain must feel
himself called to help In diminish
ing the pain of others We must all

At a business session presided 
over by the president, Mrs. M. Mc
Daniel the following officers were 

into elected for 1937 1958: Mmes. Hen
ry Rose, president; Howard Fed- 
erer, secretary; Arthur Teed, treas
urer; William Fraser, parliamen
tarian; snd Bob Curry, reporter.

Members present were Mmes. 
FraniL Kelley, Bob Curry C. V. 
Wilkinson, Roy Bourland. Arthur 
Teed, E J. Dunigan, J. R. Hollo
way, John McCreary, Calvin

share of the misery which lies up £°nM' w W" U* m . Henry
on the world." IRose- M McDamel. Howard Fed-

ante by Mana-Zucoa.
will be playedDuets

Cox and
be played by Larry 

Jimmy Flynt, and by

rine,
Flynt and Mary Cole.

The public is mBst cordially in
vited to attend these recitals.

Albert Schweitzer became a Doc
tor of Medicine In 1911 after hav
ing published the French edition of 
his biography of Bach In’ 1905. 
“ The Quest of the Historical Jesus" 
in 1906, his first two books on Paul, 
as well as a book .on organs and 
organ building and an edition of 
Frenoh Equatorial Africa In 1913. 
At one time during his work in Afri-

erer, Homer Johnson, Aubrey 
Steele, and Felix Vendrell.

LADY-B-LOVELY

For
your first
a few Apple Gelatin Cubes with the 
fruit. To make the Cubes, prepare 
the Apple Gelatin as directed on 
the package; chill until firm tn a 

NUMBER to 8ue Burnett (Pampa *h*How P«n. Then, cut in cube*.
News) 372 W. Quincy Street, Chi- 'rhat * A1̂ ____________ ___
cago 6, HI.

Basic FASHION. Spring k Sum
mer '57 will delight you with Us 
wealth of smart, easy to sew styles; 
special features: gift pattern print- 
•d Inside the book. Send for it now 

—Just 25 cents.

As long as they were getting by 
with party - crashing and trouble
making they were heroes of a 
sort. But now they are outsiders 
and that’s a differnt story.

Wha worked for one goup of 
and that's a different story.

What worked for one group of 
parents might work for another. So

era's gayly unusual-addition to try the idea if your teen - arei 
irst . course fruit cup. mix parties are getting out of hand.

Do you friends regard the man 
you married a s . head of his home 
or Just another henpecked hus
band? How they see him depends
on how you treat him.

There's More At The Movies
\thto To-days Entertainment

Open 6 :30 •  Show 7 :00

::

Tf your new wool rug sheds fluffs 
of lint, don't decide something's j 
wrong. All new wool rugs tend to j 
do this for a time.

/ /
W and YO UR HOME

by Jack Foster

M • hie . A

1  10 in-1 hearing* aid

• Wear It as an eyeglass 
hearing aid—or any
number of other wayst

• Al Iran twice (he power 
of the average eyeglass
aid!

• 10-Day Money-Back 
Guarantee!
• Other 4. and 
S-transistor models, from 

$50 to SI50!
• One-Year Wsrrsmy— 

Five-Year Service Plant
UK • Easy lime payments 

arranged!

C O M I IN FOR 
A  DCMONSTR ATION TO D AYI

RICHARD DRUG
JOE TOOLEY 

Pam pa's Synonym for Drug* 
m  W. Kin gem 111 — MO S-5747
tMHI MdO'ofruJOOOt irrrhtl I* «M «* *  
wtoh tyre 1*11 /m (w  mntlstlr awtyf t m t f l t m t n h l .  or opt trio*.

V /

VARIATIONS ON A THEME
sectional sofa which fills the en
tire window recess is ice blue, and 
is complemented by the rich blue j 
green on the roomy lounge chairs

Got a youngster who's 
tired watching TV?

In Rich Glowing 
Color by 

Technicolor!

/ /

Admission 50c — Kiddles Free

Showing thru Monday
The Story Of the Attack 
Transport USS Belinda!

I IA W A Y  A L L  B O A T S
— Starring—

JEFF CHANDLER & JULIE ADAM S  
Plus Cartoon & News

Open 12:45  A Showing thru WednesdayYKMm
DIAL MO 4 2 S 6 9

TODAY’S FEATURES:
111, 3:16, 5:21, 9:34

If Got a wtfr who’*
beginning to Bag?

The story of a de
cent IovK . . ' .  that 
f o u g h t  to live 
against the vice 
and Immorality of 
an oil baron's was
trel family .  . . and 
of the ugly secret 
that thrust their 
private lives into 
publio view 1

Co< s wife who "lure  
gets to p» anywhere ?"

y~

Cot a hush sad who’s 
gattiag grouchy?

• Ill lint mil• M il 
MIM 
'M i l 
l| tM

He Don't Believe Junior Will Understand 
Nor Appreciate This Attraction!

, v

J/yritten
on the

ROBERT STACK- DOROTHY MALONE
Robert Keith • Grant William* • Harry Shannon

Ijzte News •  " Cartoon "Mixed Master”

f

We’re hearing a great deal 
these days about the new Roman
tic theme in home furnishings and
decor . . .  and a delightful vart- _ — . _
ation of thle theme is French Circular coffee table follows the!I 
Provincial, particularly the city lines of the sofa, gtvee a pleaa- 

| ityles. * inJ- restful tone to the entire set-
influence of the ttnK. Not« how weU U** tr*dl- 

Loul, tlonal breakfront and cheat fit in 
with French Provincial pieces.

The strong 
French Court Pert ode

! slbla for the subdued curves, the 
restrained carvings and the delt- 

! cate . colorings which fit In »° 
perfectly with the Romantic styles 

■ of the past and present. 'every piece you purchase from us
French Provincial adapt* itself ‘f  , investment In taste,

well to our presenl way of life co^ ort' durability

We know that the purchase of 
home furnishings represents an 
Investment of considerable else to 
moot homl makers. We pledge

tAVISTyV
DI AL MO 4  4 0 1 1

Open 12:45  —  Today thru Tuesday 

Please Cell for Feature Times

Gel a fHssid yee ewe a favurf

Like Nothing 
Your Eyes Have 

Ever Seen 
Before!

Also Cartoon and News

MORE FUN
of the 

M OVIES!

Here Are Just a Few 

of the Hits that Will 

Ba Here in '57 !

' J s y n s  Manofiold 
•The Girl (an t Help It”

Abbot A  C s s t s l ls  
"Dance with Me Heery”

Charlto n  Hsaten  
” 9 Violent People'’

/
Jvtio  Adam a  

” 4 Girls in Town”
C la rk  Oabla  

“ King and 4 Queens”
Bob Hop* 

K a th a ry n  H apburn
"Iron Petticoat”

H an ry  Fonda  
“ Wrung Man”

D o cum antory  
“ Silent World”

Tam twa/t
"Great American Pastime”'

C arro l B a k ar  
“ Baby DoH”

T araaa  W rig h t
‘Search tor Bridle Murphy"

John Payno
’’Hold Back the Night”

H anry  Fonda  
“War and Peace”
Caotl B. D tM lilaa  

“ IB Commandments”
K trk  Oouglaa 

” 1 Aist for LHe”

v,

W a lt  O ianay'a  
“ Fantasia”

Daborah K a rr  
"Tea and Sympathy"

M arlon Brando  
“ August Moon’*
Gordon M acRaa
“ Oklahoma**

Ingrid  B irg m a n  \  
‘‘Anaataala"

Jo an  C raw ford  
'Autumn L*av*ii**

Data Robartton
“ High Tyri-aoe'*

K r rot F lyn n
“ IwtanbtM**
T o n y  C u rt is  

“ MIMer Cory**
Robart T a y lo r  

"The Power k the PHie"
B u rt La n ca cta r  

“ The Rainmaker’*
V an Jo hn ion  
"Slander”

L a ra in a  Day
“ Three for Jamie Dawn”

munut•mt■ilyi
• INKum*•HinMm! 
III Ml 
t l t l l l  mii| mill tmd
M in i M Ml 
M in i 
l l l t l t  nim 
HIM)mmmm»mnmmmmmu)
m i l
iiii i •*! im im

um*linn
mmijimIIIMI llim 
• HIMHimum*
Ml
i i t t t l  
H i m  mm 
i im

I— imIIN

l
HUH ill

!!

our presenl way 
. . .  it is elegantly simple with
out being formal. It blenda ami
ably with eimple Georgian pieces. 
Queen Anne, Duncan Phyfe and 

I Classic Modem.
There is a note of casual ele

gance in the romantic setting 
sketched above. Alabaster white 
■Ilk - and - cotton draperies match 
the wall color. The deep pile car
pet la a soft dove grey. Circular

and
beauty. Values Is an Important 
point with us, too. So do come in 
. , . shop assured.

••I

•<((

Got e kov-tnriwt khs’i 
thinking •( romance?

Attend Church Today! Then-
fhtm ** *> the MMES/

S 3 E ifrttTTFTVi

*#
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take a good look at yourself to- f t  | y /  L / I J v U J J v v J  
day, see what your trouble Is and
find out what you can do about It. Senior Citizens heard an Interest- 

A brassiere that fits badly can ing discussion regarding telephon- 
create problems where actually ^s, pas' and future, at their Thurs- 
there are none. Bulges above the day afternoon meeting In the Lov- 
bra cup or under the arm indi-1 ett Memorial Library! 
cate that the cup size you're wear- George Newberry presented the 
lng Is too small. Perhaps you've dls-usslon and stated that 840,000,- 
wom a B cup for years. It doesn't 000 local calls are put through in 
necessarily follow that you still do. the United States each day. The 

Remember, too, that the band of dial system did not put people out 
a brassiere bought for daytime of work, but rather it was due to 
wear should anchor beneath the a shortage of woman • power that 
shoulder blades and should not be j the system became necessary, he 
too snug. Otherwise it will form said.
an unsightly roll of flesh right There are many telephone tnven- 
above it. tions in the process of being per-

A problem nearly all of us face fectetl, but one tHat will be avail- 
ls the "spare tire" at the' midriff, able within  ̂ the next two years is 
It respects few of-us — slim or the service that will enable a caller 
overweight — as we grow older to pick up the phone and talk direct- 
and the figure settles. | ly to any person within the United

To combat it, you might wear states, without it being necessary
a long bra that overlaps the tpp of ! ----------- ------ -W -------  —  ---------
the girdle. Or perhaps you'd pre- I III* D P i * / - I , - .
fer a one piece foundation which. LIIII6 nOOCfS LlTCIC
when properly fitted, takes care . 3

°fAna'll5; r̂ ĥ ur̂ siur. HaS MlSSM StUĈ
Standing, sitting and walking The Lillie Rogers Circle, First

Lucky Indeed is the woman with 
no figure problem. And let’s ad
mit, she’s one in a million, too.

Our unattractive bulges are 
usually caused by two factors: 
lack of exercise and the fact that 
we regard the word V  calorie" as 
a kind of club that deprives us of 
any food we really enjoy eating.

Yet figure control is essential, 
particularly now with the smart 
spring fashions oh the way. And 
it can be accomplished.

New foundation garments are 
designed to prevent any bumps 
and bulges that might rngir the 
smooth line of these new Styles. 80

to have an operator place the call.
O t h e r  interesting statistics 

brought out by Mr. Newberry were 
that there are 2,000,000 telephones 
in the State of Texas at the pre
sent time; by 1965 there will be 
10,000,000; in 1976, 23,280,000 are an
ticipated. Visual telephones will not 
be possible for several generations.

A tongue - in • 
was given by Mr.
he stated that at some future time, I 
babies might be Issued a telephone 
number at the hour of their birth 
and carry that number throughout 
their lives, stamped on their spank
ing place.

Senior Citizen members asked 
how blind people could use the 
dial system, and Mr. Newberry 
stated that usually their dialing 
was more accurate than a person 
with sight, because they were more 
accurate and took more time in 
selecting their numbers. Fast dial
ing does not always assure correct 
dialing.

An interesting observation made 
Wednesday by Mr. Newberry at the conclusion 
of Mrs. Joe of this talk was that even with the 
Mrs. Owen elaborate dial system now in use 
g the busi- that it would eventually have to 

L. Ander- be replaced, because it takes up 
er. j too much space In a telephone

presented | butldlng.
.rdshlp And A spring flower arrangement con- 
try Hoppe, ! slating of yellow Jonquils and blue 
and special iris was centered on the blue and 
Others par- yellow cloth, which covered the re
gram were freshment table. A miniature pay 
and l* V. phone and cradle phone were to- 

- . .. .v cal points in the table decoration, 
fd by Mri. Mmes. Qlga Gregory, Marie

reel
ren

gtster for the coming election. E en 
though they will not be required to 
pay poll tax, they must be register. 

Newberry when ed to cast a ballot.

By MRS. MURIEL LAWRENCE
Recently this column discussed 

ths problem created for a teen
ager’s parents by her friends' fa
thers and mothers. They leave 
home when their- children have 
parties.

The girl's parents felt that this 
unrestricted freedom was unwise. 
I urged them to>*ct on their own 
feelings, not on those that belong 
to other parents.

Now a reader asks if I disap
prove community "codes" to regu
late teen-age hours. She is soon to 
vote on one proposed by her PTA. 
She says, "You recently said that 
parents should decide these mat
ters for themselves, not let their 
neighbors do ittbr them. Does this 
mean you wouldn't vote for such

Mr*. Leon Holmes, center, was honoree at a pink and blue shower recently. She is 
shown with her mother, Mrs. Tom Flowers,: left, and Mrs.. Luther Holmes, right, her 
mother-in-law. ' (News photo)

off your waistline

Mrs. Leon Holmes was honoree 
at a Pink and Blue Shower Thurs
day afternoon in the home of Mrs. 
Jack Robertson, 448 Graham. Hos
tesses were Mmes. Robertson, Eda 
Wallen, Billie Reddell, Rosa Brew
er,' Murt Reeves, Ketha Clifton,

dard breakfast.
French and Italian women, for 

example, invariably sfaxt the day 
with croissants and cofe au lait 
(coffee with milk). /

Actually, breakfast can be any-

By ALICIA HART 
NBA Beauty Editdf"

It you live alone, you're more 
apt to bs careless about your eat
ing habits than if you've a-family 
to cook for. So check up on your-

ALLANS
JACQUELINE

SHOESthing that appeals to you and pro-self from day to day and make No. It just means that if I saw 
little wisdom in my nneighbors' ac
tion, I wouldn't feel compelled to 
duplicate it. But if I saw wisdom 
In it, I'd Join them In it.

AS I ’d see wisdom In their ef
fort to regulate teen age hours, I 
would enthusiastically vote for 
their code.

Usually such community con
trols are put on young people

and Janie Gee (Formerly Mettler’s)vldex food you really need. Maybesure you’ re not subsisting on can
ned soup or sandwiches alone. 
Such fare is fine at times, 'but It 
doesn't com pile a complete diet, 
by any theans.

In these times of frozen foods, 
it takes no time to prepare meat, 
a green tltad or vegetable and a 
potato, all of them good for you 
You can change into a “robe and 
read the evening paper while din
ner cooks.

Finish ifp with cheese and crack
ers and perhaps some fruit for des
sert and you will have had a well- 
balanced meal.

Quests were Mmes. Earl O’Neal, 
Lizzie Welton, Bill Tidwell, F. F. 
Winkleback, Boyd Bennett, Gertie 
Shaw. Sally Hatfields, Luther 
Holmes, A. L. Jones, Debbie and 
Candy O'Neal. Ronnie Holmes, 
Tort Flowers, L. C. Adams, C. C. 
Prestldge, of Shamrock.

Those sending gifts, but unable 
to attend were Mmes. Iva Jenkins, 
A. C. Steejy, N. A. Holmes .Callie 
Paltner,’ A L. .Price, '  Irene 
Adams. Sue. Smith, Lewlr-Molmee,- 
Jack McKay, Jo Ann Kelley, N. W. 
Kelly, Ray .Graham, Mrs. Dale 
Everson, W. L. Morris, Jack Mor
ris, Jim Aufill, Wayne Ivey, and 
Joanle Cross.

you'd prefer a bit of broiled, can
ned kipper 1 live minutes to broil) 
or sardines~oJV buttered toast or 
"tuna fish mixed With mayonnaise 
and chopped, hard-boiled eggs.

Sound strange? Well, bur break
fast ideas seem odd in other coun
tries.

Have whatever you like, if you 
don't like the typical American 
breakfast. But don’t skip the meal 
entirely if you Want to be beautiful 
and e n e r g e t i c . •

For beaiity'a sake you pillow be
long* under your feet rather than 

matter of

109 W . Kingsmill
a complete new policy 

featuring famed
Jacquelines 

v Connies 
Daizis Fashions

J. A. McLain

under your head 
circulation.

If you can sleep without a pillow, 
fine. If you can't accustom your
self to the notion, try to rest at 
some period during the day with' 
your head lower than you feet. It's 
the same principle as those re
clining boards that prop your feet 
in the air and send the blood rush
ing to your Jiead. >

Skipping breakfast has become 
a custom in many American 
homes, and a bad one.
-You. need breakfast for both 
health and beauty. Nobody sgys 
that it has to be cereal *or bacon 
and eggs every morning. This is 
practically Jhe only country In 
which this is considered the stan-

M anners 
M ake Friends

A teen . age girl wanted to give 
the boy she was dating an expen
sive birthday gift. Her mother wise
ly pointed out to her that an expen
sive gift wouldn't be in good taste.

burden on American parents, ina- 
of adolescent"king our control 

young solely dependent on their 
personal affection for us instead of
mixing it with restrictions by im
personal, community-endorsed tra
dition.

EVen the most uncivilized tribes 
recognize parents' need for help In 
preparing the' teen-ager for adult 
responsibility. In their solemn.

And, besides, she would bs mak
ing the boy feel that his next gift 
to her would have to be an equally 
expensive one.

painful puberty rituals, they say
to the child in' the most dramatic 
way, “ See, this utmost endurance 
and loyalty Is whst we expect of 
you."

The savage community admits 
Its Increased interest in the child 
who is approaching the world's 
hazards, and does not leave his 
parents alone to make and exe
cute standards for his social and 
sexual conduct.

We are tired of struggling with 
Just that Job. These new codes rep
resent our deep need for some of 
the security which tradition has 
immemoriaily arranged for other 
parents In ths world.

We re a wonderful people. Maybe 
we're going to start pioneering 
ourselves a tradition now Just *« 
ws pioneered our Declaration of 
Independence.

Generosity sometimes has to be 
tempered with good Judgment,

In his inexperience, the poor ltt- 
tle boy agrees with her. He. too, 
continues to think that her kindli
ness is less important to him than 
his passing desires for balls, can
dy. or Jumping n puddles.

W h s t  unnecessary misunder
standing.

SAVE! PENNEY'S OWN  
NATION-W IDE MUSLIN

Laboratory • tested, first quality 
perfects; Sheets known to gener
ations for their high balanced 
thread count, long economy wear. 
Great values at thrifty Penney 
prices I 11x99 Inches

8HIRTAILS FOR TWO— Is Interpreted in soft-as-tilk-pima cotton, 
dramatized with tn embroidered Peacock feather design highlighted 
la Lares, the aaa-Uralshiac metallic yarn. Perfectly paired from ths 
superb simplicity of the Oleg Casiiai shirt styling to the gleaming 
Lares pattern, bars la the look of eporting slegaace so usmistsksbly 
right ts go-oa-the-doable anywhere. , ____

Reconditioned
ELECTRIC PORTABLES / NEW LOMAS

...WHIRLING  
COQUETTES!

to float you through all 
your special occasions l

AIL Help to Fight POLIO! 
Give Whatever You Can, But

YEAR GUARANTEE
ON PARTS PENNEY'S BEAU TY  

SISSY BLOUSEMail This Coupon For FREE Home Demonstration
Pyera Vacuum end Sewing Machine Ce.
A m arillo , T axaa  ar S im p i ,  T * *a «
Plaaae com a to m y home w ith  no sb lig attSn  and dem cnatrata  the  
Singer reconditioned portable taw in g  m ach ine ($14 45).
Ngmg ............................................................................................’-.................."...

C ity  ...................................................  s ta te  ....................................  P h o n e .......................

h Roys »o shop Psnnsy'g far naw Lamas ttiaf 
affar a warld af enchantment! Swirling 
skirts, daring new necklines, gleaming 
elegant fabrics . . . jewel colon I Come 
see them NOW . . .  at Penney’a I

ational B ank For you . . .  with ths look of lov
ing hsnd workmanship. Quality 
cottons brimming with lsce, em
broidery, fsgotlng, pleating Who 
could gues« you paid this tiny 
Penney price for such an expen
sive blouse look 1708 E. Frederic

BYEIH MACHINE CO

RESEARCH -EDU CATIO N -CARE

SEWING
MACHINES
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On Breakfast Menu often h u  been almost impossible, 
and always inconvenient, to serve 
fresh pancakes.

Now, however, Arvin Industries 
of Columbus, Ind., with its elec
tric (Trill, has brought convenience 
back into the baking of fresh pan
cakes.

Mother can put this attractive 
grill ,in the center of the break
fast table, mix a Cull batch of bat
tel-, and prepare pancakes for her
self. Then, while she turns to other 
early morning chores, she keeps

the batter in the refrigrator.
When dad is ready for break*

fast, he can get the prepared bat* 
ter from the refrigerator and beka 
a fresh "stack of wheats" for him* 
self right at the table. The earn* 
applies to the youngsters. .

Not only is it a convenient ar
rangement, but It's fun for each 
member of the family to prepare 
his own meal. And it's so much 
easier on Mom, Uk>.

Pancakes long have been consi
dered by most men as one of 
their favorite "at home" meals. 
Pancakes with maple syrup are a 
traditional breakfast dish with 
American husbands.

Despite this, however, the aver
age housewife in the last few years 
has tended to serve pancakes much 
less often than did housewives in 
grand-dad's day.

The reason is that "flapjacks”  
just don't appeal to the palate un
less they are freshly made. With 
mother each morning having tp 
serve two or three breakfasts — to 
herself, to day- before he leaves for 
work, and then to the youngsters 
before they leave for school — It

Vera 
Poster 
for the 
as fyr-

Twentleth Century Culture met 
recently in the home of J -s  War
ren Haase, 1704 Christine, with Mrs. 
E. E. Shelhamer as co - hostess. 
In cooperation with the March of 
Dimes drive, Mrs. Bruce Pratt 
spohe to the club relating case hls- 
tori»s of Individuals helped Sy the 
National Polio Foundation. The club 
voted to subscribe money to the 
Point* for Polio basketball game to 
be played Feb.- 1. #

Mr. H. H. Hahn began the pro
gram with the devotional, a poem, 
."Transient Things.**

In her discussion of "Women of 
the World.'* Mrs. E. L Henderson 
conducted the members on a. per
sonal visit with a representative 
woman in Several countries.

First visited was an American done much to improve the living 
woman, who, Mrs. Henderson re- conditions of the Indian laborer, 
minded the members, received In France, England, China, and 
equal legal rights with man in 1970. Malaya, Mrs. Henderson illustrated 
Since that she has struggled to be typical women. Her talk was con- 
wife, mother, career woman, to de- eluded by saying that woman doeg 
velop her cultural Interests, and to not \vish to be the same as man, 
become a community leader. but must take advantage of her 

In Spain, Culture members were traits of tolerance, patience, and 
Introduced to Mercedes Fornira, faith to become first - class citizens 
who Is a modem womsi\}n a still of the world In her own right, 
backward country. She has become During the social hour, refresh- 
a powerful Influence for change menls were served to Mmes. J, L. 
and moderation of the legal rights Chase, C. W. Conley, G. L. Crad- 
for women in Spain. . I duck, J. R. Donaldson, J. W. Ed-

Mra. Mendci son Introduced "On- minster, H. H. Hahn, L. H Hart, 
mar, an Indian social worker. In Warren Hasse, E. L,. Henderson, V. 
Indian, it takes great courage ford,. Hobbs, Rule Jordan, Doyle Os- 
the high-born woman to deliberate- borne, E. E. Shelhamer, N. D. 
iy walk into ugliness and reality. Steele, Michael Wilson, and L. J.

[session, 
I to ,re- 
n. E en 
Mired to 
register-

Head The Newt Classified Ads

WELCOME TO

CHURCH OF CHRISTHonoree and hostesses at the Stork Shower given recently 
for, Mrs. M. L. Foster ore left to right, Mrs. Wallace 
Bruce, Mrs. R F. Macdonald, hostesses; the honoree; 
and her mother, Mrs. L. C. Quolls. (Photo by Qualls.)

Mary Ellen At Harvester

JON JONEStiny baby • socks shaped like tiny , 
rose buds with pink and blue 
streamers. Mrs. L. C. Qualls, moth- 
er of the honoree, was presented 1 
with a pink and white 'carnation 1 
corsage. • - -j

The hostesses’ gift td the honoree 
was. a Sunbeam electric bbttle- 
warmer..

Seventy - five, gueats were invtt-

Minister

of guesses wjll receive a gift from 
the new mother.

*lhe refreshment table was cover
ed with an ecru cloth over pink 
centered with a miniature, white 
cradle trimmed In pink and blue 
net containing pink carnaliona and 
two little panda bears. ’

pranberry and ginger ale punch 
with white cake decorated with 
pink and blue booties were served 
to the guests. Jellybean ..pacifiers 
and pink randy - cups, shaped lik^ 
baby - buggies, were given as fa
vors. _______ ____ . ^

Mrs. Foster was presented a cUr** 
sage by the hostesses made up of

doqpld, 108 W. Browning, Hostes
ses were Mmes. Wallace Bruce, 
R. F. Macdonald, and Earl D. 
Champion^ who was unable to at
tend due to the ilness of her moth
er.

Each guest wrote a note to the 
mother - to - be with a guess as 
to the new baby's statistics; th e  
date and hour of birth, length, sex, 
weight, color of hair and evea. The 
notes are to.be sent to the mother 
while' in the hospital and the one 
having the neared correct number

CUSTOM
DRAPERIES
Free Estimates

Sunday Schedule:' * %
* -m.....................B ib le Study

• e.m . . . .  W orsh ip  Service  
p m.. Young People Meet 

> p. m „ Young People Meet 
1 P* m............E v e n in g  Serv ice

Wednesday Schedule:
t:30 e.m. •• Ladle* lib l. Clan
■7:10 » m. •(.. Bible Study and 

Prayer tervlee

PCI IT ! PIZZAS are easy U uiske, appealing te eye and taste. 
TW tV* W M ltrfsl Items far wintertime nart'*«

Petite Pizzas Present Pretty And 
Appealing Palatable Party Plate Pastel flower - printed sheets 

snd^plllowcsae* are an Inexpensive 
wsv ter brighten up a bedroom. 
They come with matching blankets, 
too.

By OATNOR MADDOX potato balls, lettuce, tomato an d  
NEA Food and Markets Editor cucumber salad, mince pie with 
This Amsrtcan version of little vanilla Ice cream, coffee, tea, milk

piaaas is Just whgt to serve for a(- ----- ---------------------------------— *------- -
ter • skating peitiee. Hearty, poi- w p M p p  m p c  w mm 
tion-aise piss made with chopped 
chicken and mushrooms, ths filling 
can^5e mads ahead of time.*' . ■Bp^dBOrtHT 

At the last moment, pus ths ^***-^1/ **S
Ing high on English muffin halves' B * -  t '
top with sliced American cheese * (V. .‘-tS ■ • 
and pop Into ths oven for 10 min 7JA 
utes Ample ss that and wonder- l*" f*!
fui to sat le*  y  Y , X
OHKXEN MVAHIUniM IMZAS - -  '■

(11 servings i fJL

eed, cooked chlckbn; l-ounce can 
• h e p p e d ,  broiled mushrooms, 
drained; 1-8 cup chill sauce, I sli
ce# American cheese 

Split muffins, piece on greased 
baking sheet and toast lightly. Com
bine chicken and mushrooms with 

* chill sauce.
Spread mixture on muffins Cut 

cheese in quarters and overlap two 
pieces on each muffin Bake in 
mode£l(g oven. SA0 degrees F., for 
10 minutes. Make* 13 individual sh e ’s sittingpittas

Here’s another quick party Item 
— pickle rabbit. This dish will 
make a hit with any hungry crowd 
of guests.

PARTY PICKRE RABBIT 
(Serves 8)

One tablespoon butler or mar
garine, 1<* cups grated CheddaT 
cheese (about 1-S pound), 's  tea
spoon prepared mustard, dash cay
enne. 1 cup milk, 1 egg. well beat
en; '4 cup chopped, tweet, mixed 
pickles; sliced turkey, 8 slices but
tered toast, 8 slice* crisp < cooked 
bacon.

Melt butter or margarine In top 
o< double boiler. Add cheese and 
cook over boiling water, stirring oc
casionally, until melted. Add mus
tard, cayenne end milk.

Cook, stirring occasionally, until 
ingredients are blended Gradual
ly add egg. itirrtng constantly.

Cook until thickened end smooth, 
altering occasionally. Fold tn pick- 
las. Arrange turkey on toast in 
■hallow baking dish Top with 
cheesa sauce.

Broil 1 to 4 inches from source 
of heat I to 8 minute*, or until 
cheeia eaura Is lightly browned. 
Garnish with bacon.

TOMORROW * DINNER; Chick-

PRETTY

The woolknit bathing suit take* on new drama for 1957. Princess 
lines Cleft) are accented by satin stripes. Turquoise suit has cufl 
neckline (right) of turquoise-and white stripes that forms deep 
V in the bark/— By GAft.E Dl'C.AS, NEA Women’s Editor.E Dl'GAS, NEA Women’s Editor

en muahroom pities, canned peas

mull
TTUhflA*. a simple transfer of the clothes from the washer to the dryer 

all it takes for a CLEAN drying job. Her clothes last longer, 
too, because the harsh sun doesn’t get a chance to 

fade away delicate colors. You, too, can make your own 
bng weather . . ,  with a clothes dryer— of course it’s electric.

Hav#
Cleaner
Brighter

LA U N D RY

5PINNETS $ 
START AT WEEK

SOFT W ATER
Save Tim* 

and Money

SEE YOUR REDDY KILOWATT APPLIANCE DEALERJohn Branham
101 S. F A U L K N E R

.  PAMPA  
Tent & Awn

Clotheswi t h y our  FI RST lessons!

CUILICAN

P s e r v i c e

PUBLIC SERVICE

Let Psm pi Piano'i*

Tune — R
Complete Refinishing Dept.-

epair —  Refinish
Piano —  C

Your

Irgan — Furniture
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By K. c. HOILES

That Run Down Feeling

On* of Texas’ Five Most Consistent Newspaper*

We behave Uiat one truth U always consistent with another truth. 
We endeavor to he consistent with truths expressed in sue h groat] 
moral guides as the Holden K ile, the Ten Commandments and the 
Declaration of Independence.

Should we at any time, be Inconsistent with these ‘ ruths, we 
would apprecu to anyone pointing out to us bow »e  ar* Inconsistent 
with these moral guides.
Published daily except Saturday by The Panijja Dally News, A tch ison  a t  
Somerville, Pampa, Texas. Phone 4-261’i. all department*. Sintered a* second 
clans matter under the act of March S. 181S.SUBSCRIPTION RATES
By CA ICICI hit In Pampa, Me per week. Paler in alliance lac office) 30 per 
I months. (7 till p«i n months, Hi tu per year. By mull 17.60 per year In rejtail 
tradlns •one. 112 tm per >eai outside retail liailii * .out Price for single 
copy t cents. No mail orders acretdgd In localities served by carrier.

Union Fights Union
The Jamestown Sun is purportedly a newspaper. 

Its pwner, however, is the International Typographical 
-•Union, which, has a habit of-launching newspapers in 
cities and towns where legitimate dailies refuse to 
knuckle under to union domination and control. So 
whether or not the Suft is actually a newspaper, is a 
mgtter for dsbqle

'  I.T .U . itself refers to newspapers- it finances as 
"strike weaoons." So apparently in-thF rnrnds'of the 
union bosses] there ts a question as to the real purpose 
of'such a paper.

.  While the citizens of the cpmmunity in which such 
a papor exists are frequently forgetful Of the causes 
fo r its existence, and also^tpnd to overlook tKV hoture 
of-the ownership, the fact must remain that such a 
newspaper is NOT run for the purpose of furnishing a 
le&timate , medium of news ond advertising, but is 
there for the purpose of harassing and injurinq on a l
ready existing business. The Sun, for example, is the 
extended picket line for the Jamestown Post Journal.

But today, the false philosophy of unionism is so 
widespread, and the sophistry of its merits so patently 
believed, that even such a paper as the Jamestown Sun, 
owned as it is by the f.T .U . ean come a cropper at the 

Ahdnds-of-the union itself. . - ,
„ ’ It seems that only recently, the editorial emoloyees 

of the Sun decided they ought to r̂ ave a raise in pay. 
Now,-'the I T ,U . does not seek to represent the editorial 
deportments of a newspaper, which is ordirSarify handled 
by the Newspaper Guild. The f.T .U . corrals printers 
and typesetters. So, when the Newspaper Guild demand
ed a wage increase from the owners of the Sun, the 
I.T.U  of first decided, not to go along.

Consequently, the New York State Labor Relations 
Board moved into theLpicture and ordered the I.T .U . to 
do business with the Newspaper Guild. 

r ", This inferesting impasse has any number o(-amus
ing overtones. "
v The Guild for example, has charged that the I.T .U , • 

Is  unfoir to organized labor; thot it has refused to bar
gain in good faith; and thot it has practiced ''diserwni- 
ndtion" —i- a nasty word in the union lexicon —  against 
o particular reporter who covered the city hall beat.

After the state L R.B. moved onto the scene, Wood
ruff Randolph, taking a page from the notebook of his 
victims, insist^  that he would not do business with 
th>‘ Guild until such time as the Guild dropped its 
cfjorges.

To this, the state L .R .B . says "Rather, the charges 
should hove spurred respondent ( I .T .U .) tp even greater 
efforts to negotiate in good faith with the union. Yet, 
respondent insisted that the charge be withdrawn as a 
condition of further negotiations and the signing of a 
ccjltract when terms were finally agreed upon.

"An employer's unilateral imposition of such a 
condition precedent to negotiations is unlawful in itself 
and constitutes a clear refusal to bargain as required by 
the oct "

So here is one union, the I.T .U  , conducting itself 
in 6 manner which is clearly non-uflion, in that it re
fuses to negotiate with' another union, the N. G.

Yet, this Ĵs precisely- the charge that the I T  U. 
has brqught-in innumerable instances against legitimate

....businessmen who are only trying to make ends meet
and keep their businesses from being engulfed by union 
extortionists.

To the unbiased observer in our midst, it must now 
appear that unionism has come a full circle from the 
time of its incidence When one union must go tp court 
to comoel a second union to come to terms, we hove 
reqphed a place where the wild beasts of the jungly 
ore devouring each other. And this con only mean that 
Other game is scarce, for surely no carnivore hanktrs 
after meat ripped from its own kind.

From our point of view, this type'of cdnnibalism 
couldn't happen to a pair of finer unions. And we con 
only soy that we hope both of them get exoctly what 
they deserve.. # T t  ., -*- •

W hat Tax-less Schools 
Can Teach

In thp last few issues I have 
been discussing what tax-run 
schools dare not teach because if 
they were'  successful in teaching 
moral laws, their reputations as 
teachers might be shattered. Too * 
many teachers in tax-run schools 
are more interested in their , repu
tations as teaches than in what 
they are teaching and whether 
they are influential in developing 
trustworthiness, self-reliance and.. 
integrity in their pupils. You will 
note I said, “ what they are teach
ing.”  ' - . a

I am inclined to think die grade 
schools would be more likely to 
teach moral law in schools that 
nre not supported by taxation than 
higher independent' colleges. Col
leges are interested in getting pu
pils from tax-run schools so they 
a«;e afraid to discuss tax-run 

■ schools from the standpoint of 
ethics and morals and justice.

^Cax-less* schools, of course,' can 
tepci) the spirit of the Constitution 
as set forth in nation of
Independence.

They can teach successfully that‘ 
gov eminent ̂  derive their just pow
er from the consent trf the gov
erned because they are not using 
aggressive force to get their sup
port. .......... ...

They can teach Jhat all men are . 
endowed by their Creator with cer
tain iualienable # rights, among 
these life, liberty and the pursuit

PON'T T E L L  ME 
O IL  SHORTAGE 

£LOWEt>

National Whirligig

Aif happiness, because they are 
so ^endowed bv their Creator and

THE NATION'S PRESS
CM. PVC ve. ICC

- (Pacific %li 41 Trork T raffic
Not so long ago, the Interslate 

Commerce Commission ordered the 
California Public Utilities Commis
sion (o grant the rah carriers' pe
tition td advance Intrastate rates 
15 per cent, the same as the I.C.C. 
had authorized under Ex Parte 
175‘ for interstate rates.

& this instance, the Federal 
agencies found the rail carriers’ 
request justified. The Slate Com
mission. presumably upon the 
same factual evidertce, found the

----- rail carriers had failed to prove
a need lor increased rates. Either 
onfjor the other was obviously in 
error.

If the rail carriers did not need 
fhe 15 per cent in Ex Parle 175, 
thpy should be now be wallowing 

_ around in excess profits. Tp the 
contrary, however, iMl carriers

state rates. The "day following, the 
rail carriers petitioned the Com
mission, requesting that it issue 
an order requiring the State Com- 
mifson to up the intraslate rales

dot by the stale or the agents of 
the stale, as tax-run schools must
Teach in order to be consistent.

They; of course, ean teach the 
belief in liberty because they are 
practicing liberty. They are not
using aggressive force.

1  _
• Tney can teach, of course, the 
Golden. Rule because they are op
erated in harmony with the Gold
en Rule. ‘ - .

They ean teach a single stan
dard, oL righlrwvss because. they, are' 
in hjuinony with liberty and jus- 
tiriT and goodwill and the Golden 
Rule. —

They, of course, can teach suc
cessfully the First and Second 
Commandments because they’re 
not subservient to the states.They 
are not bowing down to the stafA 

Tijpy can teach discipline be
cause they, themselves, are prac
ticing discipline.

They can teach s'-If-reliance be
cause the teachers are reiving on 
their own ability to render serv
ice so that parent* will voluntarily 
pay theu- salaries.

Thev can leach independence be
cause they are operated mdepd- 
entiy from the state. 
r They can teach respect for hu
man, initiative because they are re- 

i1'  I——r-v I - '';-  lye.
They ean teach humility and 

meekness because’ they are hum
ble enough and meek enough that 
they cto not believe they have a 
right to force people to pgy lor 
their services.

They can teach the difference
b
they are i .• o-a; ing hie
great eternal moral laws of the 
?ges. • ———

They can teach that love and 
charity and persuasion are better 
than the use of aggressive force 

-beesu-e they are practicing love 
and charity and not using aggres
sive force.

They can teach the belief in peace 
hecaus* they- ore operated on a 
pe caful method without initialling
force.

They can teach how th« goverrf- 
ment should lie supported because 
they are baity imported on rrn- 
dering service well enough that 
their patrons want to pay for it.

They can teach that God's will 
should prevail in preference to ar- 
bitary wiH of m#n.

Th"y can teach honesty and jus- 
ti-e because they are operated on 
the principle of honesty and jus
tice.

They can teach frankness and
sincehiy because they ovfe no ob
ligations to the politicians and 
the stale.

They can teach intellectual cour
age because they are rendering 
seivice so valuable that people

Court's Ruling Effects 
States' Prosecutions

WHY
. wife,-COME
•ADQR
ALOtv

By RAY TUCKER

Mr N aught Syndicate, Inc >*.v\r 'R es-  IAkhnin

WASHINGTON — The Supreme 
Court’s overriding of Pennsylvan
ia's Anti-Communist Statute In the 
famous Steve Nelson case has had 
the expected effect of preventing 
States' prosecution of violators of 
the Pure Food arid Drug and the 
Federal Anti-NTIrcotlc Acts.

These lawbreaker* must now be 
prosecuted only In Federal Courts, 
with the accompanying delays of 
several years before a final deci
sion. Meanwhile, the 48 State* are 
powerless to protect their cltizeni 
against foods harmful to health or 
against drug* acknowledged to be 
ferule sources of the most dang
erous crimes.

Regal record* show that State 
Courts dispose of such serious 
prosecutions in far lea* Urine than 
it requires in the Federal Judici
ary.

needs all the help it can get from 
the State* and medical experts. 
Moreover, the Federal Courts sl* 
clogged by “ the law's delay.”

BEFORE THE DISHES 
ARE DONE

GOT' 
r  GUM,c

By BETTY KNOWI.ES HUNT

• Down South
People Are Cashing-In More 
Bonds Than They Are Buying

m i •
FOB 

B I F L I C T I O N
▼HAMM AM
..with JAMK C. INOHRETSIN 
'im UmK. Spiritual MoblUiatU*

By Thurman Sensing

lour economy would be most serf- 
a

THE BETR VYAL OF THRIFT and if there should develop any sort 
The Federal Treasury Is m uchj0f • rush”  to cash in, the effects on 

concerned because people are cash
ing in more U S. saving* bonds 
than they are buying. In the last Iou*- 
seven months of 1956. they cashed Institutional, commercial and 
in $100 mUlion more of these bonds banking Investors were the first to 
than they bought. In the month of re,|lrt that their dollars would be 
December alone, they, cashed in $29 , afer e)Mwhere than in Goverin-
million more than they bought. ment bonds — due perhaps to the

Such a development should not fact that such organizations have 
surprise anyone who knows how the best investment brains at their
thrift has been betrayed by the aervjce — and they have been ex-
Government of this country for past changin(f their Government hold- 
quarter -centuix What is happen- inR,  for dquitief at a rapid rat 
ing is that our chickens are s im p ly ]^  thing is now happening
coming home to roost — chickens 
that have been let out in great 
quantity over this whole period of 
time.

in the case of individuals.

At a recent symposium in New 
York City on “ Moving Frontiers 
of Science”  sponsored by the 
American Association for the Ad
vancement of Science, Dr. Michael 
Polanyi of Victor* University, 
Manchester, Kn'laod, assertedly 
declared that he feared things 
hurt gone wrong in the xsoci.il 
sciences in the past forty years.

“ Social science studies now 
have very little bearing to the 
great problems with which we 
are confronted today," Dr. Pol
anyi reportedly saM. “ It is of 
paramount importance that social 
sciences not rely too much on 
’scientific’ technique* which have 
.worked^in ihe physical sciences ”

Well, that ought to bring u* up 
short and cause us to do con
siderable reappraising. Man is 
not simply an "economic unit” 
as the collectivists wishfully pos
it him to be. Neither is he 
merely a "higher animal” as the 
materialists apparently wish that 
he were. Me Yain t.be reduced to 
figure* in a ledger, or be cor
ralled and branded and bred like

Numerous State jurists have 
complained against this far-reach
ing and threatening effect of the 
Steve Nekton,.decision in letters or 
visits to Capitol Hill. They have 
urgeif their Representative* to 
sponsor remedial laws preventing 
the high tribunal from what they 
'call an "alairnirig invasion of State 
sovereignty.”  They.now know how 
their-Southern colleague* feel on 
the question of the Warren abolition 
of achoql segregation. __,

Repi eaentativte J. Howard Smith 
of Virginia. Chairman of the House 
Judiciary Commute*, Introduced 
such a measure because, a* the 
author of the Federal Apti-Com- 
mvinist Law, he felt that the Su
preme Court had misread and mil- 
interpreted the intent of Congress. 
But so far he had not. been abla to 
persuade the House Judiciary 
Committee to" act or report on it 

I favorably.
Representative Emanuel Cellar, 

pf Brooklyn, head of the Judiciary 
jcommlttee, is an enthuslaatic 
champion of Civil Rights Bills, and 
a bitter foe of the Virginia Con
gressman's attitude on this ques
tion. And the Brooklyn Democrat, 
like all committee‘ chairmen, ear- 

I ries his group around in hla vest 
pocket.

Where <(pes this leave the Trea
sury? In order, to make -Govern-

„  . . . . . - ment bonds more attractive to in-It usually takes a good while for _  _  *• . 1 ,, • w ’vtv..........>vestors. the Treasury is now hav-people generailv to realize they are . , . , , . —  -
heing duped bv thelrgoVernme.it. "*  *«•“ * »  ,n *res l,ale caltle.
That would be especially true of tim-* ^  u  * «*»*»«*• "»
the people of the Untied State*. -Bu  ̂ even r interest jirn<. |6rt(,r |han th(1 .,nR0i,”  hut
cause generally speaking through- ' * '  * *°"\K °  *?‘V'  ,'TL* Pro' Wllh hi* heavenly attributes cor
out whole history until recent years blem “  P ^ 1* ^  ,ha R a tio n  . - « p,ed and stained. Which of us _ /  . . . .. . is going -to continue and that in-the Government has played fair . . . . . .  . . ..... 1  . , .  _ , vestment dollars plus interest dol-with the people so far a* protect- , ',, ■ , r , . . .  lors will still not be worth at ma-Ing the value of the dollar la con- , . . . .i * . „  .. . turity what the investment do a nreined. But once they do find out. •I,. , . . .  .. . . .. _  were worth in the beginning,there la nothing that will stop them
from taking flight from the dollar Moreover, a higher interest rate 
_  and that. In effect, is what they *dd!' further to the trouble* of the 
are doing when they cash in their Treasury. It is Btready paying oUl 
Government bonds. *72 billion » >'«*r »* interest on the

There is no question, of course, national debt, and continuous in- 
but that the Government will ,|. crease of thia figure will eventually 
ways pay off in dollar* the face become more than the ^taxpayers 
amount uf the bond when it ma- c ,n  bear.
tures. The question ia — what will! The solution: Return to a gold 
the dollar be worth at that time! standard — and economy fn govern-

Nobody an Capitol Hill remem 
bars when there has been such se 
vere ciriticlam of and indignation 
against the Supreme Court on thej 
part of State judges. The revolt j 
amqunts to an act of Judicial here-1 
sy, which ia why the names of the 
leaders cannot he liated her*

Legal and Judicial circles werei 
shocked when the Supreme Court 
held that Steve Nelson could notj 
be prosecuted by Pennsylvania' 
merely because Congies* had 

ipas.eedTh* Smith Act for action! 
against suspect'd Communists and 
subversive*. Jy .^hey did not 
dream that this nptlve dortrin 

I would be invo 7 lawyers and
• jpheld by the Supreme. Court in 
,*urh vital and svsiyday malleis 
' i s  health and crime..

can understand even himself? 
And. if we cannot understand 
ourselves, how can we have the 
audacity to try to classify and 
pigeonhole the rest of the race?

No. the "  'scientific' techni-

6 per rent, an amount compar 
able to that authorized in Ex Parte w" " ' 10 SI*PP°'1 «bem voluntarily.
19G

The Cal. P.U.C. contends that in- , 
creased interstate ratter, ate author
ized without benofit of adequate 
records of the opportunity o f a full 
public hearing. The implications ol 
all this may mean that’the I.C.C 
recognized managerial discretion 
and greater freedom from regu
lation. than does ’ the Slate.

TU.K ABOUT CRUST 
IS. Y. Daily News)

Three turncoat U. S. ex-soldiers 
who finally- got a bellyful o( Red 
China and came home are suing 
the government for pay and al

lowances from the time ihey were
have subsequently proven to the captured in Korea till Ihe Army
I. C. C. in Ex Pari# 1% (Decem
ber 1955) that they required S per 
cent more than the 13 per pent 
authorized in Ex Parte 175. And, 
again, the California Corrffnission 
found thal rati farriers failed to 
prove the need.loathe same in
crease on intrastate traffic. Thus, 
tn recent months, Ihe Cal. P;U.C. 
has found thal the I.C.C, lias 
granted 21 per cent more revenue 
than the rail carriers actually 
need-

It is an interesting thing that. 
In the face of constantly Increas
ing costs and Ihe filing of a peti
tion for a third round of increas
es <Ex Part* 2061, the California 
Commisson rejected any further 
Increase an intrastate rail carload 
rains.

Last December 17th the "l.C.C. 
Issued an order in Ex Pvte 20fi 
authorizing an additional > per 
'em  JKIfW*. qp wealerc Intfr-

socked them with dishonorable dis- 
chirges.

We thought nt first lhat this 
was tops in crust, and still think 
it comes close.

But then we got to nondering 
the Federal Bar Association’s cur
rent bleeding heart move to wa
ter down the so - railed Hiss 
Law. A 1954 result of Alger Hiss’ 
conviction, this xuituie jerk* re- 

stirement and other benefits front 
federal government employes con
victed of felonies.

The- FBA now want* the law 
modified so that the President or 
an agent of \hi* can reduce or 
remove the forfeitures without 
Presidential pardons. Thi* is an at
tempt to make the taxpayers re
ward crimes, including treason, 
committed bv their federal serv
ants such we rail It tops in 
rrust up to now.

They ran teach patience because 
they are not in such a hurry td 
get 10 the people's money that they 
are willing to use a policeman's 
club to get it. They can see that in 
the long run patience and persua
sion and the pen are more power
ful then the sword.

There is nothing more impor
tant for parmts than their duty 

• to see that their children are 
trained fairly and have an oppor
tunity to learn from schools that 
can teach these great moral prin
ciples and axioms 

It Is not the money we're wast
ing in our tax-run schools lhat is 
so important, but it is’ the fact that 
our children are not being taught 
the moral laws that tax-less
schools ean teach.

It is because childrej
taught what is right
schools and they ’cannot be so
taught in tax-run schools that I 
am abliged to do what liyl
can to get parents to sFe lhat
Ihey are not doing their duty to 

this nuui.-r as we an- I
dip this editorial and send it to 
youc U. S. Senators, with an ur- 
geht request to act as alwve fug j 
gesled. ", '  ‘ ,

Ever since our Government dis- ment that will permit payment of 
regarded all moral principles in the nations' debt.
1933 by going off the gold standard 
and robbing the thrifty of forty per 
cent of their savings, it haa been u 
inevitable that we should have con

ques which have .worked in the 
physical sciences” simply won’t 
work with man. And Ihe sooner 
we slop trying to treat man as* a 
sort of a physical accident and 
start viewing him as a spiritual 
being, Ihe sooner we’ll start mak
ing real headway toward solving 
his problems.

Soon after the overriding deci
sion, members of-the Medical So 
ciety of a great Eastern Stale 
consulted Repi esentative Smith 
They explained that they felt-that 
a certain drug being sold in their 
state was deleterious to health, 
and they aet out to investigate it* 

'ingredient*
But Ihe manufacturer* objected 

successfully on the ground that 
Congress had stripped the State of 
jurisdiction bypassing the Pure 
Food and Drug Act bout 50 year* 

’ ago. The makers took the position 
that the State statute had been re
pealed. not by the State Legisla 
ture, but by the Sureme Court. 
The drug ia still being sold.

hildrrj ran be 
ght M tax-less 
’ caffiot be so 

that I 
little I

tinuoua inflation until the principles 
violated at the time were once ag 
recognized and resepeted. That has 
not been done. There ia still noth
ing tangible back of our dollar ax- 
eept th* Government’* promise to 
pay, and government being what 
they are that, is not enough, even 
with our won Government

But all -the day* since 1933. the 
Government has been urging th* 
people and appealing to the people 
on th* basis of patriotism an<4 im
ploring them in every Way they 
could think of to buy Government 
bond* — the "aafest inveatment on 
the fare of the earth.”

We repeat again — the inveat- 
m.int was safe all right ao far aa 
the number of dollars to be receiv
ed at bond maturity was concern
ed, but it was in no manner aaf# 
ao far aa the value of these dollars 
was concerned. The Government 
urged the people to buy the bonds, 
knowing full well that the total of 
dollars invested plus the total'of 
dollars in intsrest received on the 
investment at the time bf maturity 
would by no means be worth as 
much as the dollark invested at the 
beginning.

The people generally did not rea
lize this however, and over the 
years they have bought approxima
tely $50 billion of these bonds. Now 
they are beginning to cash them in,

New England State
Answer to Previou* Puzzle

The cold. r»w wind ,>,ow''’5,o hard tb»> ih. Kngh.bn.sn had 
tprn hl» hark to It I* *«• ’ 

lo Haiti * rl*ar atla.Kngllihmsn tt« companion)
.. ) wmikl .offar yon no* "» lh***claarartaW hot 1 know you cant 

•atHnd th. .mill of burning Sr<)!rnmin (thruAtinr

A. n*vy IsOthArio wai feudinir with hi* Riil friend.Afier ’fnorUiR her r*<iueAt% to /# -
him

cln • Pd
p t  n , ’  l i n n  m _hand nut fnr tba tyckaf. nf r,«

* »tt*s) *1 • ■ rieBt tray*__ - -.ita non »nd ca.n lrold ri ms noaa and 
a thing.

turn her picture, k tie wrote 
it. bltaterinff letter in whi<'li\ aI»« three retted to litinr ihe mnii r̂ to the Attention of hie commnndinR
officei.ftocidinR to AQHtlch her for elltime, our hero borrowed picture#
of aM rirl# Aviileble on the «Hip and t«nt them to her in ■ tarfe 
bundle wlfn tho following note 

• rick' > our# out l ‘v*
| whet you look Like.

ACROSS
1 The -----

lilac is New 
Hampshire’s 
state flower 

1 This is one 
of'the six 
New England

1$ Smalt spac#
14 Spud 

j.15 Unhorse 
‘ l#fle present 
i 17 Type of boat 
! 18 Auricle
20----- Vegas,

Nevada 
11 Takes into 

custody 
25 Succinct 
Iff Ushers
32 Feminine 

appellation
33 Conical tent
34 Colorado 

resort
35 Handle
38 New

Hampshire'* 
climate runs 
the gamut of 
th e------

39 Ontario 
county

40 Naps 
42 Possessed
45 Dairying i« 

—  of iU
J main 

industries
46 Health regort 
49 Puff* up 
52 Falsified
55 Repeat from 

memory
56 Brought up
57 Many------of

DOWN
1 Masculine 

appellation
2 Footed vase*
3 Pause
4 American 

writer
5 Lady 

Literate in 
Ails (ab.)

6 Diner 
7Scanly
* Small child
9 Pewter coin 

of Thailand
10 Oriental 

weight
11 Volcano it) 

Sicily
12 Turfs
19 Roman bronze
21 Tax

71nTk! 1 7Tn 1 1 1* An
LKaamBBianu T ol
LlLJUbJLiUllUKJL P *1
P 1 u. -Jm A. c g1
■ Isl A L. tM9 i

f*^  1C? u 7 1 ol
hr e' T S o r* i o uhr e u e r» n. o Mr i\
lo r M J P A_ I t11 1 9 VV’ Wi
F PL W.p r AE 11
1"!*- V- ' A u S'Idn
r* 1 ' ' % |] o EISU.1
|ui in TX i i p ¥ 141SJ

22 Motive 41 African
23 Gossip ‘ equine
24 Cubic meters 42 Posseatjv*
25 Golf mounds pronoun
26 Otherwise 43 Fish sauce
27 Cosmic order 44 Cyprinoid fish
29 Fencing 

weapon
30 Peruse
31 Hardens
37 Hangman's 

knots
38 Male child

4* Forefather
47 Equal
48 Augments
50 Metal
51 Summer ( Fr )
53 Lamprey
54 Column

The 8tate of Alabama fared the 
same sort of defense when It 
sought merely to inspect * stock 
of renovated butter considered be 
low health standards. Here again, 
th* Supreme Court held that Ala
bama did not have the right to 
ronfiarate the butter or to prose
cute th* manufacturer, Or to "in
spect”  th* product.

Th* Supreme Court's prohibition 
of jnere "inspection”  by medical 
and State authorities haa an es
pecially Alangerou* reault, and it 
cannot be exaggerated.

The Federal government, as 4n 
prohibition day* and due largely 
to Congressional niggardliness on 
appropriations, doe* not have 
enough agent* to check on violat
or* of these protective law*. It

i . seen her* 
$1 Change*
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BID FOR A SMILE
low: One of th* f#w (hint* that la what it I* crarkwl up to ba.-O-
Locturar —Now, l« <h#ra myona liar# who would like to a#k 4 «ju#a-

tlon'’
Somoona !n lha awdianra— Yaah, what lUutf in It?
Wlf# Hubby, do yo(i lova ma? Hubby—Ya#.Wlf** How much do you lova in a4 
tluhhv — How imi«h do y«»u n»ad?.4 ».

INFLATION HF.RK TO NT A VI
President Eisenhower couldn't 

be righter than in his State of * 
the Union address lo Congress on 
“ the- dahgen of irilfalion” . lie 
called it* "Ihe thief that can rob 
the individual of the value of the 
pension and Social Security he ha* 
earned during his productive liff.”  - 
The trouble Is lhat this thief not 
only "can” , it already ’ has"! Just 
ask aii  ̂ rejired person trying l o ' 
live on 50 cent (loilars! Inflation 
has been robbing’ all of us for 
years, with the greatest of ease 
and encouragement, and the sad 
prospect is lhat it will go right 
ahead in the future.

It is alt very well '-and good 
to sound the alarm, but who if • 
supposed lo man the gates and 

“ lock ihe doors? It Is fine and 
dandy to hear the President slate 
that the government must live 
within, its meant, “ carefully mea
suring” expenditures against need, 
and searching “ additional ways to 
save money and manpower", but 
talk is pretty useless when goverm 
merit goe*. right oiv acting in the 
same old way.

Government warnings (hat pri- 
vale citieens are buying too much 
on credit,"and piling up loo much 
debt, are a bit ironic when Ihe 
government itself ia by far Ihe 
worst and' biggest culprit in thi* 
department! Some of us remember 
a dust-collectiag Hoover Report 
which pointed out in sober detail
how billions of dollar* could be 
saved by streamlining government 
functions ami paring of the surplus 
fat that feed* the very .nfiation 
the President now warns us about. 
Yet— the Administration is not 
exactly rushing to put these re
commendations Into effect.

The President also urge* busi
ness and labor leaders to use re- 
straint in raising wages and price* 
unrelated to productivity, but 
where was the President last year 
during the steel strike, when 
everybody knew that a substantial 
wage increase would be followed 
by a price increase which would 
affect our eptire economy’  Th# 
President was in the White House, 
in command of our Ship of Ktate,. -  
hut he exerted no leadership at 
that crucial moment when the Thief 
of Inflation was standing in full 
view, just waiting lo bite another 
chunk out of our standard of liv
ing. Nature was (imply allowed 
"to take Us course.’’ which 
merely means lhat m a major 
sti ike, the strikes* must be. paid, 
off, and the consumer must be 
handed the subsequent bill.

It seems only yesterday that th* 
President was engaged in * ”  
ntiiohal election Campaign, but we 
recall no important speeches by 
either, presidential candidate advo> 
eating the curtailment of govern
ment spending. Quilg Ihe contrary! 
The campaign pitch was lopsided 
with rosy promise* of how much 
more the government must do foe — 
all the people in every area of lifF, — 
and no reference was made t o -  
w hose pocketboblL would be picked 
lo pay for all these new govern
ment blessings.

Lillie children conceive of Santa 
Claus a* a good fairy with an 
endlessly overflowing pack of gift* 
on his back. This i* a fairly harm
less delusion tor a -four year old 
at Yule time, but It I* a highly 
dangerous and infantile conception 
for adults to apply to their govern
ment. It is bad enough when 
American* begin to picture the 
federal government as a philan
thropic Krtd Kringle, hut w# 
are rapidly approaching the point 
where Ihe enthw world population 
is hanging up its collective stock
ings in the happy belief that St. 
Nicholas of Washington will soon 
be there to fill them!

The average American daddy 
doesn't mind financing Santa lot 
a few years, but 'there come* A 
day when Junior has to be told 
the fact* of life, and from that 
day forward, Junior'* sugar-plum 
dream* have to be cut to fit 
daddy'* budget, -or Junior'* earn
ing power. Unfortunately, some
body ha* neglected lo tell daddy 
that hi* own happy illusion about 

Santa on Ihe Potomac 1* ju»t a* 
imaginary as Junior’ s. He might 
be hurt and shocked to discover 
lhat he * the financier of thi* 
Santa Claux too, but If Junior 
must face the facta of life, then 
—so must Papa!
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THE <DtO^TWl6<*S TIPPED ME OFF/ 
T * ' SOY F E u / ^ [  6AY, WHEN HE GETS A 
OFF ATRAPEZbY  GANDER AT THE- 4 
AND HE'S LOOPED! RADIO HE’LL PRO0 - 
L1K6 A Ft?EMCM €  ABLY WApJT TO , /  
HORN — ROAM-JV 6 UE MARCOHl/ )
IMG ARO UND v V U .  ----------

i IM THE BICYCLB) / / ____ .
V— r—— r \ G  R A  V  ^ 3 a » - —

H 3 M S S S8 HE'D RATHER m
r e c On c iu a t io n  
WITHOUT HAVING 
A GALLERY OF 
GUESTS -rtfP

TO THIS DOMT S T A Y  TO O  -Q 
LONG/— TWE JUSTfl 
C O M C EN ED A M  <^\ 
ID E A  FO R  A  T E L -  J \  
E G RAPH  W ITHOUT A > J 
T H E  U S E  O F W IR ES  > 
—  8 U T \O U N |M N iES  
. WOULDN'T GRASP, 

----T H A T /  ,— ^

BO O T

r  C C N TT6A SE 
HIM NOW, UAN/ 

THIS IS  THE 
BIGGEST EVEN T 
. O FM IS U FE/

) I FIGURE WEIL BE 
'CLOSIN' IN FOR THE 
KILL AT ABOUT PTVE-
t h ir t y  mom/ , b o y  
I  MOPE H E H A S  A  

V  SHEEN.' X

ME, J IL L /

3SE DOLTS1 
IPAD OF Nt)U 
-E , M AJOR*

AND ITS A M ISTAKE^* 
TO TRY TO PLEASE A ' 

NEW HL68AND 0/ MAKING
Y E A H , K E E P  H IM  O N  * S jIN  S IX  M O N TH S H E D  E 

S O  S P O ILE D  H E  W O ULD  
B E  F IT  T O  U V E  W IT H /

E D G E L  IF  Y O U  H A P P E N  "  
T O  M A K E  E G G S  T H E  W AY 
H E  L IK E S  T H E M — r — ?

BUT THAT wouldn't Be TELLING I P
the truth an d  -you always j - ' 
insist that we 
should T ea  
THE truth r  
AROUNO / i

.  h er e  S '

JU S T  T P LL  HIM 
■— f  I’M NOT a t  

V -  H O M E.

i T E U  HIM I'M WITH
a d m ir a l b v r o  a t  
—r t h e  south POLt 

> -r a n DwONT BE 
M g  V  home po p
S  A YEAR -

_ _  T H E M .. 
B U R N  T H E  T O A S T /

MPRiGGEL BERRY 
tS AT THE _ r  

FRONT DOOR ) / £
to s£ £ n x i / < T ,

I  Oh NO 
n o t th at 
-i PEST _

YOU'RE
RIGHT

0 « x W *  1 /  A LL R ig h t  n o w , yO u  !  
\ y  HE \  MUST RUb a l o n g ... *
'  DOESN'T ) MR. OOP HAS TO HAVE 
LOOK T O  \  R EST  ANO O UiCT... >  
GOOD, TWATS \ LO TS O F IT .' ,— X

f o r  s u r e . JL j __

< f c o o o c T n o
L » AMOOCA/

k a ^ n T y o u  
c x x r tM & c r  
r t r t s c * a r  , 

> o f c p o u  r 7

V  MR O O PB BEEN  X  W B L L ..4 'L L ^ ^  
WHAT tTVOU \D R IV B V  FAR /  GRANT YOU HE'S 

MEAN W EVE IT V O  HARD IN f  CO VERED MORE 
W ORKED HIM I THE PAST l GROUND THAN 

NEARLY TO /F E W  M ONTHS..\ USUAL LATELY,

MY
SISTER/OR

FATHER
HOME J

iBBiDBB,»  HI Y  BO R*D4* mmD FYCi>, H&>1 lu » T f  ItW O N *YN » HIT TV# AONCB0  
ruAT yohumg a o o i ndw 
JL CM C0NCBNTKATB ON 
f a r ' i NN WOKKl T—T

CMLAi CALL _
TUB OPPICB { UAN»5>m»nf CARRBR.W 
■VBRV HOUR V  Ml* K M L  TKLtw T IB 
TO MAKB S U M > -i CARTOONIN'1 jr— ‘ 
TB*Y HAVBNT —  h
FOUND THOBB /  0. 5 F * i ? * — y

SHE'D MAKE A SOOO 
WIFE FOA 90MR 
LUCKY BUY/ >

NOW AWT SHE A SWtET J
OWL...BUT YOU TELL HIM 
NFS WELCOME TEAT LUNCH 
WITH US FROM MOW JY  J J

I INVITED MR. 
BEELEE TO DINE 
WITH US - BUT 
MiS DAUGHTER 
BROUGHT HIS 4 

LUNCH* )

MLHt ER... 
TX-thanaS, 

VENUS*
WVPIdDfB rrplovi M  FMf POWT* 
5HBNTVftl ~ffO% A CDUPVA MBBt 
---- V — — ^ A N  « l i  OWRlOOK

I WISH YOU DIDN'T HAVE TO 
WORK BO HARO. DADDY...OH- 

I BROUGHT YOUR SWEATER . . . I  
PONT WANT YOU CATCHING A

VWVrTM, W*rt SORT. V*«TS.
"YO VEMAPt. B»Y\.T>*Y*
-------------------v x r r& >

hC K H V E P O ?  
N rx T co o e „ i

TSrrTTW U m C M  t l  ROO^ 
MOO Yt\. CAJVL T V >1

—— — R T O V W T r t

»ONOl/f 'HKSJUSTAN ALL'TM! LOW;
- ~~ T ---------<  T>«UU,fTLOOrt
CVC NOT sOGCWD TOTAL ) MD.'YfTi' SAD/ .

Olff OPTNNS OW WENT 
,0 «V  8*5/SAY. HOW 
ABOUT BNBE9 B5 AHAND

1<u-
ABOUT TO CALL YOU.'IV  ITT/

FOrTM ffO*/-$7I^O/

THAT
AUGHT

LAAKVTZ

J  V E S T S  R DAY, WHCN I  \  
O RDERED  A  S T E A K  M?U /  >* 
BROUGHT AAE A BIS

j u i c y  p i p c p /  / ' j f ' f i

I t n f  AMBOOB \ m l BY CHAUFFEUR tAJD Ul 
UTTU FRIEND GOT ) tTODPCP ONCE-FOR G A t- 
OUT OF THE CAR <  ANO (T UNDOCSTIpNAILV •< 
SOME WHERE PUR MG \ HAPPENED THEN! HE W 
HOUR CHAUFFEUR! I DRIVINO BACK TO THAT GAJ 
TRIP RACK HERE! /STATION HOW-TO IWQUMft

FEU .I GUESS WEVt CLEARED tUGLADLY
IF n^ntYTHMGMRS.STUFFMSTOhl \ DO ANYTHING 
BUT-AH-I REALLY THINK THERE I TOO SOGGKL 
IS SOMETHING WU SHOULD DO/  SHERIFF?
. — IMMEDIATELY! WHAT IS IT ?

V e S T E R D A V . V&U 
H A D  T H E  S E A T  B V  
. T H E  W INDOW /

F B U T  TH A TS  ’ 
OUR R EG U LA R
PORTION OF , 

ST E A K , /  
^  SIR/ U

THIN 1TOU DlDNT J NO-ARB UN CHAUFFEUR 
KNOW HE WAS /THOUGHT I  HAD TAKEN 
MISSING UNTIL )  HIM WITH AAEON TM \ 
YOU RETURNED STRAIN, SO THAT! WRY 

FROM WASHINGTON ) Ui DIDN’T MISS WmI , 
THIS MORNING? S .

T h e m  c o m m a
RCTIRB AT 28 AMD 
9TBKIP TWB R IS T  OP 
MY UPP
MOWBY !>T H f ̂ -----c

NEEDY/ /  LM

WUATU, rr BE TOMBMr
POLL? rOfCORN AT THE

B y  m »  t>m *  Pv  i s  I  
Hope t > mavp a  strins 
o p  pa o o w ibs , c o u r t*  
O f o il  w e  u s  AMP A  
SCAT ON TUB STOCK 

,  EXCMAMAB - **  J

YB»* W I S H t  * 
FINISH SCHOOL PAA 

GONNA s t a r t  a  
s m a l l  B u sin e ss  o r
m y  OWN —  MAY BP  
20 Op 50 BMAO/BBS

WHAV.Ol I  DO FEI? 
Y!A, SYW f STEP f  r -

I ’ LL  B f ON MY WAY AS SOON 
.A S  I  WARM UP A B IT ! / Movie ow. A BURGER LATERf

1  CAN'T SWINA BOTH T  ■ ___/
NOTHING

IN TH O SE  DAYS  
| W E  D ID N 'T  r - '  
G E T  OUT O F J  < 
BREATH  SO  \ 
0LMCKLY7 V  (9

___^— / H A S '"
ICE SKATING 
-CH A N G ED  
1 SIN CE YX I 
'S  W ERE A ^  V l BOY, r> 

%  Vp o P ? /

r o r r n r t  o a k tv
ORP^BMLirur/r >

YOU CO BXACTLY A S
M(?.SMLLPS SAVS, . 
JUNIOR/AMC? J*4, Y 
C A LL ME THE MINUTE 
IT'S ALL OVER SO I , 

WON'T WORRY.' S '

\
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Texas Railroad Commission 
Reports 11 Deep Intentions ^

mmm

Eleven j)t the 58 intentions to 
chill filed in the PampA office of 
the Texas Railroad Commission 
last week were for depths of over 

18,000 fe<t.,
One gas well was reported com

pleted.
Here is the report:

APPLICATIONS TO DRILL 
Carson County

J.- M Huber Corporation — Bftr- 
| nett "It”  well No. 17, WO from E, 
330' from S lines Sec. 102, Blk. 4, 
I&GN, 9 mi. SE from Borger, PD 
3200'

J. M. Huber Corp, — Burnett

Cray County 
El Paso Natural Gas Oo. — 

Reeves No. 1, 1290 from S, 1466 
from W Sec. 48. Blk. E, DAP RR, 
3 tni. S from McLean, PD 2630’ 

Magnolia Petroleum Co. — W. 
W. Merten "A ”  No. 37. 990 from S, 
1006 8 from E Sec. 82, Blk. 3. I&GN 
5 ml. SE from Pampa, PD 3300’ 

Bert Robinson — Byrum No, 1-A 
490 from S, 380 from -E. lines Sec. 
188, Blk. 3, l&GN, 8 mL NW from 
Pampa, PD 3300’

Skelly Oil Co. _  E. E. Gething 
No. 11, 1650 from S, 2310 from W 
line of Src. 48, Blk. A-9, H&GN, 12

SAFE DRIVING AW ARDS
D. M. Bynum, right, and J. C. Back, left, linewalkers 
in the Pampa area of Phillips Petroleum Company’s 
natural gas department, Panhandle- district, were 
presented with safe driving awards by E. S. Moore, 
district " operations superintendent, for driving a 
company vehicle 50,000 miles without an accident. 
Bynum is a resident of Phillips’ Bowers Camp near 
Pampa and Back is a resident o f McLean. ______

"R ”  well No. 18, 1650 from E, 330jm i.'E  from Lefors, PD 3100’ 
from S lines Sec. 102, Blk. 4. I&GN, i Stekoll Drilling Co. — Gray No. 
9 mi. SE from Borger, PD 3200' ! 1.900’ /from S line & 330 from E

Magnolia Petroleum Co. — Fee line of Sec. 58 Blk. 3, I&GN, 8 mi, 
244 well No. 128, 1938 front S, 1-77S SE from Pampa, PD 3100’ 
from E lines of Sec 110, Blk. 4 I Stekoll Drilling Co. — Gray No. 
I&GN, 1 mi'. NE from Skellytown 2, 2310 from S, 330 from E line of 
PD 3250’ ’ S«r 58, Blk, 3, I&GN, 6 mi. SE

Magnolia Petroleum Co. — Fee from Pampa, P D '3100’
244 well No. 129 , 33a from N, 2310 j The Texas Co. — A. Chapman 
from E, Sec. 90 Blk. ,4, I&GN, li A” N.o. 34, 1650 from N line & 
mi, NE from Skellytown, ■PD 3300’ 1990 from E line of Sec. 50, Blk. A-9 

Skelly Oii Company — Schafer | H&GN, 6 mi. E from Lefors, PD 
Rartch No. 228, SO’ from N, 990! 3000’ .
from E lines Sec.'87. Blk. 4, IAGN, i The Texas Co — E Key No. 15, 
.3*2- mi, E from Skellytown, PD 990 from E, 330 from N line of Sec

Blk. 42, H&TC, 10 ml, SW from 
Skellytown, PD 9100’ (Wildcat) 

Wheeler County
Magnolia Petroleum Co. — Per- 

Jkins . Cultum “ A”  No. 24, 23X0
from N, 2310 from E, Sec. 56, Blk 
24, H&GN, 9 ml. SW from Whee
ler, PD 2600’

Parker" Petroleum Co., Inc. — 
R. L. -Howard, et al. No; 1. 990' 
from 3&W Sec. 69, Blk. 23, H&GN, 
10(4 mi. W from Lela, PD 2700' 
(Wildcat)

The Texas Co. — T. H. Morgan 
" B ” No. 1, 1320 from N & E Sec. 
40, Blk, 17, H&GN, 3 ml. E from

buAeSieiKO  IW T M  
1 Day — Sle per no a.
I Days — 11c per llna par day.

| I Daya ~  Wo par Una per day.
4 Daya — lie per line per day.
I Day* — 11c per Um> per day.
« Daya — Ho per line par day.
t Daya (or lonser) lie par Una.

Monthly raia: 12.59 par Une pel
uiuiitb uie copy cnause).

Minimum ad. (oree •-point llnaa.

30 Sewing
F U R  PIECES, alteratlona. re-xty ltng  

‘ lignin*. Prompt 
E. Quinn.

3250’
Children* County 

Michel T. Halbouty — W. P„ 
Fowl.er No. 1, 1980 from S, 660 
from E, Sec. 390, Blk. H. W&NW, 
3 mi. from Kirkland, PD 1000 
(Wildcat) t

IL& GAS
DIRECTORY

«PF ■ g

Abstracts W e l d i n g Irrigation Service

Mary E. Piper
Doing Business As 

Lawyers Abstract Service 
Abstracts of Title-Title 

Insurance — Photocoplee 
g tin nett. T a x .,  Ph. T P  S-2S41 

er, T a x ., Ph . E n te rp rise  1S1Berg

Bulldozers

_ E X A S ,  
M ACHIN E

■ea

Shamrock, PD 2100’
PLUGGED WELS 

Carson ttojinty
Gibson Machine & Tool Co. — 

Baggerman No. 1, Sec. 15, Blk. 7, 
I&GN. total depth 2936’, complet
ed 9-15-56, plugged 11-25-56 „

Hansford County 
Humble Oil & Refining Co. — 

Elsie L. Ballard No. 1, Sec. 123, 
Blk. 45, -H&TC. -total, depth 756a’ , 
completed 1-1-57, plugged 1-4-57’ 

Roberts County

E. D. BELLMYER
. . .  . retiring

Shell Employee 
Is Retiring

A. F .  H artm an  
1405 H em lock

Borger 
Br. 2-6391

J O Y
MOTOR OO., INC.
CH R YSLER
Industrial Engines 

Berkley Pumps 
516 >. M ein —  Ph. B R  3-M66 

B org er, Tex ee

Crude Oil Trans.

F. E. EH RH ART
Trucking Contractor

T e n k  T r u c k * . Dum p T ru c k * .  
W in ch  T ru e k e . B u lld o ie re  

Bonded —  Insured  
Ph. T P  8 2361 S t in y tt , Texee’
O ll F ield  W orf k —  D ey e r N ight

Canvas -  Oil Field

GRONINGEK #-. 
KING

•  W a te r Conti © T a n k  Serv ce
•  H e a v y  H a u lin g  ' # D t r t  C o n L
•  Geeoim e P la n t  C o n stru ctio n  

/ •  P ipe lin *  C o n a tr jc ..u n

Ptionn MO — P&mpB

Magnetos

O IL  FIELD C A N V A S  
NEW OP RE P A l P I NO

PAMPA 
Tent & Awnin

217 E .  B row n  —  Phone MO 4-8841

Engineering

WISCONSIN
And

BRIGGS & STRATTON 
ENGINES

Complete Parts Stock 
Factory-Approved 

Repair Shop
ROPER PUMPS •

P A R T S  and R E P A IR S
Magneto Repairing 

All Mdke*
AH Work Guaranteed
RADCLIFF BROS. 

ELECTRIC
819 3. C u y le r  —  R hone MO 4-3393

1, Blk. —y^B&B, 4 mi. E from Le
fors, PD 3025’

Wilcox Oii Co. — Worley No. 60, 
2310 front N line, 330 from E line 
of Sec. 62, Blk. 3, I&GN, 2 ml. SE 
front^Pampa, PD- 3200’

HansfoFd County
Crfie Oil & .Exploration Co. — 

i' Winter No. 1, 1260 from S A W  sec. 
„ 119. Blk. 2, GHAH, i  ml. W from
- Gruver, PD 3300’ -

Horiion Oil & Gas Oo — Ware 
Estate No. 1, 1250 from S & E Sec. 
130, Blk. 43, HATC, -34 mi. SE 

• from Gruver, PD 8000’ ’ -J 
J. M. Huber Corp. —  Steele-Col- 

lard No. 1, 1889 from N, 2148 from 
W Sec. 16, Blk. 2, WCRR 7 mi. N 
from Spearman, PD 7300’

The Shamrock Oil & Gas Corp.
— E. Dean Betty t t  Ux,’ No. l ’ 
1980 from N, 660 from W Sec 12 
Blk. 2, WCR, 8 ml. NE from 
Spearman, PD 7800’

The Shamrock Oil & Gas Corp.
— Edith B. Steele "B ” No. 1, 1980 
from E, 660 from 8. Sec. 50, Blk. 
45, H&TC, 10 mi, N from Spear
man, PD 7800’

Hutchinson County 
Magnolia Petroleum Co. — SO 

*  D Co. No. 51, 1952 frem N. 330 
I from W, Sec. —, Sur. 24, Day Land 
& Cattle Co., 2^4 mi. NW from 

j Stinnett, PD 3250’
Maple Oil Oo. —  Johnson No. 6 

930 from S, 330 from* W Sec 21 ’ 
Blk. Y. A&B, l  mi. W from Bor
der, 3000’

Production Management Asso
cia tion — Logan No. 3, 1650 from 
fL 1990 from W Sec. «. BJk. M-24, 
TC&RR,^ 6 mi. NW from Stinnett,

Stansylvania Oil & Gas Co — 
R L Stansberry No. 24. 1650 from 
S A W  Sec. 129, Blk. 2. EL&RR, « 
mi. N from Borger, P p  2975' 

8tansylvania Oil & Ga* Co — 
R. L. Slartsberi-y No. 23, 2310 from 
N & W ,ec. 129, Blk. Z, EL&RR, 6 
ml. N from Borger, PD 2960 

Hansford County
Sunray Mid-Continent Oil Oo _

Rex Sanders ’ No. 1. 2240 from 
N. 1320 from W Sec D3 Blk 43 

£ £ % £ *  mi. NW from S p e . r ^

E. D. Bellmyer is retiring as op
erations foreman for Shell Oil Com- 

j pany at the- firm's Skellytown 
plant following 28 years of service

Shell Oil Co'” - 's T r o t  -Text No. Wlth the company.’
4-58 Sec 1 Blk. A-2, E.L.&RR. tolj Bellmyer’s career with Shell 
tal ’depth 3705', completed 9-9-56, scried  In 1928 at Bartlesville, 
plugged 12-12-56

Casing Pulling

D  A  C  O
Lease and Well Service 

Rydraulio Casing Pulling 
1700 Main — Phone BR 3-78*1 

Borger, Texas

Drilling Contractors

H ughes Building
Rhone MO 4-8441 u P em p e . T e x ee

LAM BERT
Consulting Engineer*

And Surveying 
Electric Well Cycling 

l r .  8-6631" B erg er, Tex ee

Trucking

* Wheeler County
Tegl Production Oo. — Stewart 

L2 well No. 5, Sec. 72, Blk. 13, 
H&GN, total depth 2167’ , complet
ed 1-8-57, plugged 1-12-57 

United Producing Co., Inc. — 
Harris No. 1, Sec. 99, Blk. IS, 
H&GN, total depth 2231’, complet
ed 12-13-56, plugged 1-18-57

GAS WELL COMPLETIONS 
Gray County

J M. Hawlejt et al — Bird No. 
tfpTSec. 82, Blk. B-2, H&GN, tested 
G2-57, pot 2998 MCF, RP 276, Pay 
2625’, West Panhandle

OIL WELL COMPLETIONS 
Carson County

Si-Bo Oil Oo. — Bernard No. 3, 
Sec. *$4, Blk. 4, I&GN, completed 
1-21-57, pot.. 120, GOR 1000, grav, 
44, top 3196’ ; TD 3225’, 8-H'”  315'. 
514” , 3040’

Magnolia-—  Fee Land 244 No. 
123, Sec. 109, Blk. 4, IAGN, comp. 
1-8-37, pot.! 69, GOR 577, GR 40, top 
2925', TD 3145’ , S-H”, 390'.
3145’

Magnolia *— R. E. Darsey, No. 
Sec 26, Blk. 1, ACH&B, 6omp. 

1-9-57,‘ Pot. 105, GOR 338„ GR. 41, 
Top 2902, TD 3005', 8-H” , 540’, 
5(4” . 3006’

Magnolia — W W. Merten ’ ’A” 
No. 27, Sec. 82, Blk.. 3, IAGN. com
pleted 1-10-57, Pot. 86, GOR 450, 
GR. 40-TP. 3010’ , TD. 3208’, -S-H”. 
5(4” , 3205’

Magnolia — W. W. Mlerten ” A” 
No. 34,'Sec 82, Blk. 3, iSGN, com
pleted 1-17-57, Pot. 102, GOR 389, 
GR. 40, TP. 3004'. TD 3194. 8-H” , 
5(4” , 3194’

Texas Co. — G. H. Saunders No. 
80. Sec. 1, Blk. 1, BS&F, comp. 12- 
30-57. Pot. 106 25, GOR 868, GR. 
40, Top 2696', TD 2894’, 8-H”, «H”. 
2920’

Texas Co J. B. Wllllarp*. No.

I L or*  ml 1 M 6 H  ■
lit u*y *aitki«r*» nou»«» ulauj

m an siu iis ; ii it were noi K wuuia 
nave loiU you. i go Lo prepare a p»ace 
lor yop. Ana If i go ana prepare a 
piacv lor you. i will come again ana 
receive you unio Aiyweii; tnai where 
l am. mere ye may be also.

—John 14:2-3.

THIS OT1JEK ROOM
No. not coiJ beneath the giaNaee.

Not cioae-waiieU within the tomb; 
Avalhei, in my u alber t. mansion, 

LatViNU 111 another room.
Laving, like the one who love* me, 

lake yon child with cheek* abloom, 
Out of sight, al desk or achooi book, 

BUfiY iuk another room.
Nearer than tlie youth whom fortune 

iieckoiu; whevd .the aliange lands 
Gloum;

i Just beitirui the hanging curtain*
[ giL'UVlNG in ajiother room, 
filial! X doubt iitf Vather'a mercy7 

filial! X think of death as doom,
Qr the tipping o'er the threshold 

To a bigger, brighter room?
Shall X blame my Father’* wisdom?, .<■ 

filial! X ait enawalhed in gloom,
W hen I know our loved one is nappy, 

WAITING in the other room? ’ ✓

Norma Gay Dorris
In memory of our darling Gay*. To 

our many irlemis and neighbor* we 
want to thank you for the Kindnesses 
shown us during the sickness and 
death of our dArnng little Gay. Even 
though our hearts bleed we know that 
our loss is Heaven’s gain. Words 
just can’t express how we love and 
appreciate our pastor and wife, JBro. 
and h^ra. Carroll Ii. Hay, and our 
friends H r. and Mr*. John Christy 
of fiherman, Texas, and Dr. Key 
and his faithful efforts to heal her. 
To her nurses and the entire High* 
land General Hospital staff. To each 
one who sent flowers, cards, food

Mr- .and, Mr5;  Be,lmy 'r Plan. t0 uuy w.Chw*hrdto°(h.Cr X
home fur all their klndnees and rs- 
epevt shown us and for helping lo 
make It' auch s beautiful service. May 
Cod richly blea* and take,, rare of 
each'of you ‘ la our prayer.

Mr, A Mrs. Boh Iiorrla 
(ieorxe Allen and 
Maraha Kay 

Mr. tit Mrs. L>. L. Allen 
, Mr. Ueorge Dorrta 
> Beth and Tol

-Mr. A Mrs. W . C. Simpson 
Melvin and Stanley 

Mr tt Mra. Joe Wehb,
Dannv and Derenda -  — .—  

Bobby Scott

iulte and dreaae*. deelj 
eervlce. 505 Yeager 

EASTSft' KN8 KMULES mad* now. 
iiei your order in early. 117 S.
Houston.

31 Electrical Service, Repair
h o lTTs I L e c t r ic ' c o ’.

621 Lowry 
Phone MO ̂ -8791

FOB ALL, Electrical''Wiring and ra- 
pr'rs call MO 4-4111, 182S Ab-aria 
L.aliis Electric. 8 trawb*rry Ratliff.

34 Radio Lab 34
SW EET'S TV & RADIO 8ERVIC&  

TV Calls 1 a-m to » p m.
223 W Brown ___  Phono MO 6-84*4

TV  Appliance & Service
ton H. Cuyler Ph. MO- 4-4748
RADIO er TELEVISION repair aarvic# 

on any make or modet. 10 to 88%. 
savings on tubes and paru. An
tennas installed. Fast and reliable 
time payments. Mon’gumerv Ward 
& Company. Phone MO 4-8251.

.HiliEN *  SON TV SERVICE 
Phone MO 4-4749 — 501 W. Foetar 

TV Rental Seta Available

Okla.,’ and he later moved to 
Drumwright and Tonkawa, Okla. 
In 1950, he was transferred to 
Skellytown as operations foreman.

Mr. and Mrs. Bellmyer have two 
children, a son. Dale. Ponca City, 
Okla., and a daughter, Mrs. Helen 
Lovelace, Wichita Falls.

move to their home near Bartles
ville where they will live while 
building a new home In Bartles
ville. ‘

^ 4 -----------------------------  " •

Quotes In
- „  ̂ ip-

The News
Quotes From The News 

(Reg. U.8. Pat. Off.) »
By UNITED PRESS

WASHINGTON— Secretary of 
State John Foster Dulles opposing 5 
a ‘ ‘White Paper”  review of U.8. 
foreign policy before Congress 
acts on the Elsenhower Doctrine:

“ I can think of nothing t h a t  
would damage our relationships 
more than to go through such a 
process.”

fa ra o M l
WE MAKE SETS
---------- ---------- TERN

Dial MO 4-11*1
ADDINOTON S WESTERN STORE 

11* A. Cuyle* -------------

Special Notice*
PAMPA LODGE 1*1. 420 W. Klngs-

mllL
Wed . Jan. 10 — 7 30, Study 

and Examination,.
Thun,. Jan. 11 — 7:J«. E.A. 

Degree. •
— W M Bob Andie

— Member* Urged to Attend —  
Vl.ltnr. welcome.

For Reliable TV Service Call 
OBNE A DON'S TV SERVICE 

141 W. Foster Thone MO 4-6411
~ C&M TELEVISION

304 W. Foster_____ Phone MO 4 -1511
HAWKINS RADIO & TV LAB

Repair on All 
Make* TV A Radio 

2-way
Communication 

Antanna 
Installation

917 S. Barnes 
MO 4 2251

36A Heating, Air Cond. 36A
DKS MOORE TIN SHOP 

Air Conditioning — Pern* Heat 
124) W. Ktngamlll Phone MO 4-8721

38 Paper Hanging 3S
PAINTINO ahd Paper Ranging, work guaranteed. Phone MO 1*1 

F. K. Dyer. 600 N. Dwight.

40 Tran*ter *  Storage 40
Pom pa Wo renouse & Transfer

Moving with Care Brarvwhar*
117 B. T*yrg Phone M 0 4-42M

Buck's Transfer. & Movir
Anywhere, IIP S. Gillespie. MO 4-7

vino
4-7221

40-A Moving 4  Hauling 40-A
ROT'S transfer, moving and hauling, 

(live me a ring at home er oaD
« Q 4-8161. Roy Free______________

LKT LOUIS do your hauling. W e are 
equipped to haul anything anytlma - 
819 8 . Gray. Phone MO 4-38SL

VANDOVER 
LIVESTOCK HAULERS
Dial MO 4-1281 or MO 4-8248

541 S. Cuyle/v Pampa, Texas'
41 Nuraerr 41

9 a.m, Is DeadlineMONTREAL- Boris Sobfe learn
ing that his older brother Jack 
Soble had been arrested with hls 
wife Myra in New York on spy for all Classified Ads daily ex-

Ch” jrfc k : and hi. wife were ptoud Cept $°.turd°Y  SundoY ed i* 
to be Americans. They were hard tion< whcn aos are taken until

Under-

42 Painting, Paper Hug. 42
PAINTING, paper hanging. Textona 

Ph. MO 4-f360. Q. B. Nichole.

43-A Carpet Service 43-A
46% Off on carpet A upholstery clean

ing Work guaranteed. O A J. Rug 
Cleany*. MO 4-81*6 hr MO 4-8M8.

Guthrie, a Cameron, w V i., nurse taken up to 11 a.m. daily and Tree Nuiaory
on rescuing a woman from swol- 4 n m Saturdav for ’ Sundov's TREE SERVICE. Also hav. 1 large 
len creek water, while .three men t0r * * * * *  Elm ^
stood by- edition. Your co-operation m Phone mo 4-*m. curly Bege.

48

workers and we cannot 
stand this whole thing.”

WHEEIJNG, W. Va. — Kay

BABY 1ITTINQ tu my home 11.88 per 
day or Uo per hear. I l l  N. Hobart. 
Mr*. M L  W lU tam e.___________

WILL baby alt tn my home day or 
hour 81.25 day or 25c hour. #06 
N. llobart. Call MO 4-4222.

41-A Rett Hemee 41-A
FOR EXCELLENT care of your loved 

unN. Hlfcbt dlft, rltan room. Call 
Noah Fletchor. 104 Miami fit.

12 noon.' No ads are cancel 
lible after this deadline. Main
ly About People Ads wifi be

iV in ts ' * , ’ ° 7 ' i  “ K w»" J»«»t a question of who observing these hours will be 48
12-30-56. Pot. 66 6. ?O R _.«. ? r  '.c te d  flrat It happened so fa* . HjOpreCIOted “

di(Jn t think of thf danger.** *

Shrubbery

Fishing Tools

BORGER
FISHING

TOOL
DIVISION
Ph. RR 3 5051 
Borger, Texas

E. L. B EA K LEY
Truck & Dirt Contractor

Serving T t x a i ,  O k la ., N *w  M exico, 
Colorado and K a n t * *

BR 3-6433; Borger, Texas

Water Well Drilling

G & G
FISHING SERVICE 

Rotary Drilling & Fishing Tools 
We Make Aerial Delivery Ip 

Emergency
*04 g . 10th -  P h . B R  4-2214 

B orger, T e x e e

C A S T E E L
Drilling Company v— 

ROTARY DRILLING 1 
Test Holes—Water Well* 
119 E. Coolidge, RR 3-7224 

Borger, Texas

rn jp

Llp»comb County
I Humble Oil *  Refining Co. _  Ol, 
|G. Piper No. 1, J980 from S A W  
line, of Sec. 601.' Blk. 43. HATC. 5rasrUfmcomb' pd- io3 °°'

Ochiltree Counf.
I Sinclair OH & Gas Co _  j  R 
I Stump No. 5. 660 from N. 660
from E, Sec. 13, Blk. JT T.W N G 

j RR Co. — 4i* mi. 8W from Farns- 
; worth, PD 7900’

Sun Oil Oo. — Ethel Lence No. 
-I, i960 from N, i960 from E, Sec. 
A Hlk. IS, T&NO. 6 mi. SW from 
Perryton, PD-9000’

Robert* County
j Gulf Oil Corp. —John Haggard 
No. 30, 1980 from 8 *  E line* of 
Sec. 19, Blk, 2, I&GN, 10 ml. NW 
from Miami, PD 6500’

Steeple Oil & Gaa Co. — T. Tally 
No. 1, 330 from N & E of Sec. 16, 
Blk. 2, I&GN, 12 mi. W from Mi
ami, PD 4200’ -

Union Oil Company of Califor
nia —'Killebrew, Carrie No. 1-218, 
1980 from S, 660 from W, Sec. 218,

40.6, Top 2763', TD 2930, S%’", 7” ,
2763’ *

Hutchinson County
Baker & Keech, Inc. No. 12, SSc.

65-66, Blk. 46, H&GN, comp. 1-8- 
57, Pot. 38. GOR 20, GR, 38.
Top 2518’. TD 2718, M | ", 5 V ’,

'th e  creation of Inenrilv relating. IDRIVE to Portland. Denver or CaJI-E. C Bolton — J. A Whitten- ' , , " aly (°rnla- On. way. Contact Amarillo
burg No 3 Sec 20 Blk X 0 2  W' th “ ny country of th® wor)d. But Auto Auction. Phona DR 28616. 

comp. 12-17-507- Pm an' i at th® ,,am « tim ®' Hungary re

C lassified  Dept.
VIENNA — The puppet Hun- yan~I’SKDKMATION on taking out 

ganan government accusing W'eat- «. hospiuUTxation with HeRerve Lif# 
ern power, of interfering in Hun- , ' ,1" , M‘ V ;I ''; ' ',
garian affairs: 9 T n n lp o rta tlo n  - f

"Hungary would gladly accept

Beautlfel Evergreen*. Shrub*. Tree* 
Fall .Specie l> — Bruce Nureerles 

Phone 6F2. Alanreed. Texas 1 _
CAUFORNTa  ' 10M huatiei. Hardy 

evergreen ehrube and tree# Butler 
Nuraery. 1802 N. Hobart. MO 8-6481.

1 49 Cota Pool*. To«k* 49

H&OB.

CERSPOOT^. eeptlc tank* cleaned. 
C. L. Casteel. 1406 8 . Barnee. Ph.
MO 4-403*.______________ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

e a i ’ i u :  TANK* *  C M S  POOLS 
pumped and cleaned. New modernnAt tn *w *•••■' • * * '*• ‘P* ‘ J IT' « A D /* M, *' • m <a puuipeu ■ I1U urineu. iY»w uivuei ■■

f o lect* everv attemnt *1 Inler/er 13 DUtineit OpporfuRltie* 13 enulnment. Fnllv Insured and Iwnd-GOR 200. Gr. 40.0, Top-TD 2975, 1 * ? 7 .  P„  lnt*rf' ,r' -------  rK ____ i , d Pl-hone MO 4-4141. BulMera ^AOra in mt nrna I LJii»nrn>.,e» f  ______ __ ___ « '__A»c I m __ i .. — . v t i; sa /-».---»_ _
»% ” . 54i” , .2935’

Dee Oil Company — I-ogap No. 
2, Sec. 6, Blk.- M-24, TCRR.‘ comp

I epee in internal Hungarian a f-1 
f^ire.” SERVICE STATION Plumbing Co.. 616 8. Cuyler.

Building Suppliesj Fully e«niipiM»d. IncludlVijr gasoline s o
7-  pump*. 1 nmprf Nvor w, pro*-ure wash-  ̂̂   ̂  ̂ ,

1-8-57, Pot 35, GOR 20 Fr 40, Top' * * * -  
3120, TD 3196, 8-H” , 5 'i ” , 3230’ 1 "  ^ ’ hr** >wy-epara;^ All on *0xl4« (1 lot , I7 „  ^TTer MO 4-4912

C. J. Oateg ... Stevengon No. 1.1 Klven upjfor deR<1 ln ^  n*ry «•»- m  uoftd •0,n*
Sec. 8, Blk. M-24, TC Ry Company, 01 two bomb« r* :
comp. 1-15-57, Pot. 42 GOR le*J wrre miKh,y * ,*rt t0

Sone Realty Company
114 fi. Cuyler

than 5000 GR 38 Top 2950 TD U,; 1 m cer' a*n ot that- bl't they l'hon* MO 1-1111
8337 1-5,”  gi - "  33x i’ ’ '.rea lly  didn't' havk much to »a.v. IIIKJROW m ushroom s .

C.’ j .  Oa t e * S t e v e n s o n  No. 2 , W*re qUi*‘  ab° Ut
Blk. M-24 Sec 8, comp. 1-11-57,1whot* thinS- 
Pot 39, GOR I^*g than 5000, GR.
38, Top 2950, TD 3330, 10-H” , 5H”  40' ^ P '  i22S > TO’ 8305 >

S0-A General Repair S0-A
STOVE REPAIR and eeerlng machine 

Mdju«tnientn A repefre. 616 Zim-
__mere Phone MO 4-7192

BUILDINO CONTRACTOR 
llemr><lellng. room re-decorating,

, .  _ __ _________ ____  riellar,
ehed. Bpere, 4uH time. >e*r 1 burnt

iJi'iL-t-*'T.c2 >U-' uemopenn*. room r*-<iecor*ung 2 ..0WI ( lietomer. *t 801) 8  p*prr benxing. anything anytime. I
\r«re experience Title 1 inane. Ph. 
MO 4.4T91 Mr. Odem.

MV'SHRik .MS, 2*64 Admiral W *y, 
Seattle. Wash.

3330’
^Panhandle Pub. Co. — Merchant 

No. 1, Sec.. NH, 32, Blk. 47, comp. 
1-7-57, Top 2935', TD 3020, 8-H” , 
5H” , 3019'

J. A. Whittenburg II, Orbison 
No. 1, 8ec. 19, Blk. B, DL&C Co., 
comp. 11-10-51J, pot. 8.18, GOR, GR.

5(4” , 3304'
J. A. Whittenburg III — Orbison 

No. 2, See. 19,'Blk. B, DL&C. com
pleted 11-19-36, Pot. 5.83, GOR —,

15 Intfruction # 0A,  Furniture, Cabinet Shop
HIGH SCHOOL

Established 1697
{Study at hunt* In spare lime. Stand-

FURNtTURK end cabinet* bollt to 
order Repair, pickup. Ph MO 4-295* 
Harold * Cabinet Shop. 1216 Wllka

Service40 Ton 1240’ TD IW i 1f1.4 ”  in mn*. ^ i a n o - t ~ ----------------- ------------------ -------- -----,P' ‘240, 3300 • 1() ‘ • e.d te,.v furniet -m. Ptpinma award- 51-A Sowing Machine Sei
5*2 , 3300 eri. Low mo«i|Pily iiayment* t/ur ___ *

J. A. Whittenburg in  -  Orbinon rim’'.? '1 SALES A SERVICE on'kny~n,*k* ̂ __ __B __ _____ __ Irmtn and 0ntver*m*«. Oth#r coup-m _ ________ _

Hot Wafer Service

SERVICE

DRILLING CO.
Room 215, Hotel Borger 
Office Phone, BR * 5812 

Residence Phone, BR 3-7M1

toe BARREL t r u c k s  
Double Drum Rigs 
Servicing fo 7000 Ft.

Ph. 7 *  *.22*1, Stinnett, Texee

CHAS. JAM ESON
Water Well Drilling

Reference:
Any Company Drilled For

Ph. 2-4391; Duma*, Texa*

Hof Oil Service

Elccfricol Controefors

Pr I ^  cS lP A N YE L E C
Oil Field Construction 1*4 

M ain ten an ce  F ig u re s  on Any 
Wiring nr Pole Line Job

t il W. (trend e*  s-tn i
• •rear, Texee

J. T. Richardson
•  24 Hour Service
•  Paraffin Melting
•  Tank Trucks
•  Fully Insured
•  Radio Controlled

Ph. MO *-5441 — 1*1* WUlleton 
Fain pa, Texaa

Unlike Oil And Water, 
Oil And Taxes Do Mix!

Well Servicing

B &  C
W E LL  SERVICE CO .on. WELL SERVICING 

I7M S. Main. Ph. RR 4-Mlt 
Borger, Texaa

Baker & Keech
IN C.

Drilling and Well Servicing 
Hotel Borger — Ph. BR * 7501 

E. D. Baker — 0. C. Keech 
Berger, Texaa

By HARRY WILSON SHARPE
WASHINGTON, Jan. 26 (UP)— 

Unlike oil and water which don’t 
mix, oil and taxes do.

The American Petroleum Insti
tute’* current economic tax bulle
tin *ay* the tax-hungry federal and 
state government* are proving 
this by levying almost *6 billion 
a year on motorists and the oil 
industry. This includes taxes on 
gasoline, lubricants, diesel oil and 
pipelines.

That waa the aggregate tax bite 
in 1955, th# latest year for which 
accurate figures are available. But 
the bulletin *ayg new record# are 
certain ln both 1956 and 1957.
-  The reason Is simple. The fed
eral government hae Increased 
gasoline taxes one cent a gallon 
and more states are getting ready 
to Join the parade to raise money 
to help finance the federal-itate 
super highway program.

"Each year,”  the bulletin say*, 
“ the burden on the industry and 
Its products grows heavier and 
heavier.”

In 1945. It said, the aggregate
tax was *1.902.0*7.000. In 1955 this 
tripled to *5.826.469,000. This was 
7.2 per cent of all tax revenues— 
*81 billion—collected by all level* 
of federal and state governments

ln 1955.
The bulletin cited comparisons 

to "place the petroleum tax bill 
(on the motorist and industry) ln 
proper perspective.”  It said the 
total value of crude pll, Including 
imports, processed In this country 
in 1955 was *7.6 billion while the 
wholesale value of all refined 
products was about *11.6 billion.

This means. It said, that the 
*5.8 billion tax levied on the indus
try and motorists that year "was 
equivalent to 77 per cent of the 
original value of the crude and 
equal to 50 per cent of the whole
sale value of the products derived 
from crude.”

There is more to come. The re
liable Commerce Clearing House 
of Chicago says not only will some 
states raise their gasoline tax this 
year but that they must tap other 
sources if they are to build high 
ways, schools, hire more teachers 
etc.

In 1955 the states levied *4 bil
lion in highway user tax on th# 
motorists. This included *2,533.- 
000,000 ln gasoline taxes. Only *2 
billion of this was used for high 
way purposes. The rest was di
verted to non-highway projects 
over which the taxpaying motor
ist had no controL

No. 3, Sec. 19, Blk. B., Df-AC Co . svaiubiv 
comp. 12-10-56, Pot. 47.5. GOR none American s,ho9i' lj' pl
t a k e n . O r  39 8 T n .  M U ’ T n  A.nanM o, J e x a ,

Otticr cout'Nfa 
n went 

A. r.O Box
Mtwlnr machine* and vacuum clean* 

H> <
Krederic. Ph. Mu 4*M3S.

For Inform.lion Write j Mii.-lfllle To.. TO* B.

taken, Gr. 39 8, Top 3234', TD. 3313 bk h innERS » npc, l.iiy <n pi.no ex /v i  gi_iA ax
10-H” , 5>4” , 3312’ I-I.sxen. Call Mo (or Inlor--5 ’* Equipment 3J

J. A. Whittenburg III -  Orbison I Hlttrgcnoo|-^  eikeg f e j  b ,v...
at home Spare time Hooke (urn- patcit rlKlli? for p«i
lulled Diploma . wended. 8 . . r .  i

No. 4, Sec. 19, Blk, B, comp. 12-?2- 
56, Pot. 9.38, GOR none taken, Gr.
40, Top. 3253, TD. 3350’, 10-H” , 
5H” , 3347’

J. A. Whittenburg, III — Orbison 17 
No. 5, Sec. 19, Blk. B. DL&C Co. 
comp. 12-31-36, Pot 71.67, GOR
none taken, Gr. 40-0, Top 3233' Td. 
3297’ , 10-H” , 5-H” , 3294'

J. A. Whittenburg III — Orbison 
No. 6, Sec. 19, Blk. B, DI-AC Co. 
comp. 12-20-56, Pot  ̂ 13 33, GOR 
none taken, GR 40, Top 3237’, TD. 
3290', 10-H” , 5H” . 3090’

Puckett & McGill — Hunter No.
6, H&TC, Sec. 70, Blk. 48, comp. 
1-9-57, top 3020, TD 3037, 10-H” ,
7” , 3038’

a Ochiltree County 
(Waka) Amarillo Oil Co. — A.

L. Buzzard, No. 1, Sec. 24, Blk.
4-T, T&NO, comp. 1-1-57, Pbt. 518 - 
19. GOR 334, GR 38.1, Top 7722’ ;
TD 7960’, 13-H", 5H” . 7957’

Hutchinaon t'/(*unty 
Howard F. Saunders, Trustee, 

Biggs No. 1, Sec. E-2, 8E-4 10,
Blk, M-18, AB&M comp. 8-27-56, 
pot. 31.57, GOR not tested, Gr. 41,
Top 3158’ TD. 8260, 9g” . 8H”
3264’

Howard E. Saunders, Trustee, 
Biggs, No. 2, 8ec. 10, Blk. M-1S, 
ABAM„ comp. 11-29-56, pot. 32.15, 
GOR not tested, Gr. 41, Top 3154’ ,
TD 3154', TD 3222, 9-H” , 5H” ,
3226’

Skelly Oil Company - -  "ftSrring 
"A No. 81, Sec. —-, Blk —, -comp 
12-25-56, pot. 60, GOR 4,483:1, OR’. 
39.4, Top 3071’, TD. 3210’, 10-H” , 

j5K” , 3224’

tor*, patent right* for paraffin 
acraper for une Jn pumping oil

where you l«ft echool. Write Colum* I t*T°r  *on
bla School, Box 1514, Amarillo. Tex. * am pa., I exn*. ______

Cosmetic* 17 56 Farm Product* 5.6
r r v iv o u  . . „  FOR HAIsK: Approximately 115 lay-
LIvZIRRS guaranteed coamatic* and ing pullet*, good producer* Har-

perfume* Courtesy facial app< 
ment. CalUJCdlthaimm*/ MO 5-

18 Beauty Shop*

mint
596g.

18

mon*on ntrain Iseghorn. Call MO 
4-6004, H. B, Bfummett.

57 Good Thing* to Eat 57
CITY BEAUTY SHOP Invites your INFERTILE WOOS*for «•!• mile* 

Permanent* Hpeoial, went of 4 Corner* Service Station 
on Borger Highway. Ph. MO 4-8004. 
R. B. Brummett.

oatronuge. Permanent* «pe 
|5.50 -up. 514 B Cuyler. MO 4-2246 

OET YOUR next permanent at 
Violet’*. Shampoo, *et*. an dhalr 
styllcMT- 107 W. Tuke. MO 4-7191. 

PERMANENTS 17.60. Open every BaU 
Call MO 4-6670 for appointment. 
I*oul*e Beauty Hhop, 102,» B. Bank*.

21 Male Help Wanted 21

TRUCK DRIVERS * 
M AKE MORE MONEY

Expanding oar fiaef. Aero Mayflower 
Trartslt Company, Inc. need* driver* 
25-6ft year* for ̂  outstanding contract 
truckman opportunity. Full time, 48- 
aUtte operation. Paid training. Trailer 
furntahed, upkeep paid. Conimunlca- 
ttrm coat paid. 25% advance on loads. 
Prompt monthly *tatement* and pay, 
many extra benefit*. Must own or 
he aide to make oSvn arrangement* 
to buy 1955 or later tractor (air 
hrakeaV Phone or wt-lte Wayne Luby, 
P. O. Box 107, Tndlanapoli* 6, “ *
MKJ.rose 7-3371 (Indianapolis).

Ind.

60 Clothing > 60

KNAPP SHOES
Roe Davidson, Shamrock, Tex. 
Phone 813-W, 815 S. Madden
63 Laundry 43
IDEAL 8 TEAM LAUNDRY INC. 

Family bundle. Individually waeh- 
•d. Wat wash. Rough dry. Family 
finlah. 211 K. Atchlaon. MO 4-4SIL
•d.

22 Female Help Wanted 22
JJ no HOURLY poeslhle doing llglit assembly work at hnma. Nn exper

ience necessary. Wrlie, BANCO 
Mfg. Co.. 8507 Wen Third. Loe 
Angeles 48, Calif.

30 Sewing 30

MYKT'H LAUNDRY' 4U1 mean Rough 
and finfah. Help Self. Your betted 
things donejiy hand. Ph. MO |; ISfl:  

IRONING DONE In my home, good 
work. Call Mr*. Edna Chapman,
|f” ' Nl- Homervllle,____ , ______________

WAHHINO »o per it, Ironing »’..*» 
doxen (mixed pieces) Curtains a 
epeclallty 712 Malone. Ph MO 4 -l ltL  

WAHHINO & IRONINO. family or ln» 
. dividual. Men's clothing a specialty.
__*01 Hepry. Phona Mre. iDyereon.
IRONfNO done In my home, ( O f p e e  

dozen mixed pieces. Phona Mrs. 
Kennedy. ?n  E Atchison »

IRONINO done In mv home, 1.96 per 
doxen mixed pieces. 82» N, Dwight. 
MO 4*7648, •*

ALTERATIONS, repairs, slip cover* 
bedspreads, draperies. Mrs. M. Scott U« N. Gillespie. MO 8-887*.

Ir o n in g  d o n e  In my hoaieT'|1.B
doxen mixed pieces. U0 Tlgndit 
Phone Mrs J. T. Hay.

WILL 65 mONIPJa In
Coffey *t. MO 4-11*7'1809

my taom*.



v
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^ Cleaning li Tailoring 64 70 Muticol Inmuments 70 97 Furnished Houses 97
HAVE VOU *  double-br.aat ault 

Mak* atngla-braaal of U at Haw- 
thorns Cleaner*. Lint free, cling free 
cleaning. 717 W. Boater. MO 4-4780

66 Upholstery —  Repair 66
‘  FURNITUnC RE PA I USD 

UPHOLSTERED
Joneey'n New *nd I'H d trcrnlture. 

121 S. Curfrr Ph. MO 4-SISS
Brummett's Upholstery

tllf Alcock____________ Dial MO 4-7511

GOOD toned upright piano A bench, 
mahogany. Phone MO 4-8618:

70-A Piano Tuning 70<A
PIANO TUN I Nil A repairing. Dennla 

u?,mr r. ,u yeare In Borger. Call
BR 3-7052, Border, Texas.

71 Bicycles 71

2-BEDROOM furnished house for 
rent. 410 N. West. MO 6-6603 be- 
i >r« 'i a m or after 2 :30 p m.

3 ROOM furnished house, gas * and 
water paid. .No objection to one

__<hlld See at 422 F i n l e y ._______ _
FOR RENT: 4 room furnished house 

$45 month. In Shelly town. Call MO 
4-8015.

103 Reel Estate for Seta
- — — — -  -  -  -

103 103 Real istata tor Sale 103 116 Auto Roooir. Garages 116 120 Automobiles for Sale 120 120 Automobiles tor Sale 120

68 Household Goods 68

"DON'S USED FURNITURE ’
We Buy A Sail U*«d Rumftnr,

lid tv Poster ___ Pbon, MO 4-4413
in.'PflSSKSSED TV $3. 50 weak. Flra- 

,ton» Store. 117 S. Cuyler. Phona
MO 4 - 3 1 8 1 . _____________

"  VUS BUT UfcED F'ORnTtTJKB
_____Ph. MO 8-8184

Largest selection of uaad refrlgeratora 
is th. l anhandls!

PAUL CROSSMAN CO.
101 N. Russell

VIRGIL'S BICYCLE REPAIR SHOP 
New and used parts for all makes. 
Rr-buUt hikes for sale or trade. 
I ll  8. Starkweather. MO 4-3420.

98 Unfurnished Houses 98

75 Feeds 6  Seeds 75

SHELBY J . RUFF
f u r n t t u r u  b o u o h t  a  s o l d

110 S^Cuyler_ ' , Phone MO 4-U4I
NEWTON f u r n it u r e

tot W. Koeter Phone MO 4-3711
MocDpnold Furniture Co.

U3 S ‘Cuyler__ "  Phone MO 4-4511
(JDa RANt H ®  Sees Being tratora,

110.50 up.
THOMPSON HARDWARE  

A Dependable Source of Supply 
fo> Tour Hardware Need.

FOR SALE 2 automatic washers.
Make me an ofgfrM'all MO 4-270L

m c l a u g h l in  f u r n it u r e
l< Cuyltr Phona MO 4-4M1 
UK H« »I ’ < J11T too many machine* 

for XnitA purchase*. Muat aell acme 
at wholesale. T-hla week only. J 
Neechl-KIna Hawing Canter, 216 N. 
Cuyler. Phona _MO 1 -7909. • w

NI( K U*UNOE and < hair for quirk 
hale 64b flee 935 8. Brunow. Th.
MO I-55&4. w _ _______

Hamilton - g;a* clothes 
• dr> er, buntans. Can ha eaaily con- 

I ‘ ‘  %fO 4-4vertad la natural gaa. 1-4902.

Carpet Roll Ends
.  On* Group

2x12 ft. sizes’ up 
$5 00

One Group 
3x12 ft. sizes up 

C  • $10.00
One Group 

"*5x12 ft. sizes up 
* ™  $1950

TEXAS FURNITURE
• ivler Phone MO 4-4423

t ytt > 'I  1 552 Krtgld.lre refrlger-
kior. J U i  balance. Call MO 9-9478.

t*8KD BENDIX Duomatlc waaher, 
dryer and Ironer. MO 4-6241. Jua 
Huwklna Appliance $38 W Keater. 

6Bbl<U,!88. hoapleof. gentle and 
kind, no foraln gaubatanca left be
hind In carpet* 4 leaned with Blue 
Lustre Ala Tampa Hardware.

FOK 8ALK AJr cooler. f.Onu cu. fr. 
utrtfty 2-ay>eed motor, racirralat- 
in* pump, 8 ft topper tubing, fau- 
aei. 1 year* old. Can van cover $50. 

- l ash M«i 4-4948.
-  * -* -** . r r m x j  * j  . -
69 Miscellaneous tor Solo 69
FOR HADE: 1 ga* brooder, 1 alert Hr 

br«*odfr. 5 broiler batteries. Call
Mo 4-4i*5.

^ 0*1  Y burlap bag*, Gray
i Bunty Feed. 154 W. Foe ter.

FEED SPECIALS
Milo chops ........................... .. Jj.60 cwt.
100(1 cwt. lots at  .......................  32,50
* El Htmlio Drought Cubes

...TU B B  GRAIN CO. ’
Klngsinlll. Texas

SPECIAL CKOS8” Cockrells arrtvlng 
each week-^ $6.50 hundred. James
PeetL 322 ~  Cuyler. MO 5-585L__

WE HAVE tb* best 20% emergency 
cube to offer. James Feed Store. 
532 S. Cuyler. Phone MO 6-5851.

Hove on frock at Fort Worth 
in car lots ready for immedi
ate diversion:

GOOD WYOMING
A LFA LFA  HAY

GOOD IDAHO
A LFA LFA  HAY

NORTHERN
SHELLED CORN

NORTHERN
W H ITE' OATS
PAUL ALLISON CO.

615 Meacham Building 
Fort Worth 2, Texas 
Phons EDiton 2-6125

I ROOM unfurnished house. 335 
month John 1. Bradley, 218V4 N.
Russell. _

UNFURNISHED 3 room house tnod- 
„ ern 335 month. 862 8. FauiRner,

101 Wanted to Buy 101
WANT t o  BUY Vacant Lot (one or 

more). Write U  L. Roberta, Gen. 
Del., Tampa, Texas.

103 Real Estate tor Sale 103

5 Years to Pay
on

Title I FHA
REPAIR LOANS 

No Down Poyment
Coma in Today and Talk It Over 

With Ue

W H ITE HOUSE 
LUM BER CO.
Phone MO 4-3291

Check These Good Buys!
Very nice 3 bedroom home. 2 baths, 

N. Duncan. Worth the money.
3 bedroom, carpeted wall to wall, N.

Faulkner, good buy.
1 bedroom, modern, double garagt, 

87.000.

For Any Kind of Business . . .
<20 foot front on main highway. 

Other 2 and 2 bedroom homes.
—  Many Good Listings —

E. W. Cobe, Real Estate
424,Crest Jjjs. Phons MO 4-7888
240 acre irrigated farm with machin

ery. Well improved. $61,000
Sea L. K. Barrett, Rt.

Terms. 
2. .Pampa.

A BEbROOM HOME 
2 Story, with full basement.

Desirable Location 
Shown by appointment only.

Call MO 5-5397

FRONT END Ferrlce whesi oslsnc- 
dO 4-4872 at 

RusssU’s Oarage.
lng, tire truelng. Dial MO 4-4871 at 
810 W. Klngsmlll.

JOE TAYLOR MOTOR Ctt 
We Buy. Sell and Trade 

1200 W. Wilks Phone MO 4-6022

117 Body Shoos

FORD'S BODY SHOP \
Car Palatlng — Body Works

1623 W. Kingsmill, M0 4-4619

Well Located Home . . .
near Sam Houston School, 4 bed- 
roomi large dan utility room, 2 
hath*, central heat, double garage, 
owner will take $20,000 and carry 
part of paper.

Good commercial property neat 60 A 
66 Intersection. 285 ft. front, 150 

deep. Hae^one 6 room home and-V

3 Bedroom Homes, 2 Baths 
For Sale by Owners

G. L. Carter —  MO 5-5878 
Roy C. Cribbs —  MO 4-8866

one 4 room' home, win sell for than you ever dreamed of —
an you getV 'B R IC K  home 15" passenger carcase.s, black. 12.50

I K ”  n s  a s s n e a r  n s s e a a a a  w i k U a  ( S

ft
or
922.500.

2 bedroom. Coffee Bt., $8800.

Hi bedroom, Faulkner fit., $6500.A
8 bedroom, 1V6 batha, Mamilton 

$15,000.

MR. V ETER A N  . . .
You get mors fk>or space! 
Hardwood floors, central heat, 
tile baths, gtoro closet space

120 Automobiles For Solo 120

1947 FORD y% ton pickup, $200. See 
at_2101 2$. Sumner. 

a E E V E S  OLDS 4k 6 a d il l a c  
Bales A Sarvlce

833 W. Totter _  Phons MO 4-3283 
JENKINS' GARAGE A MOT6R CO.

Used care and.parts for sale 
1433 W. Wilks MO 5-5175

GIBSON MOTOR CO. 
Studebaker — Salas — Service 

200 E. Brown St. MO 4-S41S
We Pay Cash for Good Clean Cars I-------- p a m p a  RSKB CAK LOT
CLYDE JONAS MOTOR COMPANY i L ll andEichtneetwo Alcock K on . MO 5-S1H \m  NW^ uBŷ  ^ ^ .  MO t-8441

FOR SALE: 1853 Cuatomltne 4-door 
FORD. Whitewall tires. Good clean
csR, 384 K  Browning. _________

FOR BALE: 1844 FORD, good me
chanical condition. Can be seen at 
310 S. Somerville.

C. C. MEAD USED CARS 
1850 FORD H ton pick-up.

1.3 E. Brown__________ Ph. MO 4-4761

PURSLEY MOTOR CO. ’
'105 N. Ballard Phone MO 4-4484

124 Tiros, Accessories 124

RECAPPABLE TIRES 
. W ANTED “

.Allowances presently In effect:

St..

too! Low down payment 
convontional loans.

on

Very nice 2 bedroom home In Dumas. 
Will sell or trade for home In 
Pkmpa.

W . M . L A N E  114 Traitor Houses 114
REAL ESTATE & SECURITIES

50 \*Ar« In Panhnndl*

76 Mitcgll. Livestock 76
j FOR * /IALK: re Kim ert-d Shetland

•heap dogii (toy collie) pupnien. 
i Nice pets* and companion!. Phone 

Mo 4-7U97,

. C. H. M UNDY, Reoltor
Phons MO 4-1781 108 N. Wynn#
Two dandy 2 bedroom bricks, Fraser J . E. Rice Real-Estate

712 N. Somervilie 
Phone MO 4-2301

ELSIE STRAUGHAN
515 N. Sumner

14" passenger carcass*, whits, 88.V0 
IS" passenger carcasses, black. 13.50

17:60-10 truck carcases ............ . SI 1 001
8:18-20 truck carcasses . . . . . . . .  314.00

■0:00-20 truck carcasses 317.00
10:00-20 truck carcasses .................821.60

B. F. GOODRICH
108 S. Cuyler

NEW AND USED TRAILERS 
Bank Rates

BEST TRA ILER  SALES

addition, good huya.
Almo: t new 4 unit apartment houee I 

north end of town, priced to sell. 
Two 8 room duplexes on Browning. 

Good term*.
2 bedroom. MARnplla, $5850.
2 bedroom. Duncan, $7750.
Lovely 2 bedroom, North Walls.
Largt 2 ’bedroom to be moved good 

terms.
Frame building 14x46 ft., to b# 
m*>ved. $750.

‘ Other Good Listings 
Tour Listing* Appreciated

* GALT INSURANCE AGENCY 
Fvrrv O. Zeka Gaut Real Estate

MO 4-6418

715 W. Foster MO 4-3641 or MO 9-9505 m  Wilks Ph. MO 4-S9B6
TRAILER HOUSE for ssis or rent. 

Rent to apply on purchase. H W. 
Waters Ine Agency MO 4-4051 

#OR SALE or t r a d e : 865 Victor 50 
ft. house trailer Wni trade 14.000 
equity for furniture or 11500 ca«h.

80 rots 80

107 N. West
l a r 4;B 2 bedroom on <

squire foot, walk-ln
etori|gf, f .n c d  yard,
ed. iDrapes, by ownel

- ton. Open Sunday 2

Largs 2-bedroom N. Faulkner, 17000.
Nice 2-bsdroom N. Starkweather, 

81500 down.
Extra nice 3-bedroom fully carpeted, 

large lot. Wllllston. $14,260.
Will taka I or 4 room bouse on doss 

In 7 bedroom bouse.
Nice I bedroom and dsn, carpeted 

living room, attached garage, M. 
Faulkner, 210.800.

Nics Brick Homs

MO 5*5064 or ae« 945 Denver.

116 Auto Repair, Garagst 114
If You Cant Stop. Don't Start I ”

K ILL IA N  BROS., MO 9-9841
Brake and Winch Ssrvlce 

CASH PAID for Used Cars. Complete 
automotive and radiator service. 
Skinners Garage A Salvage, Borg- 
♦r Highway, MO 9-HOI.

HUK.JLL *  SON

lets, large
.Wully carpet- 
m  1345 Willla- 
to 5 pm.

NEON teatrus 65c aach. Aquariums 
62.50 up. Visit the Aquarium. 2314 
Alt ock ( >pen e\ enlngs 

PKKLNKSF fTippl.-jt for -i • M; • «>r 
female. Inquire Roy Jeffry'* He/-v- 

I Ice Station or phone 4761 or 2401 
after 7 p m. Lefors. Texan.

84 Offictv 5tora Equipment 84

Investment Opportunity I leso down

4 blocks from Sr. High. 3 bedroom and 11T W * ‘ FMti7*dqU* 7 ^ rnnl°MrirT,ln7i 
den. attached garase. central heat. 1  U O A  ,n l

| for quick sale, I1M00 MABON-RIch Garage. Tuna-up. Gen-
i Nics 2 bedroom. carpeted living! frator. starter eervlca 818 8. Ho- 

room. attached garage. Coffey 8t_. bart. MO 3-2141.
18174. ----------------------------

■ House trailer, 1854 model. I bedroom.

WANTED
TWevision S»u. Radios. Waah- 
ing Machines. Electric Appll- 
aore*. Refrigerators, Freeaers, 
Outboard Motors, Power Igwi 
Mowers. Air Coadltlonera. Rl- 
eycles, Guns. Power Tools s» 
nnr Item la need of Repairs. 

Bring your* In today or 
eall for • Free Fettmate.

All work and parts guaranteed. 
Call—

Montgomery 
Ward Co.

SCR VICE DEPARTMINT
P H O N I  MO 4-S261

Have good deal on new 
building with long tsrm 

1 bedroom brick with wood panelled

commercial Nlc* lot Roberta Bt.. 8450.
Largs 2 bedroom and dsn attach- 

1 ed garage Hamilton 8t., 815.000.

model typewriter, addingRENT
machine or calculator by day, weel 

—or month. Trl-CHj^^Office Machine*
Company. Phone 5-8140.

90 W onttd to Rent 9C

69-A Vacuum Claanart 69-A
**♦ Ihe new model KIRBY VACUUM 

CLtANER today All makes used 
^ re eeper*. 812 B. CUJrler. MO 4-1380.

70 Muticol Inttrumgnti 70

^ KN A BE PIANOS'3
In console and grand elyle*. official 
piano of the Metropolitan (»pera. IJb- 

•eral trad*.In allowances. Convenient
term.,

NEW AND U8KD PlANOg 
.  WILSON PIANO BALON 
I blocks E. Highland Gen. Hospital 

1221 Willie:.m Phone MO 4-6671
Used Piano Bargains - J .

Whitman 346. Adam-8chanf 870. 
f  Jiult A Butler 175. Crown $85. 8tark 
PT fichroeder $145.
Theae are good practice pianos, re
cently tuned and complete with 
benches. Convenient monthly pay
ments.

Tarplty's Melody Manor
j ]> Cuylar rh. MO 4-4251

Try A 
Classified 

Today

WANT Tt> RENT: t bedroom un
furnished house with fetlcWT hark 
yard. Permanent tenant*. Employ
ed by Perferatlng (Jun* At la* Corp 
( all IIO 9-9912 or Mu 4-6024.

PERMANENT Pampan* want to renf 
unfurnished 2 bedroom house in 
good location north aide. Tail Mfr>- 
9-9875 after « p m.

| W ANTED to rent: 2 or 3 uedtoom 
' unfurnished house, north aide. Call 
r  MO 8 to 5 p.m._____________

92 Slaepinq Roomi 93

den. E Fraser. 1 tile bathe, large I Good 2 bedroom. N. Grey, 17500. 
kitchen, extra well built, central 
heating. Will consider smaller 8 
ixMlrpotn In trade.

Inarg* * bedroom. N. Faulkner. $7<'O0. i  bedroom on N. Starks, eathsr.
Nearly new 2 bedroom. WIITlitWC | $1600 (lown: * t

large kitchen, natural woodwork,! l u j .
garage fenced yard, iii.uoo. • Industrial Property

New Duplex, double garage, North BuUar Steel building, 40x120 ft., leas- 
Faulkner. $7500.  ̂Good term*. | ed for $300 per month. Good buy.

200 ft. on W. Wilks with nice 2 bed- Will take 2 or 3 bedroom modern 
room home big double garage with 
utility room and work shop. $16,000.

Sunshine Dairy Bldg on 4̂ block, 
over 7800 *q ft. $5(1.000

180 acre* on pavement near Twlttv 
adjoining oil field, over 2/3 culti
vated, nice 6 room home, $65 per 

acre.
160 acreg N. K. Shamrock, has oil 

well and nearly all In cultivation.
Good 1 Investment.

45$ acres In ga* field. 8 E. of Mc- 
l,ean. over cultivated. 10 acres 
alfalfa, house and other Improve
ments. $45 per acre.

Nice 2 bedroom. Starkweather St., 
$6500 or will trade on large 2 or 
3 bedroom home.

bouse on 3 bedroom, Alcock fit.
Forms

o f  Pampa. 
t sale $*»►

3 miles 
for quick

SUfiSPINO room*. Compl.t, 
ly week nr month 3<>2 W. 

Hlllaoti Hotel. MO 4-8336

e,rv|e,
Fo«t,r.

BEDROOM for rent. 523 SI. Ruff-
eell. Call Mu 6-6l$t

9$ Furnished Apartments 95

Quentin Williomi, Raoltor
316 Hughes Bldg.

Mrs. Burl Lewter, MO 9-9865 
Mrs. Helen Kelley. MO 4-7166 

Quentin Williams Res.. MO 5-5034 
John H\ White. Res. MO 4-8814

320 acres farm, 
on pavement, 
per acre.

10 acres close In 84500.
Good 190-ocre improved stock 

form. Wheeler County.
Running water, 32.50U dOWn or will 

take 4 or 5 room as down payment.

L. V . Groce, Real Estate
1805 WUlUton Fh. MO 8-250$

1. S. Jameson, Root Estate
Ph. MO 4-2523 ,0 * N- Faulkner Ph. MO 8-6311

Have buyers for 1 bedroom homes.

: FURNISHED Aornmente for rsnt.
15 ir.sk b'lte S .-  M .* ••••sick

| jet 105 E Tyng. Ph. MO 6-5805.
I ROOM furnished epnrtment. for 

f rent. 117 W. Tyng. MO 4-4478. 
SKINNER. COURTS 324 E. Brown 

Bleeping units. Kltohen.ttee. Week 
or month. Phone MG 3-3*66.

FOR SALK 
Yejiger 8 
4-1442

iu»
Smell down psvment..

LOTS FOR 8 ALE 
Your Listings Appreciated

For Sole by Owner:3 room modern housa, 
priced fight. Call MO Attractive 3 bedroom home with 

basement. Ijarge lot. Established

Will Take Trade-ins. . .  ' “r
TH REE BEDROOM BRICK

2 baths, tiled, central heating, built-in oven and cook
ing top, garbage ditpoial and dishwasher, 2-car ga
rage, on comar lot, 2236 Chaitnut and last Frotar.

TH REE BEDROOM BRICK
At 2131 N. Ruisall. Control haating, built-in cooking 
top and ovan, tiled bathi.

TW O  BEDROOM
Nice location, cantral haating, living room carpeted, 
only $6250.00.

Call Us for Your Remodeling Needs
Build a Garage, Add a Room, Build a Fence, 

or Redecorate . . . Title I FHA Loans . , .
Up to 5 Years to Pay . . . Confect—

PANHANDLE LUMBER CO.
420 W. FOSTER MO 4-6881

_  DUPLEX nnd gsrsg. spnrtm.nt. In- ,r»*« »"<' •hrubs. Bspsrst, spsrt-
cn.n, IJ0S month. Only $300# down. m*nt ‘ n<1 * » r»*s-

BEST BU ICK BUYS A T  
T EX  EVANS BU ICK  CO.

Every One of The»e Cart Sat Out in the Cold Friday 
Night and Started Right Off Saturday Morning!

See These Bargain Buys!
'56 BUICK 2-door hardtop, Dynaflow, radio, heater,

only .....................v  . •. . . ................$2645
*55 BUICK Special 2-door Riveria, Dynaflow, radio It

heater, nice .........   $1895
'53 PANTIAC Catalina Custom, radio, heater, w.t.w.

tires ............................................  . $995
'53 BUICK Special 4-door, Dynaflow, radio & heater,

only ....................................................... ........... *. . . $945
'51 FORD Victoria V8 ..................................... $545
*50 BUICK Special 4-door, radio & h eater......... $295
'49 FORD 2-door, V8 motor . .............................. $125
'54 CHEVROLET 1-ton t r u c k .....................   $795

»6 | l6 99 i| lt% n v >>

‘p a tte rn s  R U I C K  C O .
123 N. GRAY ST. TEL. MO 4-4677

‘  * -  -

Stop Looking, Start Driving 
An OK USED CAR! ,

'56 CHEVROLET Bel Air 4-door V8, radio and heater, 
EZI glatt. w.t.w. tiret, beige 4  copper color, extra 
clean, low mileage .......................  ................  $2175

'56 CHEVROLET 210 4-dt>or V8, radio and heater, two- 
tone green, only 11,000 mllat, topt every way, $1895

'54 CHEVROLET Bel Air 4-door, Powarglide, Airflow 
heater, w.t.w. tiret, beautiful turquoiie 4  ivory color, 
only .....................................................   $1195

'53 MERCURY 4-door, radio 4  heater, goad tirat, 
beige t  brown, new teat covert, lookt thorp and 
runt good .   $995

'53 MERCURY iport couple, radio and heatev, green 4 
brown, top condition ...............  $1095

'53 CHEVROLET iport couple', radio and heater, 
tiret, lew mileage, real nice .......................

'52 CHEVROLET 4-dear, Powerglide, radio and heater, 
good tiret, beige color . . .*................................   $550

'52 STUDEBAKER 4-door, overdrive, goad tiret, really 
runt good, only ...............................    $295

'52 CHEVROLET 2-doer, radio and heater, fair tiret, 
dork b lu e ................................................................... $295

goad1
$995

Culberson Chevrolet, Inc.
"Your Authorized Chevrolet Deoler"

§10 W. FOSTER PHONE MO 4-4666

3 ROOM modgrn furnished apartment 
for adult**only. No pets. Inquire 
521 8. Somerville.

4 ROOM furnished apartment for 
rent. 1136 S. Wilcox. See after 3 
p.m. Phone MO 9-9*1*

NICK large 2 bedroom Upstairs furn- 
t-"lahed apartment- $63 month, bill* 
| paid. Till N, Russell. MO 4-6594 
•3 ROOM furnl*he«L garagt' apartment 

160 month, hill* paid. Gall MO 
! 4-734T or MO 4-9W1
,2 ROOM modern furni*hed apart- 
. ment, private hath, hills paid. 93n 
1 8. Cuyler. MO 4-6161.

Call MO 6-5964.
EQUITY In 2 bedroom hou*e 'or 

sale by owner being transferred. 
Rental property In rear. MO 4-2035. j

B. E. FERRELL AGENCY
Pbon. MG 4-4111 »r MG 4-7663 

2 Be d r o o m  Home ^rith detached **- 
rage, near Senior High on Duncan. 
Reasonsble.^_Ca 11 MO 4-79*1.

LONELY new 3 bedroom. I ’ * hatha, 
K. Fraser addition. Priced to sell.

Dandy 3 bedroom. 2 bath*, between 
downtown and Sr.> High. $10 600. 

pearly new 3 bedroom. $1900 down.

Booth & Patrick Real Estate
rtioii, MG 4-3832 nr MG 4-3603

l#8 N. 
W.

Ideal Location
Sr.m.rvill, — MO 4i4«J4

M. LANK RKAT.Tl 
A SECURITIES 

50 Years in Panhandle 
HI W. Foster; Ph MO 6-3641 or 9-9S04 
FOR SALE: Good 3 bedroom modern 

dwelling Existing G1 loan. 3915.nO 
for equity. fiO.NE REALTY COM- 

. PANY. 114 ST_Cuyler Street.____
HIGHLAND HOMES 

'•'Builders o' Happiness Homes'* 
Cfcmbs-lYorley_Bldg. — Ph. MO 4-3442 
OWNER will sell equity In newly 

dje< orated 2 bedroom house, large 
corner lot. car port. 1101 Varnon 
Drive Phone MO 4-69<'S

CLOSE-OUT DEARBORN COOL CABINET HEATERS
DRC-35 (35,000 BTU), list $54.95 .................................................. ..............Close-out $44.95
DRC-25 (25,000 BTU), list $44.95 .................................................................Close-out $34.95
DRC-20 (2,000 BTU), list $34.95 . . . . .......................................................  . Close-out $27.25

U SED  A P P L IA N C E S
3 6 " FLORENCE TABLE TOP RANGE, oil white, 

good condition .....................................  . $29.50
' a

39" MAGIC CHEF*TABLE TOP RANGE, all white, 
top burner coven, good thermottat on oven,
high iwing-out broiler  $39.50

36" DETROIT JEWEL RANGE, white, oven therm
ottat, good condition ..........  $24.50

36" ROPER RANGE, ell white, late model, excel
lent condition, good oven thermottet, panel light 
and timer ................................    $39.50

36" NORGE TABLE TOP RANGE, all white, good 
oven control . . ................. . . . . . .  $20.00

All price* include delivery and Installation. Do the delivery
and Installation yourself and eave 05.00 on any of the above
prices.

<- ‘ " t ™  '
1 8 cu. ft. SERVEL REFRIGERATOR, ecrott top 

freexer, 2-year factory warranty $159.50

1 8 cu. ft. G.E. REFRIGERATOR, late model, look* 
and rum like n e w ................  . . $99.50

4 6 to I ft. Used 5IRVIL REFRIGERATORS with 
1-yaar warranty 4  installation, $49.50 to $69.50

THOM PSON H A RD W A RE
*325 W . Kingsmill

'A Dependable Source of Supply'
Phone MO 4-2331

• i tT H E  "H O M E W IT H  A H E A R T
Is the

V A L E N T IN E  H O M E O F 1957
The Most Lovable, Livable Home at the Lowest Cost! 

Modern as Tomorrow! Family Comfort in Every Inch of Space!

N O RTH
C R EST

Drive North, on Hobert Street 
to 23rd, then We»t to Pampa't 
Newest and Most Ideol Home 
Community!

Furnished By 

F O S T E R S

"Home of
Distinctive Furniture"

3 Bedrooms 
Lovely Kitchen 
Lots of Closets and Storage Room

Living Room g  Beautiful both Family Room a• Dan g  Dining Area 
0  Year 'Round Air Conditioning ^  Washer - Dryer Combination 0  Garbage Disposal

Trees, Shrubs Concrete Driveway and Sidewalks

30 YEARS TO PAY—FHA and VA-lnsured Loans
Lowest Down. Poyment —  Trade-ins Accepted

SHOW HOMES HEATED and LIGHTED 
ALL HOMES OPEN DAILY T IL  8f00 P. M.

NORTH CRIST VALUES C AN T CO ANTW HIRt RUT "UR"

H U G H ES  D E V E L O P M E N T  C O .
Hughes Building 

MO 4-3211
Making It Possible far 
Every Family to Own 

Their Own Home

North Crest Office 
1036 Crane Reed 

M 0 9-9342
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“F i r e s t o n e
J A N U A R Y

C L E A R A N C E
All '56 Merchandise Must 

go . . . Regardless of Price

E 2 0  T O  
I  5 0 %

4
Many other Amazing Values too Numerous to list . . . 
Come in Now . . . SAVE during this Store wide Clearance

H O U S E H O L D
I T E M S

Save 2-3 on Decorator Cush
ion*. Filled with shredded 
foam rubber and select 
quality cotton. Covered with 
3.00 to 5.00 a yard mater
ials. Reg. 2.18 value. 99c
each. . '  *

Rubber Utility Mats for 
porch, kitchen, bath or util
ity room. Reg. 1.40.

Now 69c.

H A R D W A R E  
SPORTING GOODS

Used Bicycles —  Boys and 
Girls models 5.00 up.

New Velocipedes, 8.88 up. 
Pay as little as 75c a week. 
New Bicycles —  Boys and 
Girls models 20" size 37.88 
up. 24" 38.88 up. 26" six# 
39.88 up.

Low weekly payments. 
Close out of fall and winter 
Sporting Goods.

Save up to 50%>

Prices slashed on all carry* 
over Christmas Toys. Sav
ings up to 5 0 %  on many 
items.

M A J O R
A P P L I A N C E S

Famous national 
portable mixer, 5 year 
ranty. Reg. 19.95. 
11.99.

Dormeyer Electric Fry Pans 
Regular 19.95 value. 
Clearance price 11.88.

Pay only 75c a week

General Electric Mixer com
plete with all attachments. 
Reg. 44 95. Sale 31.95. . . 
Nationally advertised pap- 
up Toasters.

Reg. 17.95 vohie — ♦.99 
Terms 75c a week

K I T C H E N
A P P L I A N C E S

Brand New Apex Sweeper. 
Reg. 49.95. Sole 29.95. 
Convenient terms.

Used Refrigerotors, $49.95 
up. New models as low as 
149.95. Only 5.20 down on 
any model up to 200.00.

1956 model Food Freexers 
priced for immediate sale 

Low weekly payments.

Used Ranges 20.00 up. New 
models from 139.95. 
Convenient pay-day terms.

Used Wringer Washers 
39.95. New models 99.95 
up. Used Automatic Wash 
ers 75.00. Special closeout 
prices on new 1956 Auto
matic Washers and Dryers. 
Poy only 5.00 down on ony 
model up to 200.00.

A U T O
S U P P L I E S

Twin Car 
Sale 1.99

Non-skid rubber 
Mats. Reg. 2.98.
»air.,

........
New 6-volt Batteries. Fit 
most cars. Free installation. 

Reg 12.95 —  Sale 8.88 ' 
Pay only 75c a week.

Wide assortment of'  Seat 
Covers for coupes, coaches 
and sedans. Prices reduced 
up to 50% .

T I R E
S P E C I A L S

Four 6.70-15 Goodyear Sup
er Cushion Tubeless 4-ply 
take-off tires, 50%  o ff list.

Save up to Vi of new tire 
price on Firestone Super 
Champion New Treads ap
plied on sound tire bodies 
or on your tires. All sixes 
sale priced.

Six* Each Two
6.40 15 8.45 16.66
6.70-15 8.88 17.17
7.10 15 11.85 -  23.47
7.60-15 12.95 24.88
8.00 15 13.65 25.99
Same tread widths, same 
tread depth, same tread 
quality and same tread de
sign as new Firestone Tires. 
PLUS New Tire Guerentee.

Prices slashed on used truck 
and farm tires. Stocks limit
ed, some sixes. First come, 
first served.

R A D I O S
P H O N O G R A P H S

Car radios. Fit '49 and '53 
Chevrolet*. Reg. 55.9$, Sale 
price 29.95.

Limited Stack— New Clock 
22.95. Easy terms.Radios,

New 3-speed Portable 
nographs, 17.88.

Low payments

Pho-

Philco Hi-Fi Table Model 
89.95. Console 199.95.

New and used portable ra
dios at drastic price reduc
tions. Hurry —  They'll go 
fast.

T E L E V I S I O N
S E T S

Used portable TV sets as 
low as 79.95. Smell down 
payment.

Low weekly payments.

Used Console TV sets. 21" 
models 90.00 up. 24" mod
els 100.00 up.
Free home demonstration. 

Pay day terms.

Demonstrator m o d e l  TV 
sets up to 50%  off.

New J/A H. P." Air Con
ditioners reduced to 190.00 
1 H. P. models from 210.00 

Convenient terms

Unclaimed Christmas Lay
away TV sets. Pick up for 
unpaid balance.

1 .........
See our complete line of 
Philco Televisions. Famous 
for quality the world over.

■e*

T l P C S t O I K  S T O R E S

INVASION OF THE MOON?—In eerie light that suggests the mountains of the moon. 
Italian paratroopers descend toward a 7,500-foot-high plateau amid the forbidding crags of 
the Italian Alps at Conca D1 Corva.-o. Marking a new era in mountain warfare, the drop was 
made in sub-iero temperatures.

Good And Bad 
Of Week's News

Foreign News Commentary 
By CHARLK8 M. MCCANN 

United Press Staff Correspondent
The week's good and bad news 

on the international balance 
sheet;

Soviet Russia warned free coun
tries all over the world that they 
would risk attack by n u c l e a r  
weapons, in the event of war, if 
they let the United States station 
atomic military units on their ter
ritory.

Wladyslaw Gomulka. Polish in
dependent Communist leader, won 
a landslide victory in a national 
parliamentary election which was 
regarded as a critical test of Jfce 
strength of his regime.

Defying the United Nations, .Is
rael announced it would refuse to 
evacuate the Gaza Strip and posi- 
tiona on the Gulf of Aqaba which 
it occupied in its attack on Egypt, 
It waa feared that Egypt, in turn, 
might stop the clearing of the 
Suez Canal which it blocked when 
Britain and France attacked the 
canal zone.

Warning
Russia’s warning on establish

ment of American atomic weapon 
units in foreign countries "men
tioned specifically Great Britain, 
France, West Germany, Italy, 
Turkey, Iran and Japan.

President Elsenhower had said 
In his budget message to Congress 
on Jan. IS that the United States 
intended to estabtiah atomic bases 
abroad.

The Russian warning, issued 
through the official news agency 
Tass. was regarded as directed 
primarily against .the new Eisen
hower Doctrine to combat Com
munist aggression In the Middle 
East.

It waa one of many such Rua-, 
sian blasts. But it showed the con
cern of the Soviet government 
over the doctrine and the vast 
system of American bases all 
over the world.

Communists
There was a threat that both 

Communists who oppose Gomul- 
ka*g independent attitude toward 
Russia and anti-Comm uniats who 
want a complete break with Mos
cow might boycott the Polish gen
eral election.

But 94 14 per cent of the eligi
ble voters went to the polls. Of 
these. 98 4 per cent voted for Go
mulka'* candidates.

It was a singular situation in 
which the Ropian Catholic clergy 
urged support of a Communist. 
Had Gomulka failed to get a big 
vote, his regime would have been

dangerously weakened. As it is, he 
has been strengthened against at
tacks by those Communists who 
want to get Poland back under 
the thumb of the Soviet govern
ment.

The U.N. had given Israel until 
Thursday midnight to evacuate 
the Egyptian territory it occupied 
in Ks invasion of the Sinai Penin
sula. '

A few hours befqre the deadline, 
Israeli Prime Minister David Ben- 
Gurlon announced that the' Israeli 
forces would hold the Gaza and 
Aqaba Gulf areas unless he re
ceived guarantee that they would 
not be used by Egypt for attack.

Egypt had threatened that un
less the Israelis got out it would 
stop the work of clearing the Suez 
Canal, and thus further delay re
sumption of oil and other ship
ments.

Squawk Ruled Talk
HOLLYWOOD (UP)— A parrot 

named Tony won a heated dispute 
and S80 a day additional salary 
for his owner concerning his sta
tus pa an actor. Tony has a role 
In Kim Novak's new film "Jeanne 
Eagles," and the script demands 
that he squawk at the actress 
The question was whether he was 
to be paid as a silent gctor or 
an actor with lines.

T>k

TV Stars Are 
Nameless 
After Show

By WILLIAM EWALD 
United Pres* Staff Correspondent

NEW YORK (UP) — Consider 
these names: Phil Abbott, Harry 
Townes, Frank Overton, Mary 
Welch, Kathy Maguire, Andy Dug
gan, Jason Rabarda^

The chances are none of them 
evoke* a response even though the 
facet attached to those names 
have poked their way into your 
living room on dozens of oc-1 
casions.

All are practitioners of the TV. 
acting trade and as such, all suf
fer from a common occupational 
ailment — lack of public recog
nition. - —

One of Nameless Group-
Robards, one of this nameless 

group, will appear this Sunday as 
the lead in a Goodyear Playhouse 
cowboy epic,-"Nobody'a Town." A 
gaunt - faced, tweedy customer,! 
Robards has competed in some 300 
teleplays on such showcases as the, 
Alcoa Hour, Studio One and Arm-1 
strong Circle Theatre.

He has tackled a range of roles 
running from mental patient to 
newsman. If this gamut strikes 
you as rather limited.,Robards, it! 
might be pointed out, slso has'

| donned the cloak of weatherman, 
field engineer, T-man and villain, 

j in a  variety of guises.
[ 1'It's a strange thing about TV." 
Robards ventured. "This business 
of not being known by the public. 
Unless you're in «  series where 
you're exposed week sfter week, 
nobody outside the business really | 
knows you.

Different In Movie*
"You can do a teleplay one 

night and the next day you're for
gotten by the people who are 
watching.

"In the movies, it is different. 
There, the stars become personal
ities as well as actors. The pub
licity, I guess, has a lot to do with 
It, and nothing to do with corape-; 
tence — I know fA m  Working 
with Hollywood stars on TV shows, 
that in most ways they Just don't; 
measure up to the competence of 
most of our TV actors.

4  • -jT've been on TV sets where 
Hollywood stars have stormed and 
charged about upsetting , every
body tfnd when the final play) 
came off, they made It bsdlv any
way."

Rend The News (laaslfled Ads

117 S. Cuyltr MO 4-3191

Ingrid's Visit 
Didn't Stir 
This Writer

By DOC- QUK«G
United Press Staff Correspondent

NEW YORK (UP) — Sometimes 
| it seems to me that our public 
| hysteria spasms are getting back 
to the mass lunacy of the 1920s.

I don’t know how it has been In 
your town, but there has been a 
heavy hullabaloo in our town re-| 
cently over a Bergman named In-1 
grid, l

After 34 highly and neatly— j 
publicized hours in New Y ork,' 
Miss Bergman departed these 
shores "weary but smiling," as 
the papers said. .
- If you aak me peraonally. I say 
I couldn't care less what Ingrid 
does whether she comes, goes, 
stay* put. or shilly-shallies. What 
earthly difference doe* it make? !

Miss Bergman is an actreas — | 
a pretty fair one, with a lovely 

i face and a fetching accent - -  who 
had a child by one man while still 
married to another man. This 

| comes under the category of forth
right action, If nothing else.

I do not come before you today 
to discuss morals, religion, or the 
law. For all I know Miss Bergman 
may be a paragon of virtue, with 
the. rectitude of a New England 
church steeple. I believe, however, 
that she has been quoted as dub
bing her action a "mistake.”  And 
she said It's how people act after 
their mistakes that counts.

My Interest Is in the terrible 
tizzy thrown by tht* burg on the 
orrssion of her brief visit. 
You'll hsve lo pardon me, but I 
Just don’t get it I saw the red en- 
ginee, but I didn't aee the fire.

C R O W N ED  A G A IN -C om ely  
May Louise Flodin, of Gothen
burg, Sweden, seemed destined 
to wear ■ beauty queen's crown. 
A while ago she waa crowned 
"Mies W orld” Now she's the 
“ International Art Q ueen/ aft
er winning a contest at Cypress 
Gardens. Fla.

LADY-B LOVELY

Make sure you'll have the money you'll need 
to do next year's Christmas shopping early. 
Start saving a convenient amount each week 
in a Christmas Club account. . .  starting now. 
Remember: »h* more you put into your club, 
the more you'll get out of H next November.

CITIZENS BANK i  
TRUST CO.

'A  Friendly Bonk with Friendly Service'’
. %. A

Kingsmill at R im all

L e v in e s SUPER
VALUE DAYS

TWO BIG DAYS—MONDAY and TUESDAY

LADIES NYLON

TOPPERS
|  New Spring Colors 
I  Machine Washable

LADIES N YLO N
UNIFORMS

Needs No 
Ironing

LAD IES SISSY
BLOUSES

Sizes 
32 to 38
$1.98 Val.

Wavy Line Chenille

BEDSPREADS
• Decorator Colors 
I Machine Washable

Pleated Ready to Hang
DRAW DRAPES

|  Barks Cloth 
|  Printed Patterns 
9  Plain Colors

•  R®9- $
$3.98 
Val.

) Full 3 V lb . Weight
9  Decorator Colors 

| Regular $6.98 Value

Nylon Blend Blankets
$ 4 W

Men's Tanker Jackets
$ 5 «OD Color

Knit Cuff and Collar 
W ater Repellent

Men's Work Shirts
9  Blue Chambray 
9 Sixes 14 to 17 
9 Fully Sanforized

3-Pc. M ATCH ED

LUGGAGE
SET

8 Vinyl Bound 
8 Scuff Resistant 
I  Reg. $19.98 Val.

$ 1 4 . 9 9

10,000 YARDS NEW SPRING

fOTTONS
First Quality 
Full Bolts 
Drip Dry Fabrics 
Percale Prints 
36" Plisses 
Gold Prints #

Yd.
Butcher Linens

NEW SPRING FABRICS
4 ■ ^

#  Gold Stripe Linen
#  Glazed Printed Cottons
#  Flock Dot Nylons

Barkscloth Drapery Fabrics MW Yd

45" MOIRE LINENS
D Washable Fast Colors 
9  First Quality #  12 Colors Yd.

Men's. One-Piece

UNION «ffl99

SUITS
Men's Blanket Lined

JUMPERS
Genuine Gauze

MEN'S MATCHED
S T ’S3 WORK SUITS

i Grey or Khaki 
Fully Sanforized

PANTS SHIRT

W  s  * 1 9 9 $  * > 6 9

t o n  or GIRL S KMT PAJAMAS
* Sizes 0 to 8 v A A a
> With Feet 9 9 c
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